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days, as there are so many notices of motions before it.I
would like to reach it, if possible, on Tuesday next, and
have it understood that it would come up on that day, s8
that people outside might be aware of the fact.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The request of the hon
gentleman is a reasonable one, considering the importance of
the subject involved in his resolutions, and I will undertake
to give him an early opportunity of bringing this subjeci
up. I prefer not fixing Tuesday, because my hon, friend
the Minister of Railways is to bring down his railway policy
on that day, but I would say Thursday next. I will arrange
that he shall have an epportunity of bringing up that qu.es
tion and discussing it fully on that day.

Mr. COSTIGAN. I am quite satisfied with that arrange.
ment.

Mr. CASGRAIN. Since the right hon. leader of the
Government is willing to fix a future day for the motion of
my hon. friend opposite, I have a Bill before this House
which interests the public of Canada much more directly
than the motion of my hon. friend, however important it is,
and I would like the hon. Prime Minister to renew, if
possible, the engagement which he made last Session, and
fix a day when I can bring forward that Bill. As it stands
on the paper, it is not likely, even if the Session be pro-
longed, that we can reach it before prorogation. Therefore
if the hon. gentleman would give that Bill procedence on
the paper, so that it may be brought before the House this
Session, I think the country would be very much obliged to
him.

Mr. GUILLET. I have charge of a very important Bill,
which comes before the hon. gentleman's Bill on the Order
Paper, and, as it concerns the interests of the seamen of the
Province of Ontario, I think that, if these favors are to be
generally accorded, my Bill should have precedence of the
Bill of tbe hon. gentleman.

Mr. ANGLIN. I would like to ask the hon. Minister of
Railways when I may expect the returns with relation to
Intercolonial rolling stock purchased outside of the Dom-
inion; sidings which were built during the last year or two;
and the number of employes, and the salaries paid them two
or three years ago and at present ? Some of these returns,
I think, could be made up in a very short time; but, so fair,
I have in vain waited patiently for their appearance.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. In reply to the hon. gentle-
man, I beg to state he is aware that it is impossible for me
to furnish any one of the retirns to which ho bas alluded,
without reference to the local headquarters of the Intercol-
onial Railway at Moncton, as these returns have to be there
made up. I lost no time in making this reference, and I
received last night two of them at all events. I suppose that
they will go to the Secretary of State's office to-day, and
that I will be able to lay them on the Table of the House on
Monday next. The last one, I think, will take more time;
but, at all events, instructions were given to use all possible
expedition.

Mr. KILLAM. I moved some time since for returns
respecting the prices of stores, &c., purchased for the Inter-
colonial Railway; and I would like to know whether they
are in such an advanced shape that they will likely be laid
before the House within a few days. 1 wish very much to
get flua information before we discuss the corresponding
item lu the Estimates.

Sir CHARLES TUPPER. I eau only say that the same
course was taken with reference to the motion of the hon.
gentleman. Instructions were given to use all possible des-
patoh, and as soon as they are received, they will be laid
on the Table of the House.

Mr. IVES. As I understand the matter, the Bill of the
hon. member for L'Islet more particularly interesta a very
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I small portion of Her Majesty's lieges, the contractors, while
I the Bill of the hon. member for Northumberland refers to
o the seamen of only one Province, Ontario.

Mr. GUILLET. It seeks the enjoyment of rights which
other seamen have already obtained.

fMr. IVES. But I have charge of a Bill that interests the
Dominion generally, and the members of this House very

tpartieularly. I always had the impression that charity
begins at home, and it would be well for us, in giving pro.
cedence to different measures, to consider one that has more
particular reference to ourselves. I refer to the Bill with

- respect to the amendment of the Election Law. I know
that a very large amount of interest is taken in this Bill by

- members of both sides of the House, and I think that an
early opportunity ought to be given to go into Committee
on this Bill with a view of passing it into law.

f Mr. BLAKE. I wish to call attention to the very defec.
tive character of a return which has been laid on the Table
in answer to an order from this House, with respect to the
expenditure on the part of the Pacific Rail way Commission,
and any possible further expenditure, with a copy of ail
correspondence. Papers in possession of the Commission
themselves have been sent down, but nothing of what has
been done by the Administration. The return contains no
statement of the process by which the work of the printing
of the evidence was transferred to the Government Printers
from the louse of Messrs. Stephenson, who appear to have
received the contract; nor does it contain a statement refer-
red to in one of the letters, as enclosed in that letter; nor a
statement which purports to be an account for printing
work. The letter is there whieh says the account is liere;
but the account is not here. The order of the flouse was
also for an estimate of what the expenses not already made,
would be; and, although the whole of the printing bas been
completed, and although evidently the accounts of the par-
ties have been rendered-I presume that the account for the
whole of the work bas been sent in-there is no statement
of the expense for printing work whatever. An
estimate of the different expenses generally to be incurred
was also asked for, but there is no statement of the estimated
expenses for the Commissioners at all; so that the statement is
quite imperfect. We were led to understand, lat Sesion, th.t
the rate for the Comnissioners services had been fixed, but
the letter of the Secretary says it is not easy to give
an estimate on that subject, that, with the exception of him-
self, no fixture bas taken place as to the remuneration of the
Commissioners. The hon. Minister of Finance, in answer to
a question to myself, stated what the rate of remuneration is
to be; but there appears to be some question as to allow-
ances. The work of the Commission is over; the printing
is done; we want to know what the expense is to be. The
louse granted the order; but the return, although it is
voluminous and although it contains a great many letters,
does not give any idea as to what the expense is to be.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. We will soon get that.

DISALLOW&NCE OF STREAMS' BILL.

SirLEONARD TILLEY moved that Mr. Speaker do now
leave the Chair for the House to go again into Committee
of Supply.

Mr. CAMERON (Huron). Mr. Speaker, those who, i ke
yourself, are old enough to remember the party struggles, the
party triumphs and the party defeats in the old Parliam1ent
of Canada, under a logislative union, the form of gove inment
that prevailed before Confederation, have a lively recollee-
tion of the circumastances and causes that led to these party
conflicts in the early days of Canadian history. Old Upper
Canada, whether right or wrong, I am not now goine
discuss, always persistently and earnestly contended, that
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under the Union of the two Provinces, she never had fair Confederation. It was known after Confederation did take
play. We know that many questions of vital importance place that, althongh the powers given to each of the Govern-
to the individual Province were constantly coming. to the ments were reasonably clear and well defined, still, under
front of the political stage-questions of a purely local our constitution, new and untried, different interpretations
character that affected the Province only, and that the voice might be put upon the different powers reserved to the
of a majority of representatives of the people from the different Governments, and so, at an early day in the history
Province affected by the proposed legislation was often of Confederation, it became necessary to lay down some
overridden by the voice of the whole House. We know clear, well defined, and permanent rule by which the
somethng now, historically at ail events, of the long and Dominion Government would be guided in passing
gallant struggle to abolish the clergy reserves, to change upon local legislation, and by which the Domin-
the seignorial tenure, to secure to each Province a fair nion Government would be restrained from the exercise of
share of local legislation suited to its wants and require. the power of vetoeing reserved by the British North
ments, and a fair share of local self-government and public Ameries Act to the Dominion Government over the Legis-
works. We know that such local questions were.constantly lation of the different Provinces. It was of the first conse-
cropping up. We know that on some occasions these ques- quence to the well being and prosperity of each Province.
tions were disposed of contrary to the voice of a majority of it was of the first consequence to the security and
the representatines of the people from the Province permanence of the Union, that the interpretation put by
affected. We knôw that great dissatisfaction and discontent the Dominion Government upon that portion of the con-
prevailed as the result. We know the keen and bitter strug- stitution which assigned to each Goverment its
gle that f>llowed. We know that parties in the old Parlia- authority and power in matters of legislation should
ment of Canada were so evenly balanced that neither party be certain and permanent. The hon. gentleman who now
could successfully carry on the Government of the country.. leads this House and who then guided the destinies of this
We know that at one time, at all events, Governments were country-who was then and is now Prime Minister-aware
made and Governments were unmade by the vote of one of the necessity of having these powers well defined, he, at
man. We know that then we were face to face with a grave an early day in the history of Confeleration, did, so far as
and serions danger, and the hon. gentleman who now leads human skill and human ingenuity could, define the powers
the louse said, in his speech in the old Parliament assigned to each of the G)vernments and especially the
of Canada on Confederation, that men of all right ofthe Dominion Government to pass upon local'legis-
parties and of all shades of politics became lation. Upon the 8th January, 1868, the right bon. First
alarmed at the aspect of affairs.. Under these circum- Minster prepared a State paper, which I hold in my hand,
stances, it was easy to see that the then condition of affairs dealing with this important question. Permit me, for the
conild not long continue to exist. If it was desirable that satisfaction of the House, to read from that reliable and
our allegiance to the British Crown and to British institu- important document. the views which the hon. First Minister
tions should be continued, that the growth and prosperity then entertained wtth respect to the right and power of the
of the Provinces should be secured, that local affaira should Dominion Government in passing upon local legislation :
be placed absolutely under the control of each Province "In deciding whether any Act of a Provineial LeRislature should beanew condition of affaira must necessarily spring out of the disallowed, or sanctioned, the Government must not only consider
chaos, and theconfusion and the deadlok that, to some ex- whether it sffects the interest of the whole Dim nion or not, but alo
tent, prevailed in those early days. Various schemes were whther it be unconstitutional; whether it exéeeds the j irisdiction con-

t, ferred on the Local Legislature, and, in caseq wh"re the jurisiiction inthen suggested, as a remedy for the prevailing discontent. concurrent whether is clashes with the legis'ation of the General
The double majority was tried, it failed. Government by Parliament "
coalition was tried, it failed. The hon, the First Minister . " As it is of importance that the course of local legislation should be
in the speech to which I have referred pointed ouf other interfered with as little as possible, and the power of disallowance exer-,pothercised with great caution, and oaly in cases where the law of general
remedies. One was the disolution of the Union between interests of the Dominion imperatively denand it, the undersigned
Upper and Lower Canada, and leaving affairsin the condition reconmends that the following course be pursued :n That on the receipt hy Your Excellency of the Acte passed in anyin which they were before the Union of 1841; the, second Province, they be referred to the Minister of Jusqtice for report, and thatsolution of the difficulty was, representation by population; he with all conve-nient speed, do report as to those Acta which he con-
and the third solution was, a federal Union of all the British siders free frm ohjection of any kind, and if such report be a rrroved
North American Provinces. The result was a federal by Your Excellency in Council, that such approval be forthwith com-

municated to the Provincial Government.lJnion of all these Provinces, willing to join the great IlThat he make a separate report, or separate reports, on those Acte
Confederation. This Union was based on the principle which he may consider-
long contended for by the Liberal party, especially of the "1 As being altogether illegal or uneonstitutional.

2. As illegal or unconstitutional in part.Province of Ontario-the principle announced at their "3. in casesof concurrent juriediction as clashing with the legislation
various conventions and gatherings imitated by the of the General Parliament.
leaders of the party and supported by their followers-the ." 4. As affecting the interesta of the Dominion.generallv. And that
principle that all local affaire should be dealt with by the in sueh report or reports he gives hie reasons for his opinions."
local authorities, and that all affairs of a national character That is not all. These are the grounds, as I ùnderstand
should be disposed of by some joint or federal power. I this paper, upon which the hon. gentleman thought in the
am satisfiel that the Union of the Provinces would not early days of Confederation that the Dominion Government
have taken place, at all events at the period at which it would be justified in paseing on local legisiation, in vetoing
did take place, had that not been the guiding principle in or disallowing it. But, even assuming the local legisla-
the mninds of the leading statesmen who had to do with that tion was in violation of the rules laid down by the hon.
question. 1 am satisfied it was one of the principles that gentleman, even then, Sir, ho did not appear te think that
loved the varions Provinces to join Confederation-the the Dominion Government would be justified in at once
absolute, nnchecked, unrestrained control of their own local disallowing local Legislation without notifying the Local
affairs. Had they thought otherwise that, notwithstanding Government and giving them an. opportunity of repealing
the Union of the British North American Provinces, the local or amending the obnoxious features, because he goes on to
affaira Of the individual Provinces, affairs assigned to them say:

have constitution, and over which they were supposed to "That wh-re a meaure Io considered only partially defectiva, orbe Sole control, should be subject to the revision, where objectionable as being prejudisial to the general interets of the
and oomnion ov Dominion, or as clashing with its leriAlation. communication should bethe disallowance cf the -m.o overn-,bad with the Provincial Government wth respect to snob measure; andthese Provinces never would have joined the Great i that in suh easse, the Act should not be di lowed, if the general sh-
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terests permit auch a con's, until the Lnce1 Government has an oppor- Utmost limit. Now, Sir, I have pointed out the groundstunity of con4idering and discusing the objections taken, snd the Localtlon
Logiq1ature bas also an opportunity of remedying the defects found to upon which the bon. gentleman thogght the
exist." mmon Government would be called uppn to inter.

fere with local legialation. I Dow prpppoS, pointing
Sir, that paper bears date the 8th June, 1868, shortly out that on these principles the hon. gentlemaP has actedafter the inauguration of Confederation, and that expos.- for the last fifteen years while he was in poiyer, with thetion of the constitutional ru le, in dealing with local one ex'ception of the Streams' Bill, that his interpretation oflegiqlation and the grounds upon which the Federal the rule laid down, and of the right and ppwer of the Do.
Government would be jtistified in vetoing local minion Government to interfere in local legislation haslegislation, was approved of by His Excellency the Gov- been uniform a.nd consistent; to do otherwise, to recognize
ernor General on the 9th of' Jane, 1868 ; and to this and admit that the Federal Government, without let orday, at all evonts, with one exception, no other expOsitiOn hindrance, without rule or principle, except the arbitraI7
of the constitutional rule bas been laid down that Iam aware will of the Minister of Justice for the time being, haveof. On the 17th of lune, 186, the varions Local Govern- the right to interfere with, to cheek or veto local legis'ation
ments were male acquanted with the conclusion arrived at althongh that legislation¯is within the scope of the powera
bv the then Minister of Justice, now the First Mirister. assigned to the Local Legisiatures under the constitupion ii
Now, Sir, l submit that the hon. gentlemen then took a sound to admit that the Local Legislatures are nQt within the
position, that bis interpretation of the power of the Local constitution-legislative bodies even when logislatingwithin

egla attures and of the right of the Dominion Government the powers assigned to them by the Gonstitution and, Sir,to irterfere wiji their legislation, was a reasonable and I an not prepared to admit any such proposition. I an
correct one, and I am not disposed to quarrel with the not prepared to admit by sanctioning the hQq. gentleman's
propositions the hon. gentleman then laid down. Had the course, in disallowing the Streams' Bill-a question I
hon entleman adhered to the proposition thus laid down in propose to deal with shortly-that there is in the hands of
the State paper from which I have just quoted, had he not the Dominion Government a power that cennot he checked
departed from the principles therein set forth, bad ho and and that cannot be controlled; that the hon.'the Minister of
his followers not subsoquently claimed, as I submit they do Justice, sitting in bis chair in his Qfce at Ottaw, knows
claim, the ablolute, uneonditional and unrestricted right Of better what is in the interest of a province and What is for
interfering with and disallowing ail local legislation, the benefit of the people than the sworn advisers et the
whether within or bevond the local legislatures to pro- Lieutenant-Governor, aided and assisted by a free Parlia.
nounce up)n,had a new departure not been taken. lad ment. I prefer adopting the constitutional rule laid down
the principles on which lie first acted and on which lie has by the hon. gentleman that the Local Legitp4ires within
acted snce Confederation, been acted on throughout, the scope of the powers conferred in them should not be
I wnnld not not w bo ahonit to pl'ice in vnur h9nds the interf'ered wt.h onle's in violation of certain well defirned
amendment I pronose to place in your bands before I miles. I prefer adopting the opinion of Mr. Todd, who saysresume rny sest. Those ofu 4 who know sornothing of the thet local legisiation shold not be interfered with except
hon. gentleman, who have Vw9atehed his career for where it appears that the proposed legisltion is contrary
the last quarter of a century, who know the means to the policy which, in the opinion of the Governor General
by which the hon. gentleman obtained ppwer, and in Council, ought to prevail throughout the Dominion in lieu
the sources from whichhliie has drawn and still draws his thereof," and that the power of veto should only be invoked
strength-those of us who know something of the hon. gen- where the legislation is "likoly to prove injurious to the
tleman's opinions as to a federal and legislative Union, those interests of the Dominion." Now, Sir, I propose for a
of us who know that the hon. gentleman was always a pro- moment or two to point out that the hon. gent4eman has
nounced advocate of legislative Union of ail the Provinces, acted upon tho principles he has laid down. I propose going
are nota I surprised at the ground he has subsequently tken, a step further, and showing by a series of Acts that passed
and that he should, by his course. endeavour to so handicap under the review of the bon. gentleipan, thatfor fiftpen years,local legislation as to make the Lo'al Legislatures practi- while he occupied a position ii the oyerpment, gnç when
cally plaàythings in the bands of the Dominion Govern!ment. those Statutes were submitted for bis inspection, lie, in every
Under the new system of Government the hon. gentleman single instance, with one exception, has folloWed out the
came into power on the lst of July, '1867; he remained in course laid down by himself in 1868. The hon. gentleman
power till the 5th of November, 1873; he again came into has even gone further, and where provipiel legislation
power n October, 188, and lie is lu power to this day, aU4 was in violation of the ruies so laid down he did not
during ail these years, with one exception, the hon. assume the responsibility of disallowing tht local legis-
gentleman bas acted upon the principlp laid down lation, without giving the Local Governiments noti-
in this paper of the 8th of June, 1868. Sir, for fioation of his objections to the Bill, aud giving
many long years the hon. gentleman has led the Govern- them au opportupity cf amending that legislation
ment; h as been the ruling spirit in the varions Govern- apd mking it in conformity with the lava a@ intçrpreted by
ippnts of which he bas been a member for the last fifteen the hon. gentleman. This ie a most importet 1question;
years; he las been the main spring by which the varions it is a grave qpestion; it is a question tha1 licts the wei
pieces of machinery in the Cabinet of curiosities have been being sud prosperity cf every individua Proyine; it is a
set in motion, and during all diese years, until very recently, question that affects the security and the perrgfnanOs of the
when, no doubt, strong persQnal and political pressure was Union, about which we hear so much from thp hon. Minister
brought to bear upon him, has acted upon the principles of Railways; and therefore I oer 9 apolo to the on®
l4id dow lin the paper of the 8t£ of lune, 1868; and it wasà for taking up some timne in going Qr itjt'tes of the
only when, that strong personal nd politipal pressure, varioUs Provinces tha passed in reyiew before the bon.
that copld nq longer be resisted, that the hon. gentleman gentleman, which were 1i violgtion of the lps laid down
departed from the course lie at first marked out for himself by himself, that ie did pot iealowin f uhe fett instalce, but
and transgressed the rule ho at first Igid down. It was which he, in tbe judicious xprcise of the fnction s f his
only then 1bat the hon: gentleman yielded his botter judg- oMce, notified the Lieutenant kpyerngrs were oljectionab
ment and his sounder copvictions to the exigencips of the a d gaye the Local Goverutents p op ppitY of

our., qr perhaps it wpnd he more correct to say the amending or correeting tlbm J fpd P Irvince
exigencies of hie party and openly transgresed the rule laid o1 Qupþec passed an Apt epntinuing the Bankruptcy
down by himself and strained the -constitution to it Llre of tègt IProyjacq. Wh.4 4 2 9 I.P

Kr./CxmoN (Huron).
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before the hon. gentleman. It was clearly unconsti- competence of the Local Legislature, becanse the subject

tutional, it trenched upon the powers of the Dominion wa8 one beyond their power to deal with, yet the

Parliamnent. Did hé disallow thé Act in the first instance? hon, gentleman did not assume the resposibility
Nothing of thé kind. He drew the attention of the Local Gov. of vetoing the Bil. Another Statute passed in the sane
ernrment to it, and sggested the propriety of allowing the Act year, by the Ontario Legislature, was intituled:An Act to
to expire, and I believe it was allowed to expire accordingly. incorporate the Board of rrade of the Town of Guelph." The
The Legitdr. of the Prôvince of Quebec passed another hon, gentleman bad thàt Act in review before him-,and,
Act respecting corporations doingbusiness beyond the Pro although he rcported that one clause was defèctive bocause it
vince of Quebec. That Statute aiso passed in review befôro undertook to deal with trade and commerce, and, therefore,
the hon. gentlemian. It was clearly ultra vires; the Legis. beyond the power of the Local Legislature, yet he did not
lature had no such power; but the hon. gentleman did not ndertake the responsibility of voLoifg the Bil. He notified
assume the responsibility of disallowing the Bill, the Local Goverment of the fact, and iL amonded the Act
although it was clearly a violation of the rules as it theught fit. Another Statute passed by the Ontario
laid down by himsèlf. He dreW the attention of the Législature was: "An Act to incorporate the Simpson Loom
Quebec Governmeit to the obrioxions provisions in the Bill, Company." Lt came also under review. Thé hon. gentle-
and I believe the Bill wàs subsequently amended. The man pointed out that the second clause was beyond the
Legislature in Qnebec passed àn Act respecting the Recorder's Jurisdiction 'of the Legislature as it deait with the Patent
Court of Quebec. The Bill was in violation of the rules laid Laws-a matter within the exclusive power of the Dominion
by the First Minister, because it trenched upon the criminal Parliament; but it was allowed ti go mte operation, drawing
law and the power of dealing with the criminal the attention of the Local Governinent to the defect, There
law is vested oxclus;ivtly in the Dominion Par- was an Act passed by the Legi8iature of the Province of
liament. The hon. gentleman did not disallow that New Brunswick relating to the Synod of the Ohurch of
Bill; he drew the attention of the Local Government to its England, in the diocese of Frederiction, and Province of
obnoxious featul es. I believe it was subsequently amendëd New Brunswick. l came in review before the hou. gentie-
by the Local Government. The Legisiature of Ontario man; it was objected to as being unconstitutional and beyond
passed an Act àuthorizing the publication of the Ontario the power of the Local Legisature. But the hon. gentle-
Gazette, and making provision for enquiries respecting man said of it:
ublic matters. This Bill also passed in review
efore the hon. gentlemn, subsequent t the avigcarefulexned the provisions f the Bi, I af opiniontim e he hlie laid leo n ,th e rue to w ith tatit ie wîthin the Juridicion of tbe Legilaure f New lruuwickp

time whenhe- laid down the rules to which and no righî.s et the. (JOgwn are affàètéd by it, and recornmtend that it b.
I have referred. le pointéd out sevëral provisions of that Bil"
that were obljectionable As trenching on Dominion legislative
power, b1Wt he did not disallow the Bill. ie allowed it to Now, here was a BillwUhin the cempetency of the Local
go into effect. He did not assume the responsibility of Legislature. Lt was objectcd to, i was allowed to go into
disallowing it, although it was contrary to the rlees laid oporation solely because iL came within the power of
down by himself. The Ontarie Legislature passed an Act local législation. Therewere three other Acts and only
respecting gold and silver hiiriing. That Bil also came in three, on whicb I have been able to lay my hande which
review before the hon. gentletrlan. It was not disallowed,passed in review before the hon, gentleman, and which were
although some of its provisiorits were clearly unconstitutional, clearly unconstitutional, but which the bon, gentleman did
he drew the attention of the Government to its obnoxious fot disallow. Hé submitted them to the English Law Ufficere
provisions. The Legislature of Ontario pssed an Act respect-ofthe Crown, who pronouneed them beyond the power of
ing registrÈrs. That Act was also in some of its provisions the Local Parliament, sud subsequently, I believe, they
an encroachraent upon the powers of legislation assigned towere cither disallowed or repealcd by tho Local Parhamont.
the Doninion Parliament. The hon. gentleman did not Une cf thebe BIs, Si, wais tue Act rospoiting Coutiiy Court
assume the responsibility of disallowing it, he allowed the Judges. In that Statute the Local Legislature undertook te
Bill to take effect, and drew the attention of the Local detine and humit the tenure of office of Gounty Court Judges.
Goverument to its piovisions. The Ontario Legislature The hon, gentleman iu a State paper on the subjeet
passed an Act for the encouragement of agriculture. It was points out, clearly enougb, that that was beyond the power
also defective in some of its provisions, one of which was a of the Local Legislature; that sauh Legisîsture had no right
violation of the rules laid down by the hon. gentleman in to deal with a question of the kind; that i was solely wiLhin
regard to disaliowing Local Acts, when they the authority of tbe Dominion Parlianent; and thât the
trenched upon the legislative powers of the Local Legisîsture could not restrict or extend the tenure of
Dominion Parliament. le did not disallow the office of County Court Judges. Another Statute pa&sed by
Bill, but permitted it to take effect, drawing the attention the Local Legisiature was intituled: "An Act to define the
of the Local Government to is obnoxious provisions. Thejprivileges ot the Legisîstive Âssemblyoi Ontario." Thehon.
Ontario Legislature pased an Act respecting municipal gentleman pointed eut that some parts of this Act waa
nDatitutions, one of the provisions of which provided a ultra vires. £ho third was the Supply Bil of the Province

qualification for Dominion parliamentry electors. The ef Ontario. In that Bill provision was made f>r the pay-
"ill was clearly ultra vires, yet the hon. gentleman did not ment by the Provincial Goverument in part of the salaries
disallow it but permitted it to take effect. The Ontario of the Judges cf the Superior Courts there. The hon. gen-
Legislature passed an Act to continue for a limited time the tleman took objection to that Bill also, but he did fot take
Acts therein inehtioned. It was in violation of the rule the responsibility of disallowing either of themealthough
laid down by the hon. gentleman, because it undertook to they were clearly beyond the power and competence of
continue the old Bankruptcy Law, which was a subject the Local Legislatüre. lie took the more cautions coârse
With which Local Legislatures had no power to deal. The 1 of referring these three Bills te the Law Officers of the
Ontario Legislgtùre passed an Act called an Act respecting (rown, who pronounced thei ail ultra vires. But it is of
the Cliiton Bridge. The hon. gntileman had this Act in importance what the hon. gentleman did say in hie report
review, but he did not veto it although it was in violation upon these Bis. IL is worth while eminding the'hin.
Of the rules laid down. It ènabled a corporation to con. gentleman himslf what his expregàions of opinion were

etruct a bridge -extending beyond the boundâries of the upon this subject. Lti wor-h while reminding the followers
mce of Unt0ari and was therefore ultra vires. »Did oi the hon gentleman Who are now dispo»d te extend ad
bo, umad itwasetwu.otnwi he g e be o .the pwer todeal i ye the
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the hon. gentleman said twelve or fifteen years ago when
dealing with these Bills. le said :

" The nadersigned recommends that the attention of the Government
of Ontario be called to the two first mentioned Acts, and the 6th
elause of the last Act, suggesting that they should be repealed next
Session and action taken place upon them meanwhile."

Now, Sir, the manner-in which the hon. gentleman dealt
with the Streams' Bill, with which I propose to deal, was
very different from the delicate and tender manner in
which be undertook to deal with the Bills to which I have
just referred, and notably with the three last Statutes of the
Province of Ontario which I have named. What is the reason
that the hon. gentleman now lays down and acts on a raie so
entirely different to that laid down and aeted on years ago?
Is there anything in the political atmosphere which would
justify a change in the sentiments of the hon. gentleman and
his colleagues and followers ? We know that when the hon.
gentleman presented this report on these three Bills the
Government of the Province of Ontario was in the bands of
friends of the bon. gentleman-the two Governments were
in harmony, and we know that now a different state of
things exists. The Goverument of the Province of
Ontario whose legislation has been crippled and checked by
the hon. gentleman, is not in harmony with his Govern-
ment. Is it the object of hon. gentlemen opposite
now to handicap and cripple the legislation of the
Government of Ontario ? B¯aving said this much on the
character of the legislation that passed in review before the
hon, gentleman, and of the wayi n which the hon. gentle-
man dealt with it, I shall for a moment or two deal with the
Streams' Bill-the one which is immediately before us for
consideration and review to-day. The Streams' Bill, as it
is known, was passed on the 4th of March, 1881, by the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, and it is intituied
" An Act for protecting the public interests in Rivers,
Streams and Oreeks." One clause provides:

"Ail persons shall have and are hereby declared always to have had,
during the spring, summer and autuai freiets, the right to and may
float saw logs and ail other timber and all rafts and crafts down all
rivers, creeks and streams, in respect ot which the Legialature of
Ontario has authority to give this power."

Now, one would imagine that there was nothing very formid-
able or objectionable in that clause. It gives a measure
of protection to those engaged in the timber trade in this
country. There is nothing which one can imagine would
arouse the objections and animosity of hon. gentlemen in
Parliament or out of Parliament against that provision.
There are a score of precedents in the Statute-Book for
exactly such legislation, and i will be in a position to show,
beufre [ resuine my seat, that this Bill i not objectionable in
any feature; or no more so at least than scores of Statutes
to which the hon. gentleman bas assented. Another
section of the Bill provides that a person making improve-
ments on any such streamse should not have an exclusive
right to them or to the use of the stream. Section four
provides that tolls may be collected, and that such tolls
shall be fixed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council.
Section five provides that the Act shall apply to improve-
ments made after the passage of the Act, as well as to those
made before; and section six provides that a person who
makes improvements shall have a lien on the lomber
pasing down the stream as reasonable compensation for
the use of the improvements. Now, Sir, the right
to float saw loge and lumber down a stream was a
right secured to the people of this country by an
old Statute of the Province of Canada. That right
was re-enacted in the Consolidated Statutes of Upper
Canada and in the Revised Statutes of Ontario. To a plain
uninitiated mind, it woud appear that under the provisions
of that Statute, these rights were reserved to every person
who saw fit to use those streams, and that the Act applied,
ecordl g ,rl o gstr.am, inot merely

to streams floatable in a state of nature. The evident in.
tention of Parliament was that the Act should apply to all
streams. Let me read tho clause to which the Streams' Bill
purports to be an amendment. It provides that:

" All persons may during the spring, summer, and autumn freshetsfloat saw legs and other timber, rafts and craft, down all streams, and
no person shall, by felling trees or placing any other obstruction i'n or
across such streams, prevent the passage thereof."

Now, the right which Parliament secured to the public by
this Act was supposed to extend, according to the very
language of it, to all streams. It was supposed to extend to
streams down which saw logs or other timber could be
floated, with or without improvements, and if that
right did not exist what would be theposition of the
trade to which I have adverted ? Take one of the
smaller streams of this Dominion down which timber
bas been constantly floated to the great markets of
the east and the Mother Country. Suppose a man owns a
limit on a portion of that stream, and a neighbor owns
another further up the stream. If the contention of the
hon. gentlemen be correct, if the construction they put
upon the Siatute be correct, then the man who owned the
limit down stream had it in his power to prevent the man
further up from taking the produce of his toil and labor to
the markets of the worid. I do not think that the law
meant any such thing. Unfortunately what gave rise to
the litigation and to the Act of Parliament in question, and
to the conflict of authority between .the two Legislatures,
was an interpretation put upop the old Statute by one of
the Courts of Ontario. That Court, in the c .se of Boale vs.
Dickson, held that the wording of the old Statute only
applied to navigable streams, or streams floatable in a state
of nature, and did not extend to streams that were
not floatable in their natural condition. Resting on
that authority, a man by the name of Peter McLaren, who
owned a limit in the county of Lanark on two streams,
one of which was called BuckshotCreek, and theotherLouise
Creek, neither of which were floatable in a state of nature,
and on which improvements had been made by McLaren to
render then floatable, undertook to restrain and proventtbe
use of that stream' by a person having a limit further
up the stream. He claimed the absolute . and uncon-
ditional ownership of the stream itself and the bed
of the stream, by virtue of patents which ho alleged he bad
obtained from the Government; and, as riparian pro-
prietor and relying on such claims, a man named Caldwell,
who owned a himit farther up the streams, was prevented
and restrained from bringing his timber to market by Mc-
Laren. This man McLaren, in order to restrain Caldwell
from using the stream, fyled a Bill in the Court of
Chancery, and it may be well to read one clause of that
Bill to show the extraordinary grounds on whioh Mr.
McLaren based his claim to the absolute and unconditional
ownership of the streams in question-streams which I con-
tend belong to the people of this country. He says that the
streams flowing through his parcels of land were not
navigable streams, "nor floatable for logs and timber,"
while in the Crown, nor until after the improvements set
forth in the Bill were made on the said streams by the
plaintiff ; and that in their natural and unimproved state,
they would not, even during freshets, permit of Saw-lOgs
or timber being floated down the same, but were useles
for the purpose. And in the I0th paragraph the plaintiff
thus states his rights:

" The plaintiff is entitled, both as riparian proprietor and as oerin
fee simple of the bed of the said streams, where they pais and unn
through the said lots reepectively, to the absolute, exclusive, and u
terrupted user of the said streams for all purposes not forbidden by te,
and amongst other purposes, to the absolute and exclusive right to the
user of the same for the purpose of floating or driving saw ogsand
timber down the same."

He thon goos on to say that on varions arts of the said
streame whiçh ru, and flow. throu . land th
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desribed, the plintiff .and tbose throgh whom h cli of com entjuridiction by decarin retrospetively tttelaw
have expeuded a large amount of money in making certain always wand is différent from that laid down by the Oourt."
specide and very valable -iprovqxMents, which he sots Now, Sir, it will ho observed that the two grounds onwhich
out n a nuiber ofthe ,fllowing pargraphs of the Bi. the late hon. Minister of Justice advied d reommnded
The case came up before ViOeQh sclor Proudfoot, and the the disallowance of this Bil are: lst. That the Act in quoi
Vice-CbapoeUor gavejudgment in Mr. McLaren's favor, with- tion is in violation of private rights; and 2nd. That it is
out argument,.rting onh0euthority of theofse of 8oale v. retrospectvo, and overrides a decision-of a Court of compe-

icksofl, with a view ofhiavipg theaw aettlod in the Court tout jurisdiction. The hon. Minuter of Justice admittod the
of Appeal. It did So to the Court of Appeal, the ighest conpetence of the Local Legisiaturo to deal with this ques.
Court in the Province of nQtario, and that GOurt sutained tion. He admits that it was a question of property.aud
the appeal wiith oqats. I can iot presont the case in-a clearer civil rights only. He admits that the Dominion
or better light orßscribe moro accurately t position d Government had no power to dea with it, and ho
the rights of the, diffOrent paçties, and the righits ofthe public admits that the Act did not clash with Dominion
involved in this qiestion, than by reading from the legisiation, rights or interests. le knew, as I have mdi,
jndgment of one of. the ablest Judges that ever graced cated, nothing about the ments of the ce. He did not-
the Ontario Beneh. The Judge says: take the trouble Vo communicate with the Local Gov-

"4 aving reached ,the conelusion that all streasa are by publicernment on the subject. He knows tho case is in appeal.
authority dediçaUd as, highwaya, toat leasthe extent wautial to the le does noV wait for the judgment of that court;
defence in this action, Ihawe only further to remark that when the but at the instition of one f the litigants,
obstruction which stood in the wy of the enjoyment of the legal right
is removed, when the traveller byland or lumberer seeking to float 13theis on. er of Justice at Ottawa undertakes to
lumber down a stream, finds the highway unobstructed, he is .at liberty, disallow this Bil. Sir, I say that hon.
in my judgment, to make use of it without inquiring by whom, or with
wbat motive. the way has been made practicable. He finds the rock onenleenvan amothe cds donthe he
the road allowance blasted, or the chasm that crossed it bridged, and 1pee n uy
he pursues bis journey along the highway thus improved; or he findu selves, among the parliamentary records, and among the
that the freshet covers all obstacles with a spgicient depth of water, and Blue-Books, where these hings are recoided, to find a
he floats his loge down the highway thus made useful. It may be in
appearance and perhaps in reIit yather liard on-the man at whse x-preco
pense what wasahighway only in legal contemplation beçomes one fit for latehon.Ministerof Justice. Now,
profitble use, base toallow ithers to ahare in the advantage without tlit it cores within the ruies laid down by the present
contributing to the cost. That is, however, ainatter for is ow C on.Premierwhn Minter of Justice; nor that the Act is
sideration when he ma1kes the improvements."
Now,unconstitutional; nor that it entrenches on Dominion
Bo ir, ecame law, it wa.s given a fter the Streams h a legimiation. Why, then, 1 ask, Sir, should the hon. gçntle.
Bill became law, it was given. after the Streams BilIl was a idrk ovt hslgqain stee n
disallowed by the Government. While the case was before rean undortuto veo tituti la id treny
tho Court of Appeal, the Minister of Justice, without waiting resolvfor i n, o ixts ihe oi oal ruleolaid don
for the judgment of the Court of Appeal, without cause, toelv s Onetil risd fom eadocumsa tof the whol
without reflection, without conference with or notifi-
cation to the Ontario Goyerument, without following the ly these bon. gentlemen Vo Parliament with his
rule whichthe hon. gentleman says should be followed on mmd firm impressed ithetheid0a, thet
every ocession, onthe 19thof fi y, in botlaste, exparte, which does not appear on the surface, and ,J1s.t
upon the statoment of. Mr. MçLaren or Mr. McJ4aren's, there was something outside of sud byond the
counsel, disallowed this Bill. BHe knew nothing of the rea- interests which the hon. the Minuter ofJustice was
sons which iuduced the Local Parli,%ment to pass this Bill ; bundVo guard, which induced the late Minuter of
ho knew nothing of the reasons which induced the Licute- Justice to veto this Bill. Now, as I have said, tho
nant-Governor to lend the sanction of Her Majesty to this Minuter of Justice undertook to veto this Bil on two
Bill. le knew nothing of the circumstances which made
snch a Bill necessary in the public interest, but on the gro nd t e was tat i was otion oç ivand
ex parte statement of que of the litigants, h. disallows the rrhts, sudge ofer Cth titworetro.tvend
Bill. Sir, if he were acting as counsel for one of the litigants,
one could undertAgd.hisaction ; bu acting as e Minister n oposite have over and over again allowed jtsc
Of Justice, bound to conserve the rights of the different Pro- and over ass nto aaw. T eFit Minuterlasover
Yinuees,,and to see that their'lgislation is not irpproperly in- retrospectivo in thoir character, and that ovorrode the judg.
terfered with, the bon. gentlema'oiegllowa4ce of the Billmenti of Courts, and that interfered with privte
and his reasQns tiherefor,, are most exraordinary. I willrwr i
trouble the House with an itract from the rosons Vheofthis character were ratified by the bon. First Minuter,
hon. genteman gives. A fter a ren ew of thie position of when Minuter of Justice, during tho lait fifteen years, and
affairs between the pares,pening te litigation betwee tat the hon gentleman ovr and overagain stated that whn
MtLaren sndbCalwell,. the laVe bon, Minister of Justice a Bil was withiu the competence and power of the

"le (Qaldwell) #teppte to float bis Jogs dewn McLaren's streamLoaltheoven though it waë retrospec-
nd tbrough his improvements. To prevent hie doing so the suit in tve, Dominion Goverumeut had no riglt te

aneeryiabove referred to, was instituted, and e decree was made and should noV interfere, I think that I wi have
dcln g McLaren elusively entitied to the use of the streams made out a case sufficietly strong Vo warrant me in placin

andaprveent, md oats@g M. ald well fr.om ßating logs downte am.e~t, war~gM.O1~i rm utn osdw in your hands the resolution which I propose to move.I
"The effect of the Act now under consideration muet necessarily be wihl first deal with the assertion that thi8 Act wu rotro-

to reverse the decision of this suit. e and "verrode a iudgmeut of the Court.I' Theffect of th4et,as it now stids seemse t be to take away theUse ofthepropertyrimone mnu and give it to another, forcing the
OWner practically to become a toll collector against his will, if he

ies t get any compensation for being thus deprived of eisirigts. e d "AncV onaleCm paties ang thepebo
I think the power of the Local Leoislature to take hwayithe rightsanthe Ga JuctailwCman ogrant.aid 'lerof one mflan and vest them in another, as is done by this Ac t, is exceed-z doubtful, but asem;ng that such-right does in strictness exist, i legalize by-Iaws, which we wholly illegal. This Act

it devolves upon this Goverument to see that suob powers are not came before the Minuter of Justice. IV wasprotosted
Ieereised in flagrant violation of private rights and national justice, I ainst aud ai-ected to. Some of ite provisions wore clearly
.Plecially when, as in this case, in addition to interfering with the private141ht'4Âurow, spictrve wi bointerfred withprvato rouns, wluthtte
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did the hon. gentleman say in reporting on the
Bill ? That many petitions were presented against
it, but that as it was within the competence of the
Local Legislature, it should be allowed to come into opera-
tion. Now, Sir, here was a Bill which expressly interfered
with private rights, which made that legal which was not
legal before, which made a corporation responsible and
liable for debts for which they were not liable
before, and which imposed on them responsibilities and
duties that were not imposed on them by law, and yet the
hon gentleman allowed that Bill to go into operation, while
the late Minister of Justice disallowed the Streams'
Bill, which is no more retrospective, and no more inter-
feres with private rights than the Bill to which I have just
referred. Now, Sir, as to the other branch of this objection,
namely that the Bill in question overrode a judgment of the
Court. I find that on several occasions Parliament did pass
Bills, the effect of which was to override a judgment of
the Court. Some of us have a lively recollection-and
I dare say also, the hon. Prime Minister-of the case
of Hammond vs. McLay. In 1859, Hammond was appointed
registrar of the county of Bruce. Under 9 Victoria, Chap-
ter 34, this Statute enabled the Government to dismiss the
registrar upon certain grounds specified therein. Hammond
was dismissed by the Government upon a ground which
was not mentioned in the Statute. He was superseded uider
the great seal of the Province of Ontario, and another man
by the name of McLay was appointed in his place.
Hammond brought an action for the fees, contending
that the Government had no power so to dismiss him.
Pending the litigation, and before a judgment was
finally rendered by the Court of Appeal, the Gov-
ernment passed a Statute which changed the tenure
of office from good behavior to during the will of the Lieu-
tenant-Governor. Now, Sir, this 'was an ex post
facto. Act, which interfered with the judgment of the
Court. This Aet, Sir, was not questioned. It is true that
it was before Confederation, but then the Imperial Gov-
ernment possessed precisely the same rights with regard
to Collonial Legislation, that the Dominion now possesses
respecting Provincial Legislatures. This Statute, Sir, was
both retrospective, and it clearly overrode a judgment
of the Court. I will give yon another case-Jones
vs. Ketchum. The action was brought against the defendant
for exacting an illegal rate of interest. Pending the suit,
the law on the subject was changed, and the plaintiff was
thus deprived of the right that was vested in him
at the commencement of bis suit. This law interfered
with a suit which was before the Courts; and so, Sir, I
could go on submitting case after case until the House
would be wearied of them. I will content myself
with laying down the proposition, that it is no new principle
in the legislation of this or of the Mother Country, that Par-
liament may interfere with ajudgment of a Court. I attach
more importance to the second ground lu which the Streams
Bill was disallowed, namely, that it interfered with private
rights. I now prol ose to submit to the consideration of the
Louse a number of Bills which were retrospective, which
interfered with private rights, and which overrode a judg-
ment of the Courts, and which all passed in review before
the hon. gentleman, and which were all left to their opera-
tion. Now, Sir, the Legislature of the Province of New
Brunswick passed an Act to exempt the homesteads
of families from levy and sale under execution.
This Act came beforethe hon. gentleman, he pointed out that
some clauses in the Bill were objectionable, but he had no
objections to the rest of the Bill. On reading the Bill yon
will find that it is in direct interference with private rights.
It expressly interfered with judgments against debtors.
Before this act was passed, the law enabled creditors to en-
force the payment of their debt out of certain assets of the
debtor, this law interfered with that remedy. It was an

Mr. CAMERoN (Huron).

ex post facto law of the most objectionable kind. But it was
not to its operation. And so, Sir, you will find Acts of pre.
cisely the same kind passed by all the Provinces, and al
left to their operation. I wish to draw the particular atten.
tion of the House to one passed by the Province of Quebec
its an Act respecting the "Society L'Union St. Jacques de
Montreal." Now, this was an ex post facto Act, in the worst
possible sense of the term. It proposed the enforced ceor-
mutation of the existing rights of two widow ladies, and, who,
at the time it was passed, were annuitants of this society'
under the law and the rules of the society. This Statute
proposed to entorce the commutation of their annuities, and
it was clearly an interference with vested rights. It com-
pelled those ladies to take a certain sum, when
by law they were entitled to more. It de-
prived them of rights which were secured to
them by the law of the land. What was the result? Like
others, it passed in review before the hon. gentleman. It
was not objected to. It was allowed to come into operation.
It interfered with private rights, and yet the hon. gentle-
man allowed it to become law. What was the result?
Litigation was the result of this Bill. It came before the
Courts of Quebec, and the case was ultimately appealed to
the Privy Council. What did the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council say? They said:

" Clearly this matter is private, clearly it is local, so far as locality is
to be considered, because it is in the Province and in the city of Mon-
treal, and unless therefore the effect of that head of section 92 is for
this purpose qualified by something in section 91, it is a matter not only
within the competence but within the exclusive competency of the Pro-
vincial Le gislature."

Let me go a step further. The Province of Ontario passed
an Act relating to the Government road allowance nid the
granting of timber licenses thereon. Hon. gentlemen who
are disposed to take a different view of the right of the
Dominion Government to disallow the Streams' Bill, who
are disposed to give the Dominion Government unlimited
power and unlimited control over local legislation, had
better with care and caution read the report of the
hon. First Minister upon the Bill which 1 have just
referred to, containing the grounds upon which ho
allowed that Bill to become law. Now, under the law
as it stood, when that Bill was passed, the road allow-
ances in the Province of Ontario were vestod in the
municipalities, and all the timber upon the road
allowances became, and was, the private propertY
of individual corporations. The Government of Ontaiio
granted timber licences to this very man McLaren,
who induced the Dominion Government to disallow
this Bill, and to others as well, and included within
such licenses the timber that was growing on the road
allowances, the fee simple of which was vested in the corpor-
ations. The municipalities protested against McLaren and
others cutting timber on their private property; one of
the corporations brought an action in the Court of Common
Pleas againát McLaren and others, and the Court gave
judgment in favor of the plaintiffs on the grounds that the
Local Government had no power to grant licenses to cnt
timber in lands which was not their property The case
was carried to the Court of Appeal, but before judgmetnt was
given in that Court this Act was passed by the late Sand-
field Macdonald Administration in Ontario. What are the
provisions of that Act? One of the clauses provides that :

" Every Government road allowances included in any ten
li<enses heretofore granted, shall be deemed to be and to bave ben
ungranted lands."

Was not that retrospective legislation ? One would natural Y
think that it was logislation of a retrospective and inl

objectional and vicions character. Here was alerse
perty that belonged to a municipality subsequently lesen
to a private individual. The lessee claims the tinmberon
lands that never belanged to him-the municipality Pro
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tests and the Legislature passes a Bill providing that the
timber upon this property was included, and intended to be
always included, in the licenses so granted. Section 2
provided that

1 The licensee shall be deemed to have, and to have had, all rights
in the trees, timber, lumber thereon, or cut thereon, as if the same were
cut on any patented land of the Crown."

Now here was an Act that was respective in its character,
that interfered with private rights, that directly took the
property from one person and vested it in another without
compensation, that overrode the judgment of the Court and
rights of the municipality. The corporation of the county
Of Frontenac petitioned against this Act, and the Act
passed in review before the hon. the First Minister
with ail its objectionable features. Did the hon. the First
Minister disallow the Bill? Not at ail. He said : "It is
clearly within the competence of the Local Legislature, and
the undersigned recommends that it be left to its operation."
When the Streams' Bill came before the hon. gentleman he
did not take that ground; it was admitted that it was within
the competence of the Local Legislature, but though it was
within the competence of the Local Legislature it was a
violation, according to the Government's opinion of private
rights, as now expounded by them, it was retrospective
legislation, it was vicious legislation, and therefore, at the
instance ot Political supporters they at once disallowed
the Bill. One rule is laid down where a Bill is objected to
by a political opponents. Another where a Bill 1s objected
to by a political friend. Sir, if I cculd only trespass on the
patience of the House I could mention a score of cases
where the hon. gentleman has acted on principles entirely
different to that in which he acted in disallowing the
Streams' Bill. The hon. gentleman in disallowing this Bill
has not a foot to stand on-he has transgressed ail
raies and all precedents, his own precedents, his own
record for fifteen years, constantly springs up against him.
If hon. gentlemen will tako the trouble to look at the Blue-
Books they will find he has in this matter, as in others,
transgressed the rules laid down by himself. Let me
refer for a moment to another case-the Good.
hue Will Case. Goodhue made his will leaving to his
children a life estate, in his property, with a rever-
sionary interest, to his grandchildren. The children
agreed to make a different distribution of the estate,
to that mentioned in the will and sought to'
have their agreement ratified by the Local Legislature.
The Local Parliament did ratify it, without the sanction
of some of the parties directly interested in the
estate, some of whom were minors, and some Her Majesty's
subjects residing out of the Dominion of Canada, and despite
the solemn protest of the trustees appointed under the Bill.
The trustees protested to the Local Legislature, then to the1Lieutenant-Governor, and finally to the Dominion Gov-1
ernment, they protested against sanctioning a Bill that
made for another man a will be did not make for himself.
Did the hon. First Minister disallow that Bill, as, perhaps,
he ought to have done; because, if there is any kind of
legislation which ought to be disallowed, it is legislation that
Inakes a will for man that in his lifetime he never comtem-
plated.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hear.
Mr. CAMERON. The hon gentleman says "Hear, hear."1

Re does not appear to be able to grapple with the distinc-1
tion between the Stream Bill and the Goodhue1
Wiil Case. But all the same there is a clear distinction."
1n the one case, an individual undertakes'to control the1
lavigation of a public stream; to prevent everybody else:

from using that stream; to get absolute possession of the1
stream, and to hold possession of it; and, under the interpre-.
tation the hon. gentleman put upon the law, as it stoodj

the S ams'Bill was passed, ho has got the power to.

retain possession of it, and prevent those working limits
further up the stream from getting the product of their
labor to market, and thus interfering the public user of a
public stream. In the other case the Legislature
undertakes to make a new will for a dead man.
Yet the hon. gentleman cannot see the distinction
between the two cases; in passing upon the Goodhue
Will Bill, what did he say? He recommended that this
Act though strongly protested against should be left to its
operation solely on the ground that it came within the
jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislature. There is another
Bill that came before the hon. gentleman, the Orange
Bill, which passed the Local Legislature but did not receive
the assent of the Crown, it was a reserved Bill.

Sir JOHN MACDONALD. Hear, hear.
Mr. CAMEIRON. The hon. gentleman does not see the

distinction between a Bill that has received the sanction of
Parliament that bas became the law of the land unless
votoed, and a Bill reserved for the consideration of the
Dominion Government. It appears to my mind very clear
that there is the greatest possible distinction between
the two cases, and nobody knows that better than the bon.
First Minister. What did the hon. gentleman do with the
Orange Bill ? He admitted that it was within the compe.
tence of the Local Legislature. Of course it was. It came
before him, he had the power, with the stroke of lis pen,
to make that law, which was not law before. Instead of
doing that he undertook in advance to advise the Lieut.-
Governor what to do, in case the Bill again recieved the
sanction of the Local Legislature. The hon. gentleman said
this :

"If these Acte should again be passed the Lieutenant-Governor should
consider himself bound to deal with them at once and not ask Your
Excellency to interfere in matters of provincial concern, and solely and
entirely within the jurisdiction and competence of the Legislature. "

Now, why did the hon. gentleman who was not prepared
to advise the Governor-General to interfere in a matter
within the competence of the Local Legislature, who was
not prepared to advise the Governor General to allow that
Bill to come into operation although it was within the
competence of the Local Legislature and should have re-
ceived the assent of the Lieut.-Governor, why should he now,
in a matter he must admit is withn the competence of the
Local Legislature, instruct bis Minister of Justice to advise
the Governor General to disallow the Bill, a Bill as much
within the competence of the Local Legislature as the
other. In the one case it suited political purposes to throw
the responsibility of the legislation on to the Local Govern-
ment. It suited his purpose to hamper, annoy and embar-
rass, if possible, the Local Legislature. It suits bis purpose
now to conciliate a strong personal and political friend, and
he is conciliated accordingly. How anxious the hon. gen-
tleman was in the one case to sustain the Local Legislature,
how auxious is ho now to embarrass, hamper and annoy the
Local Government. What a sudden and serious change ln
the views of the bon. gentleman. I am, Sir, quite satisfted
that the change in the hon. gentleman's opinion as to the
right of the Dominion Govern ment to interfere has not been
brought about by a due regard for the publie interest.
Now, Sir, there is another Bill to which I wish to
refe, and in dealing with that Bill, the bon. gentleman
las put upon record, in the plainest possible manner,
bis views of how far the Dominion Government is justi-
fied in interfering with local legislation. I refer to the
New Brunswick School Bill. Now, in my judgment, if
there ever was a Bill within the competence of the
Local Legislature that the Dominion Government would
be justified in disallowing, that measure was one of them-
I speak for myself only. It was a Bill that seriously
affected a large portion of the population of ' that
Provinoe ; with our Roman Catholie follow subjects t
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was a Bill that compelled these people to contribute to
a system of education that they could not conscieutiously
avait themselves of. It was a Bill that affected not merely
one individual, as the Streams' Bill did, but a large class of
the population; it was a Bill that affected a large class of
people, and which they contended violated, if not their
legal, at least their equitable rights. Yet the hon. gentle-
man allows that Bill to pass into law. It came before him
for examination; it was strongly protested against. le
had a grand opportunity of dealing fairly and justly with
that class of the community who thought they were
wronged by that legislation. Now, it is well to remind
the hon. gentleman of these things, because I know that in
the multiplicity of hie avocation, he cannot be expected to
go back on the records of fifteen years. What did he say
in his report of the 20th January, 1872:

" The Provincial Legialature has exclusive powers to make laws in
relation to education. It may bc that the Act in question may act un-
favorably on the Catholice or other religious denominations, and if so
it is for auch religious bodies to appeal to the Provincial Legislature
which has the sole power to grant redress."

lature of New Brunewiblkhad extéedele ioers. Atheofficer pri
arily responsible on such subjects, he could only say that he had take
uniform care to nterfere in no way whatever·with any Act passed byan,
ofthe Provincial Legisla'tires ifthEy*verë within thescope of theirj Uri,diction. There were only two cases in his opinion, in whieh:theernment of the Dominion wasjustified in in advising the disallowance
of local Acte. First ifthe Ace#ad ncautîtudohi ani therehad b be
an excess of juriieîctiioi, and, secoüa;itfift âinjuiùasto Te intersenof the whole Dominion."

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. _Hear, hear.
Mr. CAMERON. Does the hon. gentleman mean to tell

us that, because Mr. McLaren's rights were prejudiced
according to his conteition, the interests of the whole
Dominion are affected by it? Is Peter McLaren the whole
Dominion? Will the hon. gentleman undertake to tell this
flouse that the interests of the whole Dominion are affected
because the Government of Ontario undertook to pass ab Bill
protecting the-public interest in the streams and creeks of
Ontario ? The hon, gentleman went on to say;

"In the case of measures fnot comiiigWithin either of these categories
the Government would be unwaranted in interfering with local egi.-

And he is of opinion that no other course is open to the 'nthe present case thers was fot a loubt that the NeW Brunswic
Dominion Government than to allow the Act to go into opera- Legisiature had atted withinitejuriedittion, and thât the Act was can.
tion. The hon. gentleman's opinion is that if there is any- stitt egacond ouldfthi mntonth nde
thing objectionable in the Bill, the remedy is not to be ob- sidered the Dominion Government could interfere, it could not bc bel
tained from the Dominion Government or the Dominion that the Act in any way prejudicially affected the whole Dominion
Parliament, but from the Local Legislature, from the hon. because it was a se g the Coxemon School system ofthe Pro
gentlemen who controlled the destinies of the Province for "Tneoernsect ofe
the time being. The remedy is not to be sought from the have been guilty of a violent breacliof the constitution, :f, because the
Minister of Justice, but from the Local Legislature. hold a diferent'opinion, tley shonld set np their judgpint9 againat th

in cnnetio wih ths s bjct wis terea a erysolemn decision of a Province in amatter entirely within the controli aNow, in connection with this subject I wish to read a verythat Province."
forcible State paper, published by the Executive Council of
New Brunswick, valuable as a solemn protest against any Sir, J ask the hon, gentleman what can be clearer or more
Proposed interference by the Dominion Parliament or the cogent than tbat? The hon. gentleman's -ino of argument
Ylminion Grovern ment with the riglite of the Province te is unanswerable, and because unanswerable the di>alowance
deal with questions within the competenco of' the Legila- of the Stresans Bile is wolly unjustifiable. The ein. ge.
ture. That paper eaid: tlegiansets up hie opinion against th t f the Govrnmen

IlTheasumption by the Provincial Legislature and Goersment of of Ontarto,uti a and ulrge mjority f h people of Ontrio
Canada of the. rigbt to ueek the imposition of furtlier limitations of the -Re sets up hie views of té constitutional rule of to-driy
power of the Provincial Parliamenteis subversive of the federal charac- ag"nnt that indwhich li h acted for fiftoein yeirs. As co
ter of the Union, tendingto the destruction oh the poweris and ind-hon. ginteman'je in an unenviaberiton u as hoe hcaol

endenceAf the provincial law tc the centralization cf ail power in ede
Parliament bf Canada. reconushe himolf withhimlf o Slve the hol. getlemaPro

"l The peopleof New Brunswick cannot, and will net,surrender their just w Ber uneis cal
righta"ofToelfTgovernment within the limite cf th Constitution."

Sir, I admire the pluck cf the Executive of New Bruns. Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. How long?
wick.J admire the courage and the patriotism that im- Mr. CAMEr ON. N t longer thanei jau hntp. NOW,
pelled themt end te the Dominion Government the Sir, as J have diposed cf the hion. gentleyats practice and
solemu proteet worthy of al praise, a policy which would the hou tn. gentle ma nw'hpaeedents. Let me refer thb loumo
do credit te the firat censtitutional Governmcnt in Europe. t one otwoopiihôf one or tweminient mon on this
The State papergoes on thrsaye i subjet, andthnl ave one. Lord arsebli-von, t whoila

dThe Executive Councli in ommittee therefore hasten te war -the Colonial Secretay, w l ureferred a re.o1ution of the House
Government and Parliament cf the danger involved in the passage of of Comùmone i-eepecting thiýserime Schüo1 l RiI, surs:
sad resolution, which if passed muet stand ast precedent of innova-t h v
tion Tf provincial rightL-fruitful of evil; and, in the nsme toe of le Thar lie laid itat the foot cf theThroe, but that e cold ot advie
of New Brunswick and invoking the protection of the constitution, the Her Majeesy te take any action in respect cfit; that le could tod
Executive Oommittee in Council proteet againet the passage cf auch th2e Queen te advise ti. Legisiaturecf New' B' unÉwiruk to legisiate in
resoetoft and emphatially asert the right of the Legifatare of ac- any partiulardirectionc a that côtld fo fan ifUdue iterferene."'
Brunswicte legiate nepon ail quetions affetinog th omeducation cf the
counry free from interferench by the Parliament rf Canada." Further on hoenBaye:
Sir, eay again that that prtestw c worthy f all praise, and eHrtrce &i I have aeiisd.rprained,>thât tiie ýeiiWtti1f
one that hon, gentlemen opposite, and notably the hon. Firet Canada does net contemùplate an> interference- with the Provincial

lrfisatonh on a stject wihfn the competencehf the Local Legilr

winiktr oadmire th teoure and the parotaism Theat ij. Mrg AEi. o ogr hn1cn ep o

pelledth tosendtohertDominoGovernmettisabysthe Dominion Pariament, or as a consequeace by the Domil 
a State paper published by the Firt Minister in the New Ministers."e
Brunswick ShooltBia lontaining a more effective prote nt
even than that. The hon, gentleman shortly after the pub. Sir J. D. Coleridge and Sire . Jesse olusayt of t h
lication of the State paper from which J quoted hd under "o fcourse,nittos itiosble that tenew Sf t o, thea vinc
consideration this School Bi , the solemu proteste of themaywok in practice-unfavrably te this hi' that een0flhiilth
Roman Catholic of that Province against it, of the peole aatdhthe lefoi'to the Roman oUthohie; nbut Wedida hou think'tht sncis
of N eB s wik a nd vichy an an e r e t n p e c ntiti tate of things enoug te bring int oe peration the re tritino poes
rheoltonandemhieallyaassertterhtftheegltu f Nwofappeal te the Governor in Council."minitn fLverimentteexorcise in the pub i cinte Fturtheer0onhsay
power of disalowaince, what answer did omino paoeeËj And se I might que Todd on the ethatjeete to laye °I
ment make t that appeoal. T e hon. gently af tisea pube-ie D.toide s ndSrdortri.ee, but Jsane t dispoit

Oneio e mate Stwipaerfrmich IqtuoeheldteunderovOrfpcounrseitthesdiscuqsiuni sawfrie the I newWe sho CoPloie
Whéàod cring Bt o ill, N dithe lemni poesf Atdthema 18yw in iprcigicethêe 11 -unade Wib tihi., bF'rha "t t

minion ermnt tuoexisei hep em)fs ti ,
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1 have'shown, that for years he loyally adhered te the the result. Now, Sir, in order to give hon. gentlemen
rules thus laid down. I have shown that when- opposite an opportuitty of beinig consistent, t beg to move
ever Locui Legislatures enoroaohed on the rules thus lail the followir'g resolution
down thb hon. gentleman, did not disallow said legis-
lation, but directed the- attention of the Local Govern- That Mr. Speakerdo not nowleave the Chair, but thatit be Resolved,--
rnnt to the obnoxious features of the Bill and allowed it to That in the opinion of bis House, the power of di8allowing Acts of a

go iitelpevtlo. I ttv shWn tat or aneîod ofifeenlocal nature conferred by IlThe Britibh North Ari'eH'ca A cted 1867,"l isgo into operaton. I have shoWn that for a period offifteen vested in the Governor General in Council, and:that Ris Excelléacy's
years, of all the local legislation passed by the various Ministers are responsible to Parlianment for the action of the Governor
Provinbes of the Dominion, not a single Bill General in exercising or abstaining from the exercise of the said power.

.o t That it is of the essence of Federal principle as embodied in our con-Of h the Province of Ontario was disallowed with stitution that the said power should be used only in cases where the
With the-exception of the three already mentioned, and none law and the general interests olf the Dominiom imperatively demand it.
Without the Local Government having had their attention That it would impair the Federal principle and the independence,

?d. constitutional powers, autonoffmy and institutions of the several lro-irected to the vicious features of such legislation. vnces to allow of the exercise of the said power iti regard to legilsation
have shown that the Streams' Bill was not in violati on uebjects within the exclusive competence of the Local Legiselatures,
ofithe rulés so laid dwn, that it was within the competency on the ground tthnhe opinion Of His Ëxcellency's advisers, or of
and power of the Local Legislatbre, and that its disallow- That e question of propriety is under the Constitution one to beance was an unwirranted' interference with the rights of decided excltsively by the Local Legislature on its responsibility to the
the -Local Legislature. I have shown that this Bill was peonle of the Province who are the sole judres of stcb action.
not enly within the competency and power of the Local That the only exception whih has heretofore been proposed m such

cases is where the measure prejudicially affects the interests of theLegislatutrel but that it was a Bill in the publie interest, Dominion generay.
in the intbrests of the lumbérmen, in the interests of That it bas been the rue ever since 1868 not to exercise the power of
trade, and of the people of this country. I have shown that disallowance on the ground that a measure is considered only partially
the P adefective or ob ieitonable, as being preju Picial to the general intereo t of

e arliament of Canada bas, over and over again, passed the D minion without communication with the Provincial Oovernment,
laws retroactive in their character, interfering with private nor (if the general interests permit sucb a course) until after the Local
rights, and overruling the judgmient of the Courts. Government bas an opportunity of considering and discussing the
And now I say t the hon. the Firt Minister, t thisobjections taken, and the Local Legisiatur bas aiso bad an opportunityAladnow-I ay o> he bn. he irs Miiste, t ths o rpedying the deferts found to exist.
BIonse, and to this country, that if we subnit to the inter- That it appears from tbe papers laid on the Table of this Flouse that
ference, the unwarranted, unconstitutional, unjustifiable an Act passed by the Legislature of Ontario on the 4th March, A D.
interférence of the Minister of Justice in a case of 1881, and intituled : An Act for protecting the Public interests

in rivers, streams, and creeks," was disallowed by His Excellency in
thi1 kind we may as well abolish Local Legislatures Council on the 19th day of M'y, A.D. 1881, by Order approving a
altogether, for they will be Parliaments only in name, not in report which does not assert tnat the said At is beyond the cmpetence
Substance not inîrealityl. And I say, further, that if we of the Local Legislature but expresses an opinion adverse to the pro-u c priety Of certain provisions of the Act.
tanely submit te this unwarranted interference of hon. Ihat the said Act was within the exclusive competence of the Local
gentlemen opposite, or rather te that of the hon. Minister Legislature, and was not of such a nature as to render its provisions
of Justice, wo are tamely per mitting the Dominion Govern- subjeCt to thc judgment uf or disallowance by the Government of
ment to strike a fatal blow ut the autonolny, the rights, That the Minister of Jnstice and the Government of Canada had,
the. powers, the independence of the Provinces. And I under these circumstances, no right te act on their opinion whatever it
ara net prepated to' subinit te that. Alrehdy Local might be as to thte propriety or impropriety of the said Act.

o 'tThat it appears from the paper3 tht no communication was bad withEdgislatures have been oborn of a considerable portion of the Government of Ontario on the subject of the said Act prior to the
the power supposed te have been secured to them under the disallowance, nor was any opportunity given to the Government of
Constitution. During this very Parliament the great Pro. considering or discussing ihe objections, or tu the Legilature of Ontario
vince of O is about be eto deal with the alleged defec's.

Ontario begislated out of the That 'he pap -rs laid on the Table show the importance of such com.
porwer it alWays had of dealing with County Court Judges. munication ; and the danger of action by the Minister of the ex puri
The hon. Minister of Justice, if we sanction and aipprove ot statement and argument of a Petitioner against ihe Act
what bas- been done with respect the Streams' 111, will 'hat the said exercise of th- power of lisallîwanee was not in accor-

idance with the principle of the ecnstitution, and that the said Act
deprive the Province of the right ot legisiation, and if sBhould have been left to its operation.
effect is giVen te the vote of a majority of this flouse,
Ontariô will be shorn of a large: portion of ber territory Mr. McCARTRY. It is not, Sir, without some besi-
and of her territorial rights. I say then that this is tation that I rise to address the House on the question
not simply an Ontario question, but one that affects every now before it. It is well knîown that in the suit te
Province of this great Dominion of ours, and every repre. which referetnce bas been made in the speech of my
sentative of every Province should solemnly protest against hon, friend (Mr. Cameron) and the resolution
this unjustifiable and unconstitutional interference by the which is now in yotr bands, L happened te bu counsel
Dominion Government with local legislation, because it is for one of the parties -the gentleman te whom he has
R direct, violation of the terms on which we entered into referred to se repeatedly as the one at whose instigation the
Confederation ; it is a violation, if net of the letter, at ail Dominion Government disallowed the Bill. But, alth ugh
events of the spirit of the Constitution. It reduces Local a counsel in that case, as indeed was my hon. friend who
Legislatures te a position below that of County Councils. It leads the Opposition, I have, after consideration aud after
maakes the hon. the Minister of Justice, and not the Local consultation witb men who are better-acquainted with par.
Parliament, the Judge as to whether or net legislation liamentary attairs than I can pretend te be, come te the
'5 proper and in the interests of the people of the Province. conclusion tbat it would not be proper for me because of
It gives te the Dominion Government rights which the the position which 1 occupied in the suit of
Constitution never contemplated they should have. But, Sir, McLaren against Caldwell, te refuse te take part
I say we should do something more than protest before this in the discussion of a matter so important as
high Court of Parliament; our protests here are vain, this is. The question is no longer of any interest
outrwarnings are unheeded. There is another and a higher to Mr. Peter McLaren. My connection with that
Court to which we can appeal with every confidence that suit has long since ceased, or, at all events, ceased 80 far as
Justice will be done--I mean the great Parliament of the this is concerned, because I have no personal interest, nor
Peeple. To that court and before that tribunal, with firm any interest such as I might be expected to have if myfaith in the justice of our position, I challenge hon. gentle- clent's inte.rests were affected. I propose, therefore, te let
mSIa tocarry this question) and with an abiding faith, lin the the Rouse understand, perhaps a little better than they did

tegrity and impartiality of that cour I have Do doubt oi by the speech of my hon, friend who hajut *kens h
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the facts connected with the case, the history of it, and how the legal profession to be the law of the land, he determined
it was that, in the end, Mr. McLaren was obliged, for the that Mr. Caldwell should be porpetuallyrestrained frorn using
protection of his rights, to petition Ris Excellency the Gov- or attempting to use the improvements made by Mr.
ernor General, and ask him to disallow the Bill, which McLaren. Now Sir, if that was good law, I think I shall
practically deprived him of a very large and valuable part be able to satisfy this House and every fair-minded an
of lis property. ln the early part of the year 1880, Mr. that the law ought to prevail. If, on the contrary, that law
McLaren, as was lis custom for several years, was wrong, then this Bill, about which we have heard so
had got out a stock of logs to be floated down much, was and is unnecessary; so that the question cornes
the stream called the Mississippi. That stream was not, to this-that if the law is, as it has been declared byaccording to the decision of the learned Judge before whom repeated decisions to be, that no porson bas a right to use
the question of fact was tried, after a long and patient improvements made on a stream by another, which of itself
investigation by him, a stream which, without artificial was not floatable, thon I contend-and I think that not
means, was capable of floating saw-logs, or timber, or only this House, but the higher Court to which the hon.
anything else to market. The moans by which that stream member has ventured to appeal, will say-that the law of
has been rendered useful, ias been rendered capable, of the land ought not to be altered to suit private individuals
being used for the purpose to which Mr. McLaren has because they happen to ho political friends. If, on the
applied it, were obtaned by a very largo expenditure of contrary, the law, as expounded by the Court of Appeal is
money. That expenditure is stated in the petition which is correct, then Mr. McLaren must subrmit thon that this Statute
nowon the Table of the House-having been broughtdown in was unnecessary, and this discussion and all that bas given
answer to an address-to have been in the neighborhood of rise to it ought never and would never have taken place.
$250,000, and by these improvements the timber which was Now, Sir, what was done ? In the Session of 1831, hlr.
on Mr. McLaren's limite could be brought down to Ottawa, Caldwell, having lost his suit, appeals from the courts of
and in doing so ho bad been obliged, not only to improve the country to the Provincial Legislature, and having been
the main stream itself, but to carry the property on the a supporter of the Local Government, having a large
tributary streams, and make vast improvements influence, having, I believe, a nephew in tho House, he
upon them so that the water might be brought approaches the Local Government and induces themI to pass
down in the season in which the lumber was the law which las been referred to as the Act for the
gotten out. It was shown in that case, and it is not denied, protection of streams and rivers; and it cannot be
and I bolieve every practical lumberman will aeknowledge properly or fairly denied that the whole object of
the truth of my statement, that while the stream was use- that general law was to despoil Mr. McLaren of his
fui for one man ar.d for the logs covered by one controlling property ani hand over to Mr. Caldwell, his rival in busi-
power, when the water could be let on in order to float the ness, that which belonged to Mr. McLaren. The hon.
loge to market, it could not be made use of by more tnan member admits that; but, Sir, I am not contented with
one individual, at all evonts in the one year. So that whon that hon. gentleman's admission, because I will satisfy
in that same spring, Mr. McLaren himself having got out the House, by the papers I have here, that that was
a large stock which ho desired to bring to market thcat year, the sole object of this legislation, and thon if the
when Mr. Caldwell, also for the first time, endeavored louse is prepared to censure this Government because
to intrude upon him by getting out a large stock with it used the power given to it by the Act of Confeder-
the intention of bringing it down by the same means, the ation for the purpose of protecting the property of a
position Mr. MeLaren found himself in was this: If 1 am private individual, and for the purpose of preventing
to have the benetit of the expenditures of my own capital a man from being despoiled of bis property in the
in the improvement of this stream, thon I au required and interest of a political opponent who happenedI to be a
called upon, in my own interest, to see that Mr. Caldwell friend of the Local Government, I would not care to have
shaillot occupy the stream to my disadvantage. It comes the honor of a seat in this Parliament. But I believe there
to this : either I am to bave the use of the strean will be no such result, either bore, or in the country, or
for the purposes for which I have made the wherever this matter is discussed. Well, let me show to
improvements upon it, or a person who has not the flouse ihat at the very earliest stage, Mr. Caldwell
spent one dollar in making those improvements is appealed to his friend, Mr. Pardee, the Commissioner of
to occupy the ground and deprive meof my vested rights. Crown Lands. So earty as the 4th of May, almost immedi-
Under such circunistances he appealed to the Court. He ately after the Bill was filed, hon. gentlemen will find in
appealed upon what was recognized as the law of the land; jhe return brought down that a letter was written by Mr.
ho appealed upon the authority of three or four decisions Pardee in the tone of an autocrat, in a tone which I do not
which had, for fourteen or fifteen years, been universally understand any Minister of the Crown has a right to
acquiesoed in; he appealed because ho had purchased a vast use to the people of this country in respect of their owIn
proportion of this property and had made improvements on rights. if hon. members will look at page. 29 of that
other portions of it, reiying upon the law of the land which return, they will find that Mr. Pardee expresses hirmself in
said tnat this stream, which was incapable of use in a state this way:
of nature, was not to be opened to the public because it was "4Although the information given in this latter respect is deemed
made floatable by artitical means. Upon that proceeding reliable, the Department bas great hesitation ia crediting il as a fact
he obtained an injunction prohibiting Mr. Caldwell from that you, a holder of licenses to eut timber on the public domarn, have
using bis improvements, not from using the stream so far assurned the position of obstructing the free passage of timber downour16

. p river, as such actio 1 would be not only unjust aad ungenerous onlYeur
as it was navigable or floatable, as in part it is, but from part to other licensees from the Crown, but also detrimental to the
using bis improvements as le threatened to use them, which interest of the publie revenue by interrupting the legitimate operations
would have deprived the true owner of the right of using of other limit holders, and on these and other grounds coul ao
them in the same year. Well, Sir, in due course, the case anctioned, or in any manner permitted by Government."

came to a hearing, and in December of that year, at the The Local Legislature, if a man happons to differ from theL
town of Perth, after a long and carefuh investigation, Mr. in politics, will not sanction hi exercise of his rights; the
Justice Proudfoot determined that the stream in a state of Local Legirlature, as led by Mr. Mowat and Mr. Pardee,
nature was incapable of being used for floating timber, or says that if~a man is opposed to them in polities, whose
for any other useful purpose; and elying upon the decisions rights a friend of theirs in politice desires to encroaci
which, up to that time, were supposed by the public and by upon, they wili not sanction him in using hiS rights, but
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hose rights will be annulled by those who have the power After Recess.
to ann al them.

Mr. ROSS (Middlesex). That is too strong. THE INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Mr. MOCARTHY. It is too strong,I admit,for a free people BILL.

to submit to any such action as that for the benefit of a man Mr. BOULTBEE moved that the House resolve itself into

who happefns to be a friend of the Local Government. Committee on Bill (No. 75) to incorporate the International
Well, Sir, protests were made to the Local Legislature; the Construction Company.
press spoke, I think I may say, in loud and grave tones Motion agreed to, and House resolved itself into Com-
concerning the outrage which was being perpetrated. The mittee.
Bill was opposed, but the Local Premier called upon his
majority, letting them know that it was for the interests of (In the Committee.)
the party that McLaren should be despoiled and that On clause 2,
Caldwell should be advanced, and the Bill became law so Mr. BLAKE. I think this Bill should hav' undergono
far as the Local Legisiature could make it law. the supervision of the Railway Committee. I do not know
The result was - wbat ? That when the Act whether bon. gentlemen opposite have had their attention
became the law of the land the suit which had been specially drawn to this measure, but from a cursory perusal
at that stage decided in favor of McLaren, was virtually of the clause which we are now on, it would appoar that it
reversed, the injunction which McLaren had obtaiuned in would lead to important results. I would eall the )articular
perpetuity according to the decree of the Court, and which attention of the hon. Minister offRailways to this clause. It
prevented Caldwell using bis property, was, by an Act of sets out:
the Legislature, which is just now before us, for our con- The Company may enter into contracts and agr~-ments with any
sideration, was reversed, and that suit was virtually deter- person.or corporation for the constructing, equipning, mainta>ning and
mined in favor of Caldwell, the defendant to it. Well, Sir, operating of railways, telegraph Unes, canals and bridges for railway or
what was the result in another respect? Why it was this: general passenger or freight busines;, and in like manner for the building,

.r.:equipping, maintaining and working steam and other vessels, and,
flere was a property which, as it was shown in the peUl- in conformity with sneh contracts, may buili, construct. equip, maintain
tion presented to His Excellency, bad cost the proprietor of and operate ail such works and undertakings, for and on behalf of the
it in the neighborhood of $250,000. It was a property that persons or corporations authorized by the laws of Citnadato build, Con.

struct, equip, maintain or operate the same, or on their own behalf, as
was worth to that man as much as $250,000; and it formed may be agreed upon in the contracts respecting the sane."'
for him a valuable asset, that he could sell and dispose of to It will be observed that this goes furtbe ban constructionany person who desired to purchase his property and under this name; it is a Bil to cree4 corporation for the
his improvements; and yet the resuit of this Act of the puros f oerating i licre r r a i nables thiLeg~Iaurc ws-i tht lw ercahlwedtostad-tatpurpose of oporating in publice :r- and it emables this
Legislature, was-if that law were allowed to stand1-thatcorporation to obtain a contraco for a :ailway fromu anythis property worth $250,000 to a private man to-day individual person authorized to work a railway, and tobecame public property by this Act to-morrow; so that an undertake the operation of a railway. We give franchisesasset which, if this man was making up a statement of bis to railway and telegraph companies to build and operateaccounts and an inventory asset, would have shown to-day, these works. Franchises are also given to corporationsas improvements on the different rivers and streams which whom we know, and recognze, and authorize;but thisare referred to in this Bill-of whih my hon. friend bas measure wuld authorize; and ai
made mention-to be of value to him to the amount of measure would authorizothnse particular persons, and any
$250,000, or whatever they cost, to-morrow, was by an Act of. other persons or corporations wbo may become shareholders
Parliament swept all away, and is as public as the streets in to operate any railway Company m the
this city,or the ighways throughout the country. It bas country with whom tey might contract. For
ceased to be the private individual property of theheowner,example, suppose they entered inte a contract with the
and htsbecome the publie property, as the streets are in the Great Western or Grand Trunk Railway Companies to
towns and the roads in the concessions in the country operate these road, they might do so under the provibions

parts of the Dominion are to-day ; the result is, that in of this Bill; and it seemw to me thait such wide powers, not
making up a statement with regard to these assets on the merely of construction, but of operation, are important to
next day, he would have to blot out this asset of $250,000, consider before we grant them.
which had stood properly put down as property yesterday. Mr. BOULTBEE. Mr. Chairman, this matter came up
Now, Sir, I stop to challenge contradiction as to the fair. in the Private Bills' Committee, and the Bill was held over
fless and exactitude of the statement, as to results which I for several sittings to have this point considered. They
make concerning the position of the litigants in the suit of cannot build railways or telegraph lines unless they have
McLaren vs. Caldwell-a result brought about by legisiation charters for them. It is quite true they have the right
which the Local Government passed. Now, Sir, what was to work the Great Western or Grand Trunk Railways or
he to do ? He had sought in vain, as this paper fairly any other private work; and why not ? I know no reason
brought before His Excellency in petition in this book to the contrary if the sharebolders of those companies wiied
Of extracts shows, by petition to the Local louse, it, they should bq able to do so as well as any other private
by representations made in every manner known in a party. The Bil was most carefully considered and dis-
free country, in order to induce the Local Parlia- cussed in the Committee, and I do not know why there
ment to stay its band. He had sought to prevent should be an attempt to delay theBill because the hon. mcm-
the passage of this Bill, and he had sought in ber for West Durham says that they have certain power
vain. The law lad been passed. His property lad to do certain things; and why not ?
been swept away. He had, in lieu of it, what the on. Mr. BLAKE. This is no attempt to delay. What Isay i
nember bas ventured to call tolls; and I think that, when this, and I bope the hon. Minister ofiRailways understood it:the hon. gentleman comes to understand it, the hon. mem- This Bill confers very extensive franchises andber Who spoke of tolls as being an adequate compensation, owers, to work different railway enterprises. The oldwill have to admit, if not by bis vote, at all events in his i'arIiament of Canada chartered the Great Western andheart and conscience, that it was no recompense or compen- Grand Trunk Companies, and they oprate under there
sa on for property which was taken away by Act of powers; but this is a Bill whivh would autborize this par-

I biamentS ticular corporation to get hold of all the railways in the
It beinig Six 'cloek the Speaker left the Chair. country, by contract with the different corporations, and
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onerate them all. The hon gentleman says: -1Why not?"
I do n ot offer anyopni n, beeause I have not fully examined
the Bill ; but, under the circumstancee, I think it woulI be
better that the Comnittee should rise and report progress.

Mr. BOULTBEE. That-wilI oause delay.
Sir CHARLES TUPPER. Better bave delay and have

the Bill carefully considered, than iiprecipitately adopt the
Bill which seems at first sight to contravene that which
has been adopted so far in the present Session.

Mr. BOULTBEE. At this late hour the elTect of asking
permission to report progrees would he to delay the Bill,
and probahly cau-e i* to he lo4. When that Bill came up
before the Private Bills Coimmittee, a mem ber of the Gov-
ernment asked that itbereferred tothe Railway Committee,
but on examination ho was eonvinced it properly carne
within the cognizanee of i ho Private Bills Committee. The
slightest consideration will show that this railway cannot
have any such power as tbe hon. Minister of Railways
suggests. It bas simply to build and work railways and
contract public works. If this company has the right to
work the Great Western Railway or the Grand Trunk
Railway, iteould only work those under their charters and
would have no power of amalgamation. I venture to su-
gest that if the hon. Miniiter of Railways will only take
the time to examine this Bill, he will see it cannot possibly
have the effect be suggests.

Sir CHAIRLES TUPPER. Does it not on0fer .the p Wr
on the Company of operating the Great Western Ral 1
Company?

*Mr. BOULTBEE. It does.
Six C.HARLES TUPPER. ..And:to Qpeateêthe Tor

Grey and Bruce Railway Company?
Mr. BOULTBEE. Yes.
Sir CHARLElS TUPPER. If so the amalgamation in

accompliehod.
Mr. BOULTBEE. Has not the Great Western Railway

Company the power to carry on its business where the
Toronto Grey and Bruce Railway does1? I should like to
have the opinion of the leader of the Government as to
whether any power of amalgapiation is given in this Bill.

Sir JOHN A, MAGDONALD. Tbat isjus&whabIwold
wish to. have ime .toç oiwider.

Bill reported.
THIRD READINGS.

The following Bills, were coneidered in Committee)
reported, read the third time and passed:-

Bill (No. 15) to incorporate the Winnipeg and Springfield
Bridge Company -(Mr. Scott.)

Bill (No. 19) to incorporate the St. John's Bridge Com.
pany-(Mr. Cameron, Victoria)

Bill NoZa 42) tf i «ra-tA th R i
Sir CHAiRLES TUPPER. Anv Bill that provides for -iU&'.,ÂuVÂleu oriqga u j.

the constructinz and operating ofrailwaysought to goto the
Railway Committee. I woild like t have an opportunity PERSONATi eXPLANATIONS.
of considering the Bi1l to-morrow with my colleagunes. ThatL a -u ma!ter of privileze. Iwish to cau the
will not lead to any dolay, tbe Bill will not lose its place, attention ofthe flouse 10 a grieM
and very possibly assistance will be given my hon. friend
to carry it on. I should fail in my duty if, holing. the.
opinion I do. T did not ask that short time, and the lack of The p4,ragr'aph.reads asfollews
disposition shown by mv hon. friend to allow that time "The debateon the Ontario Boundary Âward qnestion brought up
makes it all the more necessary that it should be given. once.more the singularand.explicâbljaoZ of }ion. Uavid Milla h&viug,while Niniter of the Interior, accepted &!fée (or bribe)of $4,000 fron

Mir. BOULTBEE. I do note know,- why, when 1 amn en. the Governiment of Ontariointhis verydispte,-it being thon pending.,
deavorinir to secure the paseage of a Bill in whieh I have no lu the report of Mr. Plumb,'s ppehhfoligpsae
personal, intereRt, it shonld bê sugg-ested that my anxiety occurs:
renders it at ail danLyerous. It does not foilow that because I1"The nirney this Minister ofthe[n.aterior reoeived.fnom.ilhe Ontarioareaodnd this Billtouil a railway that we cI er to prepare a case in epposition r that w dhich h should
bui d one withont gotting a ch.arter. A member, of',t.he "av" advanced as a Privy (Jouneillor'of Canada, wa&s $4,0002'" A VOI1CE. Wàorxeceirfed that.$,000?Goverument had tbis, Bill laid over in the Private Bills Mr.P1fjUàIB saii
Com)rmittoe, becausp it was fugszested thait it would go before for Bothwell (Mr. Milis),the late Minister 'f the'.Interjor, ànd- foribtha
the Railwy Co itee; but it was known to the Com- sum oepreared evidence to show that Ontario extendih to hea octy
mitaee that the Bit gave no power buildrailwaywhat- tnbion. e Heo ap rh ite o

"Aheraldo f lfax-,touhihma-etiohas bMreen edectd

ever, uniessthe Compiany got a charter, therefore it was the P dcifieforaother $4,Ot. (Rear, bear and laqgbter. o
con-4 lered that the Bill buuld hc dealt with by the 1'rivate lr.o moLtB said thiad eplot ail, for the st.aoefert on behalf.ofDthe

hinDominionWsprPre Ir elccanel Dedisf, who was in $ the $ember frorBir.sBOUTEE. on ko. iothwelDepartofnt.ar this eot dIobe ,-ippoadtbeat hen p'berntor
Mr. WHITE ( tardwel). tBink I recognize in thia n othwell wou rtied a statemen.frm' pee t foingcewth

ien iahisownViews. This tbeysouddquestion otehof themot diagrnexulBi an old i dianerus. It oes ntoow thate thing wniehias ever been ofronght home to any publie man in anadr.
ocal Leowdature of Qube about a year ago, and came Mr.Mens twasro aawyer s ta h c asiepotlain tbhat w hiehed

very newarihaatin guntil it watdiseovered m rfthat ithvsimply hrof aioallye ar Counclorfa nadawas,000.G n h i a v i P t n a fee-which it certain hwould.not ,0.ewas imelY
meant a i bwhich iih ge instrumental in securingre ayma holding the position f the Minister oftbeInteriorof aifdoa'
amalgamatyions of m panies which cou d not otherwise o sumean presay this, that neither the statement of the hon.
ohtained. I take somne ittie crepdit to myselffor baviniv mexuber for Niagaa(rPum ,ifle aeitnoth
mite sttn theBlB efebed railwat whal observations ofthEHewld hare true. They are bath mfa icious

Legilare. I think the pas ge of thisar Bit , therefore, falsehoods. Wasnot eer he mplye ofthe Ontighe.
ought t be postpond, and I would not. be sorry to Psee i " Government after ibcame a Miniserofthe Crewn.l 
postponed altogether.oasked by theOntario Gveremlent, asundertake mereport

Mr. BOULTBEE. Th) Ihon. member for Cardiçel would upon the question of tbe bouncaries in areh, 1I c wndI
like 10 get it postponed altogether, boeause lie gave some made tbe report in December, 1872. -Mr. MJowat again
a4,vice .o th .Quebe.hGoierment; but his advice ontkat asked me to undertake the preparation of the case digr8e5
ccasion mus have been more va uIe than on the preset, t-in Junew I think i was. ruAgst, 18o6, I made a second
orho knaws notring whatever about this Bi. I venture report on the case for the Ontario Legieature. ined
o avnt nilegal auhiority woul isrive the iopinion that appointed a Minister of the Crown iu October foil cang.

his Bml confers a Cmwer woamiha ation watver on For my fir t reort I received from the t vernment o f
he ompthny. an h if ia doos not thre eau aoobjection al Ontario-they paying the expenses I incureb for tracio

Mtftr.uitgo throgh. ndn. r d l dpotoe ues of the bou i Mach,1&l, ad .
Mr. BLAK.
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the case they paid me $1,500 or 82,500 for the two. I know poor enough, and I am likely to remain poor
no inpediment in the way of my undortaking the work. enough so long as I am in Parliament. I am sorry to
I find that hon. gentlemen opposite paid a gentleman for say that being in Parliament does not increase ones wealth,
investigating this subject on behalf of the Dominion Gov- and I do not think it is desirable to increase it in that way,
ernnelt, who never undertook to put the results of bis because if a man receives anything for promoting a Bill in
lab)ors on paper, as much as Ireceived for both these reports. Parliament, he would disgrace bis position on the floor of
if I had krown this statement had been made by the bon. the House and in the country. Charges like these cannot
member for Niagara, I would have contradicted it then, but be answered, for if you were to write a reply they would
1 do se now, the first time I have observed such a report simply reiterate the scandai and charge you with some-
was made. I say the report is untrue, and the statement in thing worse. There is no way of making a defence in such
this paper is a malicious falsehood. a case, but I think there should be some plan of regulating

Mr. KIRKPATRICK. It seems to be in order to call these matters so that we who are doing our duty in Parlia-

attention to little items published in the papers when they ment to the best of our endeavors should fnot be met with

reflect injuriously on members of the House. I desire to scandais and charges like these. The repetition of such
cal attention to a paragraph which appears in to-day's charges is calculated to make one feel disgusted with doing

Globe, in whieh my name is mentioned. In the Globe's the best he can to carry out bis duty to his constituents and

correspondence from the capital, it is stated that: te the country.
- it is more than hinted that several members of the House largely

supplement their indemnity and mileage by fees for promoting Bille.
How fer their constituents approve of their representatives tying their
hnds in this way, so that they cannot vote upon important questions,
it would be interesting to know. An equally important point is to
know how such members justify their violation of the Independence or
Parliament Act."

My name is coupled as one of those receiving fees. I have
not directly or indirectly received any fee or reward what-
ever for promoting any Bill which would be contrary to
the rules of the House, and as a professional man I do not
do it.

Mr. McCARTIIY. I find my name also included in tho
category. I can only say that I have not had a Privato
Bill in charge during this Session ; that I have not been
interested directly or indirectly in any Private Bill, except
the Canada Landed Credit Company, which was in charge ef
the hon. member for West Toronto. I declined to take
charge of said Bill, because my partner was solicitor for the
Company. I have not received any fee or been ini connection
with any Private Bill, and any statement to the contrary
effect is utterly unfounded and untrue. Perhaps, while I
am addressing myself to this point, I might also mention
another matter, to which I dislike very much to refer, as
these personal matters are always disagreeable. I arn told,
although I did not see it, that this same correspolent of
the Globe, at the Capital, stated that I was the holder of a
timber limit or an applicant for a timber limit, and when
I voted on the motion of the hon. leader of the Opposition,
on this question, I voted contrary to my duty, and on
account of my interest in that matter. That, Sir, is untrue.
Inever applied for a timber limit, directly or iudirectly,
and I never owned or had any interest in one.

Mr. BOULTBEE. I have just been informed that my
name, also, is made the subject of remark in the paragraph.
With respect to the Bill which I was endeavoring to put
through the flouse, I was conducting it for the gentlemen
whose names appear on it, and I never received a cent for
doing so, or asked or suggested that I should receivo a cent.
W\ith regard to the Thunder Bay and Minnesota Bill, which
Was thrown out in Committee, I did not get a cent for look-
ing after it, nor do I expect to get a cent for it. With
regard to the Lake Superior and Hudson's Bay Road, I am
one of the incorporators, and I did not get a cent, nor do I
expect to get a cent, for my connection with it. So with
th" Souris and Rocky Mountain Bill. I think it is rather
bard that, without authority, these papers, simply for the
Purpose of making capital in the eountry, andf. injuring us
before Our constituonts, should go so f tr as to make such
Scandalous assertions as these. We lake a great deal of
trouble to go through a great deal of hard work, and
anxiety and watchfulness in connection with these Bills,
and I say it is rather hard that, after trying tod0 Our duty, we should be made the subject
of such charges as these. God knows I am

112

DISALLOWANCE OF STIREAMS BILL.

Hnuse resumed the consideration of Mr. Cameron's
(Huron) amendment to Sir Loonard Tilley's proposed
motion that Mr. Speaker do leave the Chair for the House
te go again into Committee of Supply.

Mr. McCARTIIY. When the House rose at six o'clock,
I was proceeding to consider that part of the Bill which
deals with compensation, Perhaps I might first bo per-
mitted to state, however, what I understand to be the
meaning of the word "compensation," when applied to the
sovereign right of expropriation. Now, I do not pretend to
dispute, and I am quite willing to admit in the amplest
posibie nimtner, so far' as my jidgmont goes, that this Act
of Parli:ment was, suhjet to one consideration, within the

ower of the Local Logislature. If' that oue consideration
e overlooked there is power in the Local Legislature as in

every othe sover'ign body-and ite Local Legislature is
sovereign sofàr as its juisdiction extends-to expropriate
property for public purposes. But, Sir, as I undorstand the
doctrine of expropriation, as we call it, or as it is botter
known on the other side of the lino, the exercise of its
power of eminent domain, there are two limitations to the
exercise of that power. The first and most important is
t hat it should be exercised only in the public interest.
There is no right, in the exercise of the power of eminent
domain, to take from one man his property and hand it
over to another unless it be in the public interest. The
next important qualification in tho doctrine-and perhaps
it is more than the other, and at all events to the individual
-is that the expropriation should be only on payment
of full compensation. Now, that compensation, as you
know, is always given where expropriation is exercised in
the ordinary and familiar instances of railway companies or
bridge companies. Under a Railway Act, before property
can be taken for public purposes, the fair value of the pro-
perty is to be given to the proprietor, and that fair value
is arrived at in the manner pointed out by the Act-
by arbitrators selected, one by the company, one by the in-
dividual whose property is taken from him, and the third

by one of the Courts of the land. But it is perfectly plain
that where this doctrine is perhaps better understood than
anywhero else, in the United States, no exorcise of the power
of eminent domain is legal or constitutional, according to
their law, unless it is accompanied by compensation-pay-
ment in money at the time, not payment postponed to any
future date. Now, I am not unaware that there is no such
limitation in our law-; I am not unaware that, according to
the doctrine of the British Parliament, the power we have
and the power the Local Legisiatures have in their spheres
comprehends the power, though not the right, to take away
aman'spropertywithoutcompensatinghim. ButIchallenge
my hon. friends opposite to point out in the history of
British legislation any instance in which the right of a
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person whose property is taken from him to receive friends opposite to point, in ail the Statute-books of British
compensation bas been departed from. Although legislation, to an Act of this character, intended to deprivethere is the absolute power, that power bas been so exer- a man of his property without giving him adequate and suit.
cised under our free form of government that it bas not able compensation. Now, Sir, doos this Act in any way core
been found necessary to limit it as it is limited in the up to the terms of what I venture to say it should belUnited States. Now, I wish to point out another feature in order to bring it within the principles of sound legislation.
of this measure-that not merely, as I shall endeavor to The first section of the Act declares that notwithstandin
show, is it an exercise of the power of eminent domain any effect of the judgments of the Courts up to that timewithout adequate and proper compensation, but it is also all streams during the spring, summer and autumn freshets
an Act of Parliament relating peculiarly to past events. were open to everybody to float and transmit saw-logs and
It is retroactive in its enacting clause; it does not speak timber of other kinds. The second clause of the Act says:
merely for the future, but it legislates for the past, and thus "that any person may go on the land and construct in any
two principles of sound legislation-principles of paramount such rivers, creeks or streams any improvements he thinks
importance-bave been violated. First, property bas been proper, in order to facilitate the passage of timber." The
taken from an individual without adequate or proper coi- third provision says, that the rîghts therein given, and the
pensation; and, second, the Act is retroactive in its effect, provisions therein made-contained in the foregoing sections
and in point of fact, determined the litigation then existing 1st and 2nd-shallextend toand applytoallrivers,creeks and
between the parties, and which gave rise to this measure. streams mentioned in the 1st section of the Act, that is to all
The power of eminent domain is said to be the supreme rivers, creeks and streams which whether floatable or navi-
right of property appertaining to the Sovereign -- the power gable in the state of nature, or not, have been made floatable
by which private property acquired by the citizens under or navigable by artificial means by any one and the
the sovereign's protection-may be taken, or its use 4th section purports, or pretends to give compensation, and
controlled for the public benefit without regard for the how does it read ? The LieutenantGovernor may fix the
wishes of the owner. The doctrine is thus stated by amount which any person collecting tolls under this Act
Judge Colley: shall be at liberty to charge on saw logs and different kinds

"It is the rightful authority which must rest in every sovereignty to of timber, or rafts, or crafts, and may from time to time
regulate and control these rights of a public nature which pertain to its vary the same; and the Lieutenant-Governor in Council,citizens in common, and to appropriate and control individual property in fixing such toils, is to regard certain matters.
for the publie benefit as the publie safety, convenience, ornecessity may Now, how does this matter stand practically ? This
demand." -w o oe hsmtersadpatiitl? Ti

property is as I pointed out before Recess, when this Act
The limit to that power is this: of Parliament was passed, was the property of Mr. McLaren.

"That compensation shall be made therefor; and this compensation On the passage of this A ct, it coast d to be his private, arid
must be pecuniary in itse character, because it is in the nature of a becarne public property. [t ought not, every h mn.
payment for a pecuniary purchase." 1Ithink, will admit, to have been transferred to the publie,
It is said by a learned Judge, in one case in which the unless the public had paid compensation for it, or unless
matter was discussed, that there was certain and sure means pointed out by the

"This authorityamounts to nothing more than a power to oblige a pri- Statute by which that compensation was to be recovered. I
vate individual toseil and conveywhile the publicinterests required it." do not think that any hon. mem ber in this House or that

any fair-minded man in this country will for one moment
Mr. Chancellor Kent, in his able commentaries, thus contend, even supposing that the use of this river was all
speaks of it: important in a publie sense, even supposing that it was a

" The settled and fundamental doctrine is that the Government has great wrong on Mr. McLareni's part to use it solely for his
no right to take private property for public purposes withont giving own purposes, and den'ng its use for everylbodyjust compensation; and it seems to be necessarily implied that the ewn purpeses, and dhayiug itaue fo hiiiod
indemnity should, in cases which will admit of it, be previously and clse, that it ought te have been taken from bim f'r
eq uitably ascertained, and be ready for reception concurrently in point public purposes, without bis being paid a compensation
oftime with the actual right of eminent domain." for his property and proprietary rights. Well, Sir,
Again Judge Colley says: what does this Act do? It says that tolls may be collected,

"While the owner is not to be disseized until compensation s and more, what has been done ? Property whih was
provided ; neither, on the other hand, when the public authorities
have taken such steps as to finally settle upon the appropriation, ought worth so much money; Call it $10o,000, or anything you
he to be left in a state of uncertainty to wait for compensation until like, whatever it may be ; but where is he to get that
some future time when they may see fit to occupy it." money, the interest on that money, or the principal. It is
Well, Sir, to quote once more : said he may get it by tols. But wherein is any person

"But whatever be the necessity and however important the public compelled to use that stream? Does it follow that this
use, compensation must be made in money, and not in incidental bene. stream will be used by any person ? Is there any certain,
fils, in order to meet the true apirit of the constitutional provision upon sure way, such as constitutional writers point out, by which
that sub'lect." this money, or the interest or the capital, or an y other
The general rule is clear, that although steps preliminary compensation will be given to him for depriving him of his
to expropriation may be taken without providing compen- property, which this Statute affects. I think, Sir, itbis
sation. perfectly plain that this pretence ofgiving him compensatiol

"Before any definite act be done towards the construction of the im- is illusory. It is perfectly certain that, across the borde",
provement which is in the nature of the assertion of ownership, pay- this Statute would be deemed un3onstitutional and void.,it
ment must be made or tendered or a certain and adequate remedy be is perfectly clear that the authorities say, if this law was
provided, and unless this is done in the Act authorizing the work, the enacted by any State of the Union, that it would be, accord-
Statute is wholly unconstitutional and void." ing te•their constibuin-and il would bc declared in the
I bave troubled the House with these extracts because I Courts in that country-void and of no effect. it is not
think that they lay down correct principles of legislation. here, because the British Parliament is omnipoent because
I do not mean to say, Sir-and I have carefully avoided, I the Legislature, within its sphere, is omnipotent; because,
think, stating-that these regulations apply to our legisla- when that Act goes on the Statute-book, and is assented to
tion bere ; but wbatlI do mean to say is, that the same spirit by royal authority, it becomes the law of the land, no mat-
which regulates the written law on the other side bas gov- ter how unjust its provisions may be in depriving a man of
erned and always governs British legislation. I defy my hon. his property und giving it up to publie uses; but this is not

Mr. MoCAaRar.
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accrding to the spirit of the constitution. It is not
according to the way in wh.ch the laws are
administered. It is not according to what is believed to be
right and honest between man and man, that for public or
any other purposes, a person should ho despoiled of bis
estate. Well, Sir, my hon. friond stated it was an outrage,
that a man, by making an improvement upon a stream or
some portion of it, should close that stream, so that no
person else could use it, thus he said: "The toil and labor
expended in getting out timber, would be lost because it
could not be got to market." As proof, and perhaps the
strongest p'oof, I can offer to show that the BIl1
was undoubtedly passed for the purpose of injuring
one man and enriching another, I will show the House
what is perfectly well known to every man engaged
in the lumber business, that there was no necessity for this
legislation at all. If it was essential in the put.lic interest
that this river should be open to the public, Sir,
there is a law on the Statute-book of the Province of
Ontario, which is referred to in this Act, and which says,
that any five men can by taking certain stops become
incorporated, and being incorporated, may acquire from any
proprietor improvements on any river or stream; that they
may expropriate; that upon payment, just as a
railway company can, they can expropriate the river
improvements, on the payment of the just value,
and can hold the stream and collect tolls and work them,
if they find it profitable. Well, Sir, what are we forced to
think ? Fither that Caldwell could not get any other four
persons to join him in expropriating this property, that ho
knew it would not pay him to do so, or that it would not
p)ay for the investment of the capital necessary, or that the
Local Govern ment, in order to favor one man,their supporter,
delibe ately passed this Act of' Parliament to deprive
McLaren of his property, and, in point of fact, to hand it
over to one other person who dosired to use the stream, and
this was Caldwell. Another statement bas been made, and
a good deal has been attempted to ho made of it; it is this:
that Caldwell was practically denied the rigbt to bring his
timber to market by this stream. If this were so, it would
not be any justification for such an Act of Parliament. But
the contrary is the fact. The limit belonging to Caldwell, was
worked long before Caldwell had it. It was, and had been,
the property of Hon. Mr. Skead, and during the time ho
worked it he took the timber fromn it by its natural waters,
the Madawaska, which are the nearest and most convenient;
and the only fact w'hich makes the Mississippi more
Convenient for Caldwell is because he happens to have a
mill at Carleton Place on that stream, This being the
Condition of affairs, what was to be done? Here was a
Statute, which I think I have shown was intended to
deprive one man of bis rights without compensation,
There are no constitutional safeguards, such as they have on
the otber side of the line, by which an appeal could be made
te the Courts of the land. Here was a Statute, retroactive
il its operations, which declared that what was law yesterday
in the Province of (ntario shall cease to be law to-morrow.
The effect of that was to interfere with litigation, and take
frIm the man bis property and his right. And what appoal
had be ? Why, he had the appeal to the foot of the Throne.
The only redress that was left to him, as a British subject,
Was to go with his petition to the representative of the
Thone in this country-to His Excellency the Governor
General-and point out to him how the matter stood, and
ask His Excellency. under the circumstances, to disallow
the measure. Was thiat wrong ? Is it to be said that, in no
ease, under no circumstances, can an Act of Parliament,
Which is witbin the power of a Local Lcgislature, be dis-
alowed? No person pretends to assert that doctrine, though
1 believe the resolution in your hands, Mr. Speaker, does
assert it. My hon. friends in opposition to it, during the
time l they were on this:side of the House, clearly laid down

the opposite doctrine; clearly showed that the Acts of the
Local Legislature could ho disallowed, not only when they
were ultra vires, but when they contravened some principle
of legislation, and they were, in some instances, set aside on
the latter ground by hon. gentlemen opposite. No fault could
be found with them. The British North America Act has
introduced this very great change, and this discussion here
this evening shows the importance of the step we have
made. Before Confederation this Bill could have been dis-
allowed by the Imperial power. Application would have
to ho made and applications were made from time to time to
the sovereign power to disallow measures that interfored
with those rights, but now the power is resting, and pro-
perly resting, under the Confederation Act with bis
Excellency the Governor-General, as was pointed out in the
able State paper of which the hon. leader of the Opposition
was the author, during the time he was Minister of Justice.
It is now discussed on the floor of Parliament, whether that
power was properly exercised ornot. To hear the hon. mem-
ber from South Huron talk, one would think it was merely the
ipse dixit of the hon the Minister of Justice, and in Ontario
it is the habit to say it was a French man-the Secretary
who happened te be acting for the hon. the Minister of
Justice is called the Frenchman-who disallowed
and overrode the legislation of the Ontario Parliament.
Does not every hon. member know, even if the hon. mem-
ber for South Huron forgets for a moment, as his speech
will seem to indicate, that it is on the report merely of
the Minister of Justice, and that it is an Order in Council,
made by His Excellency the Governor General on the
advice of his Ministers, that the Bill can bo disallowed.
Will it be thought that the power of disallowance will be
exercised uinan arbitrary manner, that the hon. First Minister
with the large following he has from the Province of
Ontario, the legislation of which was disallowed with the
knowledge that the members of all the Provinces are jealous
of their rights and privileges of local self-government will
dare to disallow any measure unless ho is able to justify to
this House and the country the power ho assumes? I am
prepared to put the ground of this disallowance on this
broad principle. .I have shown the legislation was con-
trary to such principles, that this Act was a violation of the
rights of private property, without pretence of justification,
and if, in this British Colony, we have no means of redress,
we will have to introduce the same law that they have in
the States, put an article in our Constitution that no
Acts of expropriation shall be lawfui unless they be
accompanied by payments of compensation so that the
Courts shall have power to dotermine whether the parties
are properly componsated or not. Either we are unfit to
exercise the right of disallowance that is exercised by the
Imperial Government, without violating the rights of
private property, or we will have, by a law, to piovent the
possibility of a hostile majority in any Local Legislature
despoiling a man of his property for reasons which are
altogether unjustifiable and insufficient. Mr. McLaren
came to the Council with his petition. He set forth the
facts ; and perhaps there is more made of the fact that
the disallowance took place without communication to
the Local Government than of the disallowance
itself. A paper was read by my hon. friend
which was prepared in the early days of Con-
federation by the hon. the First Minister, who
was then the hon. the Minister of Justice. In that
document it was stated-so careful was he and so careful,
I may say is ho now, not to override the rights of Local
Governmonts-that, where there was any necessity or use
for it, before a Bill could be disallowed, communication
should be had with the Local Goverument. But, Sir, that
is not Statute Law or an imperative necessity. It is simply
a reasonable provision. Wby ? Because in the same case
a Bill might pass a Local House without having had that
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attention given to it that its importance deserved, and might Lot me read what a learned Judge, one of the ablest ieîha,
contain provisions that,in the hurry of legislation, had a much that ever adorned the Ontario bench, bas said witi r'efe{en
wider significance than was supposed at the time. It would to this power of disallowance, with reference to this very
be, therefore, only reasonable and proper, if there was no measure. I am not reading the language of a politician,1
immediate necessity for disallowing it so as to prevent am reading the language of the learned Chief Just'ie
irreparable mischiet being done, that communication should Draper, who was thon Chief of the Court of Appeal, and ho
be made to the Local Government. What was the case ? said in this celelebrated Goodhue case:
Mr. McLaren, in his petition, presented to lis Excellency -"In regard to the absence of a Record chamber, it may be further
the Governor General a statement of the facts. ln that state- observed, so far at least as estate or Private Bills are concerned, that
ment it appeared that so early as May, 1880, Mr. Pardee as such Bills involve ordinarily no mere party political considerations
wrote the letter threatening Mr. McLaren, if ho did not ail those whose interests may be touched have a right, in the first place,
permit Mr. Cardwell's timber teCoule down, witti the toexpect a careful examination of their contents on the partof ther. Provincial Executive, and a withholding of the Royal assent if it i
vengeance of his Government. lu the following year this Bill found that the promoters of the Bill are seeking advantages at the
was introduced deli berately by the Ontario Government; it expense of others whose interests are as well gropnded as their own;h and further, if from oversight or any other cause, provisions should be
was passod by the Ontario House On the Very gr'ouids wh c inserted of an objectionable character, such as the deprivations of
were afterwards presented by Mr. MicLarîen to lis Excel- innocent parties of actual or even possible interests, by retroactive
lency. All the facts of the case were known and the press legisiation, such Bills are subject to the consideration of the Governor

General, who, as the representative of the Sovereign, is entrusted with
had very fully discussed the subject, Now, I want to know authority, to which a corresponding duty attaches, to dfsollow any law
what object would there have been in writing Lo Mr. Mowat contrary to reason or to natural justice and equity."
to ask the question: "Wby did you pass that nefarious Now, here is the expression of an able Judge upon the
Bill?" Mr. Mowat did it openly. If the law was clause in our Act which, of course, we all know isl not con-
ultra vires, it could be at once disallowed. If the law was fined to disallowance merely in cases wbere there bas been
within their jurisdiction and could be explained, an an excess f the exorcise f juridiction, but in every ad
explanation should bie caled for; but it it was donc all cases. Lot me now pursue this subject a little further
deliberately, if it was the settled policy of Mr. Mowat to and see what hon. gentleman have thought with
pass a law in violation to the rights of Mr. McLaren, reference to it when the necessities of the case arose. NMy
certainly it would have been the idlest possible ceremony to ho . friends from Piince Edward Island will remember the
have communicated with him in order to have an explanation long strugglo they had with reference to the land laws.
of his views on the subject. Therefore what would, in some1 They will remomber the attempts that were made by Local
cases, have been very proper, was not applicable, and could Legislatures to do away with the proprietary right, and to
not be applicable in a case of this kindA. And why ? In accomplish what was accomplished here at an earlier date
the month of Marci, just about the time that Mr. McLaren in Lower Canada in regard to the Seigneuries. They will
wanted to use his improvements, ho had obtained bis irijutnc- rernember that sevei al appeals were made to England on
tion from the Court of Chancery, and by that stayed Mr. that subject,and that the English Goveinmient iniaiabIy
CaldwelI's interference. The very object, the beneft o his refused to carry ont their propositions because they
suit, would be lost unless His Excellency the Governor Gen- were interfering with vested rights. I will quote on this sub-
eral, on the advice of his Ministers, disallowed it. For ject-becauso it is very apposite, it appears to me-the
these reasons it appears to me perfectly plain, that if ever a language of Sir George Grey to Lieutenant Governor Daly
measur eau be disallowed, other than one which is ultra of Prince Edward Island:
vires, thiis was one, and it was not only disallowed, but
disallowed properly without communication to the Local "Her Majesty's Government have considered these Acts separately

and with an anxious desire to do justice between the community of
Government. Now, the louse bas been treated to the Prince Edward Island in general, and the proprietors of the soil, and to
views of my hon. friend the hon. the First Minister, allow the fullest possible scope to the principle of local independeice

on this question of disallowance, and we are always inl 1eislative matters, subject only to-the paramount duty' not to advise
theo rown tu assent to any measure inflicting anv manifest wrong on

delighted to hear the hon. members of the Opposition any of Her subjects * * * and Her Maiesty's Government canlot
quote the language of' my hon. friend with approval. take upon themselves the responsibility of advising the Crown to give

But, Sir, is it not a strange thing that my bon. friend from its assent to Colonial Acte which are at variance with the principles of

Huron, ardent Oppositionist as heis, should swear only from justice,'and invade those rights of property which are the foundation Of

what fell from the lips of the First .Minister. He appears Nowirat he i n r ogGrey, and I
to have been altogether blind in reading from these Blue- , Sir, that was the opinioncof Sir George Gter anI
Books to what had fallen from the hon. Minster who leads think i wuld net .e difficu.t te- find that other coloial
him. le appears to have ignored from what fell from the Ministers had dealt with this subject in the same way. MY
lion. Mr. Scott, acting as Minister of' Justice. lie appears right hon. friend reminds me that Sir George GreyWs
to have ignored altogether what fell ftom Mr. Justice an extreme Liberal, not one of the old Tories, not oned fthose
Fouraier when ho was Minister of Justice, but ho has given who held on to prorogative rights, but one who was desiibe
to the Hlouse the statements that have been made from time to give, as bis despatch states, the fullest scope to responsible
to time by the hon. First Minister. Now the Goodhue case was Government. W1e1, in 1874 another Act of that kid v.a
mentiened, and I will say this: that if at this ime of day, passed, and it came bore for the consideration of the Gov
after several years of Confederation, if such a measure as ern ment of this country. It was accompanie f the
that was not disallowed, if a measure changing a man's will, despatcb, I beiev, from the Lieutenant Governor n the
as the Local Logislature professed to do in that case, was Province te the Governor General bore, urgingssente
not disallowed by his Excellency, I think the action of the strongest possible manner that this law should be assented
Minister of Justice and the Administration in refusing that te. Mv. Justice Fourmier was thon the d Mbiister he atter
disallowance, would be hard indeed to justify. But it will be et the Government oet that day, and he gees over t aLdwids
remembered that in those days Confederation was young. ln with reference te the petitions that were sent i, an
those days the Provinces wero sensitive, and perhaps the up bis opinion on it in this way:
rights of individuals had to some extent to yield to "The allegations in these petitions are very forcibly urged, and repre'
the publicnece8sities of the day. But, Sir, bocause in that sent features which cannot but be regarded as contrary to the prifliples
cathe ubon. nessiisofte day. But Sir, tece in wtat of legislation in respect to private rights and property. -ie
case the hon. the Minister of Justice failed to do whatt, with "The undersigned is of opinion that the Act is objectionable, intht

more enlarged experience of the working of Confederation ho it does not provide for an impartial arbitration in whîch the proprielors

could not hesitate to do at this time of day, is that a reason to would havea representation for arriving at a decisionn the naturenof

)e urged against the propriety of the course he recently took? ahspeedy detgndiato ade of the pent7ofnomatersd ndis tor
r. McQCAyr.
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"Under ail the circumstances of the case the undersigned bas the operation may have an irjurious i ffect far beyond what may b.- reenin.

honor to recommend that the Bill so reserved, intituled ' The Land pensed by its pecuniary results, bit there a e viewi which, although
Purchase Act of 1874,' do not receive the assent of Your Ezcellency 2a they should be fairly w.ighed, and alihongh they migbi, in s< me cases,
Council." force upon the Canadian Government the necessuy of disallowance."

The right given to poor Mr. McLaren was to go before the The Act was within the power of the legisiation to pass,
I[on. Mr. Mowat who was to flix, in the interest of Mr. Cald- and it was one whieh might be good policy to enact, but the
well, the tolis and dues lie was to pay. Well, Sir, this report hon, gentleman aaid there might be some cases in which
was duly approved, and the Bill was disallowed. the Canadian Government would be forced of neces-

Mr. BLAKE. No. ity to disallow Acte. That le the principIe for
Mr. McCARTHY. It was not assented to. I will come tinaldocre ch I;ven te tounay onttes

to that in one moment. That is one of the fine points 1ima cne, hthere urei tesan te a
may expect from the - leader of the Opposition, one of bencaetl thopethey wale ntnfend ccurere
those things that occur to hinm as of very greatf orce; but I csoui is oeltion have been violted t tha
think to an ordinary mind it will not have much bearing extnt hri cemesteto heGeen edn ouncil
on the subject. In 1876, another law with regard to this
was passed by the Island of Prince Edward, and it was sent upon the advico of his Ministers Io disallow the Act and
here in the same way, and then it was that the Hon. Mr. jhevetil fronog p eaon I th inIaesbewo
Scott, who was Acting Minister of Justice for the pres- that thaw cnt upo renablpriciplesfbe
ent leader of the Opposition-who I suppose approved lation respectg private property; that it within the
of this Act on his return, or else he would no longer have legal power of the Governor Generaiin Concil to disallow
continued to remain in office; of course, it passed the
whole Council, but I believe at that time the hon. member anmesur ofthsnd thatieo ave notlopger
was absent. Now, what was said with regard to this? Itofaseurwt h respet toraleinIaton tedwe
was not very unlike the Act with regard to streams and tfeappein onl, thet o'erbng o ested in
rivers. The first thing the At does is to reverse the law recreant to thir dty if they dd nt giv ay manof the land, to declare that which the Courts at that time whose rights were invaded, as Mr. McLarens rights were
declared to be the law was not and never had been the law invaded by Act of Parliament, that redress which, before
of the land : Confederation, be would have been able to obtain at the

IlTe effect of the firet portion of the Act appears to be that the foot of the Throne; and if have shown that, I have estab-
interprftationof the Supreme gourt of the Island of the Act of 1875, lished that disallowance in this case was ne that eught toupon whhertain awards of Land CmmissionerswereGeldnbadnt o d od o
reversed, and the awards in question declared as valid."hocmed adntodme.Isou b very

Jn conclusion ho saye sorry to think indeed that the rule for one Province should
"Tht itou giin wigt o cnsdeat~n e nygret xtnttenot bo the raie for another. J admit that the largerhi Province, thonles likelihood there is of the viola-the allegations in the petitions which aLre unsupported by any aeuaitin of riwhts of this character. We know for instance,

prof, be is of opinion ehat the reserved Bic t eye retrospective in its Ewffecti
that it deals with riglts of parties now in legisiation under the Act that an Ac of the Manitsba Lgislatre was diallwed
which it is proposed te ameud, or which may fairly form the subjeet of thinkby the piesent leader of the Opposition, though ncilm,
hmgtiou;, and that there is an absence of any provision saving the net quite certain on that peint, with respect te matters

utp ontrheaedvcoiofsMersoisnisters todisalowvtheActandgnts ndroctdgsh ropeav7bJdeitcpeavy within g inojuriodiction, naly, the h alf-breed lands,
Therefore, he recommended that tho Act should net ho bimptly on the griusnd that logilation was net necesary in

the opinion of the Dominion Goverament. But whatever isassented te or approvod. WeilJ think thata is pretty much the râle for Manitoba should be the ie for Ontario; and
lik the present case, yet the hon. member for South Huron wh ve is the le ft reec to h ltherue f Ontario;
overlooked these important State documents. lie has o and whateverle thegule o one provinee eught t be the ruin
faith la the languagein the sentiments, in the State papter, of another, and this eeontal, if we are not the daltr ow con.
which ananate from hbie own side of the blouse, and hereas stitution. If theipeeple are net teyb driven, in sef-dofenc mof
te corne here te get lis cenetitutional law. Well, if hie the rights ew'preperty, t have the Constitution altered by
would only take it altegether we weuld net have se mach intreducing legislative prohibition which a xibts on the
objection to it; but, taking it in part ho does net digest it other side of the lne with respect te the exorcise of eminent
Welp retdoes not assimilate it. the presnt on, leader of demain, tiis power should 17 carefully exercis5d,,it is true,
the Opposition was Minieter of Justice at one time, and i but stili it should ho exercised in very case where the
do net think we will find eo ever disallowed anything, but rights f individuals have been sacriiced by a law passed
that hotgeneray went both wayse; ho would point eut vey by a Local Legisature. Matters f policy are quite
forcibly that the Act shouldpoe disallow d, diffaennt. I do nt intend tcdistuse the vexed quoytian of
and yet it would s iot ho disallowed. That is the New Brunswick chool law. It was, however, one f
tvidealy the haracter of the honu. gentleman's pelicy and net of vested right. It was net discussod as
wid. I have read opinions prepared by the hon. gente- destruction of property or of righco, but as an in
lan, in which ho set forth that this course might eo taken proper exorcise of legisiative power i a matter on

or another course rnight ho taken; that uo e Judge might which mon might well difer The lino is broaly and
think thug and another Judge might think tnt;andyoufo t clearly drawn between a mattr of that kind and thies. If a
OSe frora the perusal wthout knewing very much exactly prîvate Bi had been al wed te pase the Local Legislature,
what hie opinion was on a given case. Se it lc with respect and handing over ne man's property te another, that
te hie Opinions in these questions. But they go ths length would have been a good reason for vetoing the Bll. If the
Of showing that the bon. gentleman was in favor of the priciple r vicios, it s only the more startoing because it
Principle th.,, in some cases at ail evente, Acte which are hias been asseotedf t by the Lieutenant Gvernor. It would
Ctrary te the sound principles of legielation, eught te ho seoni hard that a man who had boen deprived etdispro-
dialowod. The Act before the hon. gentleman at the time perty ehould be told that ho muet wait tilt the nextolection;
wae te COMpel assurers te take ent a license in Quebec. ne that this is a question heyond ail doubt lrpon which thewithpeopl will judge, and they wiilnturde fut the Government
it ,Thepolicylf laying a teaayfwthii nature is open te great objection. e and hand hiak the property.

Musmynatnlduttte end upotithose inaeretted ii the assurancesnIt
assente odto o a p oe teul lp proId n t a d is ptSt m h t ue fs u r e
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Mr. MoCARTHY. If that hon. member -who say

hear. hear, bad property taken from him ho would fin
that the issues of an election were mixe iup with boundar'
questions and matters of much greater importance, and hi
little matter connected with private property would no
induce people to reverse their votes and desert their pro
perty. Practically we know that nothing of that kind car
be done. The elector would say that notwithstanding tha
legislation he would vote for Mr. Mowat and Mr. Pardeî
because there were greater questions at issue, and therefore n<
mar can hope,unless such attacks on private property respeat
edly occurred and became great questions, to obtain tha
redress by turning out the Go% ernment which had authorize
legislation of that character, which he can get promptly by
appeal to the foot of the Throne. I must riot omit to refei
to the difference between refusing to assent and disallow
ance. I venture to say there is no substantial differ-
ence. Can any one pretend to assert that becausE
a Lieutenant-Governor has gone through the form o.
assenting to a Bill which bas been introduced by hi
,Ministry and passed by a majority of the House, there is any
substantial difference between that and the Lieutenant-
Governor reserving that question for the consideration ofth
Governor General ? Why, Sir, what position does th
Lieutenant-Governor occupy? fHe occupies, I suppose
strictly speaking, the position of a Dominion officer. Hit
duty probably would be to see that he assented to no logisia
tion that interfered with the rights of the Dominion oi
Dominion property. He would be bound to do what thE
Govornor General here does; obey the instructions froim
the office here, but, as we know, our Lieutenant-Governort
have no instructions. They are left without directions
what course to take in any given measure, and conse
quently the result istbat they give proforma their assent to
a measure, which thereby becomes law, subject to being
disallowed. It is, in fact, an ad interim allowance and
becomes an ad interim law. I know I cannot convine
my hon. fr end who differs from most other mon and
certainly differs from me on this subject, but i
appears to me that the matter is one of shadow
more than substance. Suppose the Lieutenant-Governor
reserved this Bill to-day, would there be any practica
ditference from his havng reserved it? bWhat earthly differ
ence would it make? l tho law is agood one itis notmade
botter by his assent, and, if a bad one, it is not made good
by the form of the Lieutenant Gevernor assenting to it. The
main question for the Governor General would be whethe]
it is a good or bad law; whether it is beyond their power
or if within their power, whether it controvenes the well
known prineiples of' legislation. The assent of the Crown
to the Acts of a Local Legislature is obtained, in a limited
manner, irom the Lieutenant-Governor, and that assent does
not become perfect until a certait time elapses, when the
assent becomes perfect, and a time is allowed for the Bill
to undergo consideration, as with regard to our legislation
here.

Mr. BLAKE. Is it so with our legislation for the last
two years ?

Mr. McCARTHY. Yes, it is so, and the hon. gentleman
will notdeny it. Ali of our legislation within two years can
be disallowed, but until disallowed it is perfectly good. If
this Parliament could be guilty of passing an Act like this,
-though they could not pass such an Act to-day-would a
man be denied the right to go to England and lay a petition
before the Crown and ask for disallowance? Would my
hon. friend pretend to say that under such circumstances
an Act of this Parliament would not be disallowed.

Mr. BLAKE Yes, I do.
Mr. McCARTIIY. Thon Idifferfrom the hon. gentleman

altogetber. If the hon, gentleman would trace the corres-
pondence bet ween the lime Oûoe and theoIonies upw the

Mr. McAmsTuf.

's timne of (Jonfederation, ho would fee that no 1aw the
d prîneiple of which la to destroy the property of privale
y individuals or do a manifest injustice received the asse]t
s of the Crown. Now, Sir, there is much more to ho said on
ýt this subject, no doubt, but other hon. memibers

)are >to speak upon it and I wonld be taking
n up the time improperly if 1 were to prolong mny rernarks tb
,t any greater length. I have endeavored to state, and I amn
e satisfied I have statod correctly, the facts of the case, and
owhy it was that 1 think the Act was contrary to everv
L-principle reeognizing the rights of, I may iîay, ivilized raa«.

.t The primary objeet of ail Governmetnt is the protection,)flot
d merely of lifo and liberty, but of property. Ail this vast
y scheme of Iaw-making power, whiob la invested in this Par.
r liament, is for the purpose of affording protection.to life,

-liberty and property. Certainly there are other objects of
-legisiation, but the primary matters of legisiation are those
ewhicb I bave mentioned. But what'is the danger that bas

,f been found to exist on the other side of theo une, and is likely
s to arise here ? Let me read an extract from a very eminent
Twriter on Constitutional Law, Mr. Sedgwick, whose work
*on that subjeet is recogrîizod, not only on the other aide of
e he line, but here as well:

IlAnd it is to be observed also that the unlust action of lhe Govern-
ment writers is niost likely to take the shape of attacks upon the riehts

sof property. Ail Government, indeed, resolves itself into the protection
-of life, libe~rty and property. Life and liberty ini our fortunate condition
are, however, littie iikely to be injuriously aff-ted by the administra.

rtion of the body politic-and property is very differently situated."1
eThon lie points out the rule by which we ouglit to ho

s

s governed. lie says:
8 lWith this qualification the great provinionsreferred to, i.e, compen-
sation for private property taken for public uses, sanctioning of con-
tracts and law of the land, seem to furnishi the -principal guarantees of
our liberty and righits."

d

Theso principles have been violated in this measure, and
afor that violation one of tbe parties applied. to the Govern-
1ment of the day for the only redress that was open to hlma,
tthat the Act could ho disailowod, and I say this flouse by
Va large majority, and, I believe, the common sense of the
rcountry, will endorse and sanction the course which wals

taken by the Administration in disallowing a measuire s0
-contrary to every principle of legisiation, se0 contr"i»Y tO

every riglist, SO,; contrary to the spirit of justice.
1 Mr. GULTIIRIE. The hon. gen tle man who bas just takeni
e bis seat told us in the opening of lis speecb that hoe was Do
rlonger an advocate or counsel for the party wbo, hesanys,

bas been injureil by the Local Legisiatitre of Ontario. 13ut,
-Sir, I tbink if wo talze bis stabement-his one-sidel statement
,i-regarding tbe facts of the case, and lis partial statement

1 regarding the meaning and effeet of the Ontario Act, and
sif we refer to the fact that the case is stili pending in which
3ho is counsel, ad that the Act has been re-enactel by th'

s Local Legrisiature of Ontario-and 1 suppose the question Of
i its being again disallowed ia pending now before the GoCVO-rfl

ment here---we can easily see thathowever the hon . gentleman
tmay have tried to divetst himmelf of that feeling of partîZafl-

slip whieh every man in bis position naturally lias, ho cas
failed. What have we heard here ? That Mr. McLaren
had a property said to bo worth $2~50,00. Why, Sir, in his
owa bill in Chancery hoe puts it at $. 00,000 leas, and lie did

Inot, 80 far as I have reud in the proceedings, oflOr a
cvidence that even that loose allegation in bis jî
was sustained as a matter of fact. We find that
this iMr. McLaren, on the strength of having a
parcels of property along that river, professes tO con'
trol the operations on 200 miles of the river, 8nd tc PI"-
vent every other lumberman in that vast region of Counltry
from taki g a log or stick of ti mber down that jsti'OIUl. ;Ot
only so, but lie daims the benefit of a law Of' Ontario to

take lis tituber ilirougli other people'is property9,whule 'q
Uie am ê&elilM« o oya V@,titat&Uas,law ahUfLt tOf
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protct the rights of other people against him. The value

of his preperty depends on the law of Ontario, which gives
him the right to float bis logs along that river for 200
miles. Without that law, if bis extreme contention is
correct, ho would have no right to float logs on that stream ;
and shall it be said that the Legislature of Ontario is not to
interfere to give other people rights as well as him ?
What more do we find ? We find that not only does Mr.
NcLaren's property depend for its value upon the law of
Ontario, but that he absolutely refused to permit Mr. Cald-
well to float his logs over bis improvements, as ho calls them,
although Mr. Caldwell offered him any compensation
that was reasonable, and offered to refer the inatter
to arbitration. When Mr. Caldwell offered him every
satisfaction that any reasonable man could demand,
be acted like the dog in the manger; ho would do neither
one thing nor the other; he said: "I have an absolute and
exclusive right to property at different places along that
river, and I shall prevent any man, no matter what his
necessity may be, from floating logs down that stream, even
though he is willing to compensate me in every reasonable
way." The hon. gentleman bas failed to tel us that the
public interests of Ontario, not only on this stream, but
perbaps on a hundred other streams in the Province, are
seriously jeopardizod. We all know that the Province of'
Ontario derives from timber dues a very large proportion
of its annual revenue-some hundreds of thousands of dollars
a year; and that revenue depends upon getting lumber out,
and upon its reaching market; and in nine e ses out of ten
-yes, I believe, in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred the
getting of that lumber to market depends upon the use of'
streams that have been improved, as it is called, just as this
stream has been improved. That whole country would be
locked up if Mr. McLaren's claim were acknowledged. If
the hands of the Legislature were tied, as the Govern-
ment here says they shall ho tied, there would be locked up a
tract of timber country consisting of hundredsof square miles
from development or access. These rivers have been treated,
we may say, for generations, by the Legisiature of Old Canada
and theLegislature of Ontarioas public highways for timber.
The law under which the Legislature of Ontario professes to
act has been in force for a great many years, and all that
was done by the Act of 1881 was really to declare what a
great many people believed to be the old law, what was
intended to be enacted by the original law. It is only
by the construction placed upon the former Act by the
decision in the caae of Boale vs. Dickson, that its operationE
was linited so as to enable men like Mr. McLaren to defeatj
the law. That Act said :

"r e it enacted that it shall be lawful for parties to float rafts andcrafi down all streams in Upper Canada durin gthe spring, summer,and autumn freshets, and no person shall, by f Iling trees or placingtany other other obstruction in the course of such streams, prevent thecpassage thereof.'î

That is the law as it stood for many years. What was'
the construction placed upon it in the case of Boalec
rs. Dickson, on which Mr. McLaren based bis Bill in Chan-
eery? The construction was that that only applied to
streams which in a state of nature were capable of floatingf
1, Now, let us see what Chief Justice Spragge,'

"' giving judgment in this case in the Court of Appeal, saysr
With regard to that construction. He says:

n "No such qualification of the right given by section5l a to be found enothe Act, nor in any previous Acts thereby consolid ated. There isiIhting in the context of any of these Acts, showing or tending to show ithat any Such qualification was intended."
Tlat 1, that all streams only meant all streams which in a i
State Of nature wore capable of floating logs.t
ConAi We we from what we find in the Act taken in this case,

g the righit given by section 15 to such streams as are described |
dwhepould goatodfat4havowdpooy'

of the Legislature. Evidence was offered that in none of the streams in
the Province, in their natural state at the date of the passing of this
Act, could saw-logs or timber be floated down without improvements
curing freshets. But upon the evidence that was given in the case, it
is apparent that if section 15 id to be read with the qualification gýven to
it by Boale vs. Dickson, a very lorge number of the streams of the
Province would be excluded from the operation of the Act."
In fact, if the narrow construction which was given to
the Act in Boale vs. Dickson wore to provail, the Act would
be practically useless, because the streams that were at the
time of its passage capable of floating logs with-
out improvements, even during freshets, were few if any.
Well, what do we find ? We find that the whole Province
of Ontario is interested in the passage of this measure, that
the public revenues are deeply concerned, that the lua-
bering interest throughout the Province, which is or enor-
mous importance to ail other interests in the Province,
was jeopardized by the construction which Mr. McLaren
insisted should be put on the law that was never intenided
to bave such a construction. What do we find thon ? Not
that the Ontario Government or Legislature were actuated
by partizan motives. We do not di.cover a trace of parti-
zanship in their proceedings from beginning to end,and the
charge made by the hon. member for North Simcoe is an
unworthy one to make against a Government and a Legis-
lature. They pased not a measure affecting the
Mississippi River alone and not a measure affecting Mr. Mc-
Laren alone ; but a measure affecting the streams througchout
the Province ofOntario, and all the lumbermen in it. We find
that they passed a measure which is calculated to conserve
and properly conserve the revenues which that Government
derives from the timber duos in the Province of Ontario. Is
that not an Act formed in the public interest? Is it not an
Act whirh is calculated in every way to do what is right
and just in the premies ? The hon. gentleman tells us
that this Act does not provide any compensation at all ; ho
says that the payment of tolls is not a proper compensation,
and that there is no mode-I think ho so said-settled by
the Act in which these tolls could be collocted.

Mr. McCARTIY. I did not say so.
Mr. GUT.HRIE. Thon you left that impression upon my

mind He said: "IHow is Mr. McLaren te get these toils ? "
Mr. McCARTHY. Will the hon. member allow me to

correct him. I said, how could ho get these tolls, becaue
they were dependent on the use of' the improvements ?

Mr. GUTHRIE. Let me call attention to what I con-
sider to ho the wise and fairand equitable provisions of this
Act, both for the imposition of tolls and for their collection.
This Act says: That the party who has made improvements
on the river to be used for floating saw-logs and other timber
shall be entitled to receive reasonable tolls. It says furiher,
that in fixing those tolls, regard shall be had to -what? The
original cost of the construction of the improvements, the
amount required to maintain the same, and the
interest on the original cost, as well as such
other matters as under the circumstances may, to
the Governor in Council, seem to ho just and equit-
able. Now, Sir, could any fairer measure of compensation
for the particular circumstanees of the case be devised? What
further do we find ? I stated that there is the most com-
plete protection to men in the position of Mr. McLaron for
the collection of these tolls, Section 6 says.

cEvery person entitled to tolls under this Act shall have a lien upon
the saw-logs or other timber passing through or over such stream or
improvements for the amount of sucb toils, such lien to rank neit after
the lien, if any, which the urown has for dues in the respect to such
saw-logs and timber, and if such are not paid, any Justice of the Peace
having j urisdiction in the locality shal, upon the oath of the owner of
the construction or i'nprovements, or of his agent proving that the just
tolls had not been paid, shallissue a warrant lor the seizure of thelogs.."

Then power is given to seil them and collect the tolls ;
hon we find still further provision for the botter
protection of the owaôrs of thesê improvom.ntâ4 nmEety
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this, that every person entitled to collect tolls under precedents, of the hon. member for South huron
the Aet may make ruaes and regulations for the pur- We hai from my bon. friend from South Huron not one'
pose of regulating the same, anLthe orderly transmission case, not the Goodhue will case alone, not the New Bruns.
of saw-logs, rafts and crafts over the constructions and im- wick Sehool Case alone, but we had instance after instance
provements, these rogulations to be approved by the Gover- given of constitutional practices, constitutional interpreta.
nor in Council; that is, ho may make reasonable regulations, tions of this veto power, interpretations of the most
so that his proporty may be protected, so that it cannot be deliberate character given by the Government
injured; and so that his own use of the river may not be of this country in the course of many years
substantially interfered with. All that the Act requires is from Confederation, and this point was incortro.
that he shall not prevent other peonle having the fair use of vertibly established that- what this Government would
what were always considered in Upper Canada as public regard, and the only thing it would regard, in dealing
highways for the public benefit for the floating of timber with the question of disallowance was the competency, the
and saw-logs. Now, thon, Mr. Speaker, these are some of the power of the Local Legislature to pass the measure. Now,
facts. What do we further learn, Sir ? We find that the de. theseshow that the fact of interference with private rights did
fendants in this case, the Caldwells, allege that fnot warrant this Govern ment in departing from that constitu.
Mr. McLaren's mprovements did not cost anything tianal rule. The fact that the legislation was retroactive did
like what ho said. Further, that they pui chased not limit the rule. The fact that there was legislation pending
the limits on this river in good faith, believing not warrant the Governmont in limiting the rule. They
that they could use the river, and expended an enor- laid down the broad rule that if the legislation of the Local
mous amount of money in acquiring the property in that Parliament was within its powers, and did not affect the
bolief, and that if they were prevented from using the river Dominion jurisdiction, it should not be interfered with, but
their property would be comparatively of little value. They should be allowed to take its course. I contend that this con-
also proved that this Mr. MeLaren himself was using stitutional in terpret ation was put upon the veto power under
the public highways for purposes of his own, and that the British North America Act, not by the Dominion Gov-
he was exercising rights he had no right to exorcise; ernment alone, but by the Home Government in dealing
that ho was dependent upon the goodwill of with the question of disallowing legislation of the Dominion
those who owned the property all the way above him for the Parliament. An Act was passed herein, I think, 1874 to regu-
exercise of bis so-called rigbts; and they say that they were late the construction of marine and electric telegraphs,
perfectly willing to pay him such damages as a Court of law and that Act was reerved for the consideration of
would nward. All 1 hey wanted was that ho shou!d not tako Her Majesty's Imperial Government. Objection had been
proceedings and ask for an injunction which would absolutely taken in the Senate bore to the constitutionality of the Act,
prohibit thein from using the river, even if they were wil- and ont of deforence teo the Senate and possibly to Royal
ling to m ke amp e compensation fr its n-e What do we instructions, as it might be considered to interfère with
find the Dominion Government did ? because this Act of rights and property of subjects of the Queen not residing in
disallowance is, of course, the act of the Government. We Canada, but residing beyond the jurisdiction of this Parlia-
findthat they accepted the expartestatementsofMr. MeLaren ment. it was reserved for ler Majosty's pleasure, although
and his counsel with regard tothe whole of this matter; that the G overn ment here expressed theconviction that it would be
they listened to a tirade-for the petition is hardly any- beneficial to Canadian interests. In regard to this Act the
thing but a tirade of bitterness-giving his partial fact that it was a measure not assented to by the Governor
statement of the case, concealing and affording no light as General, and therefore not law, but re-erved without that
to the defence offered by the Caldwells, saying nothing as consent for the consideration of the Home Government,
to the motives ihat actuateil the Ontario Legislature in strengthens the argument in favor of the view I have pre-
passing this law, and coneealing the fact that the public' sented, immensely, in my opinion. What became of that
revenues and the inteiests of the whole people Bill ? The hon. Secretary ot State in England, said, in re-
of Ontario were deeply concerned. They lay the case fusing to interfere:
before the Government bere entirely from their own point "It seems to me to be clearly within the competency of the Dominion
et view; and more st-range te say, in a hasy and apparently Government and Parliament to legislate on this subject without any
precipitate manner, without calling either upon Caldwell, interference on the part of the Government of this country, it being a
who is the other party to the contest-if it is to be treated local question involving no points in respect to which it would eppar

necessary t-bat Imperial intereste sbould be guarded er the relations Wjth
as a private affair -to give his version of the case or upon "tber clonial or foreigu couatries.do
the Ontario Government to explain the motives and
reasons for this legislation ; and acting on the ex parte Here the principle is laid down most distinctly, that if the
statement, unsupported by evidence or by proof, subject of legislation concerns our domestic interests and
of' Mr. McLaren, this Government rushed to his does not concern Imperial interests, the Home Governmient
aid, at the suggestion of himself, or of his will not interfere, even though they are invited to consider
friends, and disallowed a Constitutional Act, and a proper it, without the assent of the Government here. Not only in
Act, which was passed by the Local Legislature. Now, that case, but in the celebrated case of the removal of Lieut.-
then, how can such a course as was pursued be justified for Governor Letellier, the views of the Home Government are
a moment in view of the principles so clearly enunciated by laid down most emphatically, that it was a matter for our
the leaderof the Dominion Government himselfin 1868, and as selves to settle, although the question, apparently, wasone of
wasshown by my hon. friend from South Huron, invariably almost Imperial concern, and they refused to interfere
followed since that down to the present time. The course then when invited to do so. Now, the power of disallowance
pursued was this; when a Local Act was considered objec- by the Queen of Dominion legislation corres onds
tionable, and was thought beyond the powers of the Local exactly to that possessed by the Government here over Local
Legislature, the attention of the Provincial Government was legislation. The same clause in the British North America
called to the objections, and an opportunity was given them to Act which confers power upon fier Majesty to (isallow
consider tho niatter and present thoir views to the Govern- Dominion Acts, confers power on the Governor-in
ment heroe, and to repeal the Act if it was found Council to disallow Local Acts; and we can have no
that it was not within the scope of their authority. beter guide as to what should be the fair and constitutiOnal
My hon. friend from North Simcoe bas steered practice in considering the questi>n of disalloWane
clear, if I may use the phrase, entirely of a large under the British North America Act than to look at
part of the able speech, supported as it was by the way in which Her Majesty regards it in dealing h

Mr. GUTaums.
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Dominion legislation, or questions of Dominion Executive
(overnment. It is, therefore well settled by constitutional
usage and by constitutional practice, both in Eng-
lta us regards Dominion legislation, and in Canada by
the Dominion Government with regard to Local legislation,
that the rule is that if a Local Legislature does not step be-
yond its powers, and if its legislation does not affect Im-

peri interests or legislation, or Dominion interests, as the

case may be, its measures arc notinterfered with by the higher
authority under the British North America Act. Wnat does
that Act provide ? In discussing this matter, it is well to

consider the precise language ofour great Federal charter,
the British North America Act. Section 92 says,
il, as plain terms as could be employed, that the
exclusive power of making laws in regard to this matter
:md cognate matters is, in the legisiatures of our Provinces.
We find that, notonly have the Local liegislatures exclusive
iurisdiction over matters of property and civil righ ts, but they
have imost extensive powers in regard to municipal institu-
tions, in regard to education, with certain restrictions in
regard to the Administration of Justice, in regard to the
management and sale of the public lands of the Province
and of the timber growing thercon, and in regard to the
management of other important subject,. If the
principle contended for here by the Government
and its supporters, is correct, there is not an Act of any
of our ProvjneFal Legislatures, dealing with any of
these subjects, that these hon. gentlemen may not choose to
say, for some reason or other, they do not think in the
public interest, they do not think is a good law, and, there-
foc, they may disallow it. If what they have contended
for is correct, if this Govemrnment can sit in judgment upon
ihe wisdom or policy of Acts passed by the Local Parlia-
ments, then, not merely regarding property and civil rights,
but regarding all the classes cf subjects, municipal, educa-
tional, judicial and others that I have mentioned, this Gov-
ernment may exercise the veto power, and so effectually
destroy the independence of the Local Legislatures. Now,
Sir, let us see in what spirit the question of disallowance
should be approached. In the State paper of the 8th of
June, 1868, the right hon. gentleman now at the head of
the Government laid down principles that appear to be
sound. Tae question should be approached in a judicial and
fair spirit, and ample opportunity should be given to the
Local Government concerned to make their explanations
and to change their legislation if just exception is taken to
it. We find it said in Mr. Todd's book on Parliamentary
Government in the Colonies:

, 4 No mere calculations'of political expediency, or difference of opinion
in regard to the policy of colonial enactments, would suffice to induce
the Urown to veto the same, provided only it was within the legislative
competency of the colony, and did not seriously affect the interests of
other parts of the empire."

And again on page 425, it is said, with regard to inter-
ference by the Dominion Government in local concerns:

"But, l the discharge of this duty, in a system so complex and
delicate as that of the Canadian onfederation, great caution and for-
barance must be observed, so as to avoid the suspicion of party
influetces, or of a disposition to encroach upon provincial rights of self-
government But, when we note the zealous care which
as apparent throughout the British North America Act to define and
regllate the evercise of the 'exclusive powers' assigned by that Statute
t1 the Provincial Governments,-whether these powers appertain to theEax.ttive or to the Legislature,-it is manifest thatit was the intention
If the Imperial Parliament to guard from invasion ail rights and powersseCusively conferred upon the Provincial anthorities, and to provide
th t the res'rved right of interference therewith by the Dominion

ecutive or Parliament should not be exercised in the interest of any
Poliuical party, or so as to impair the principle of local self-government.e or t 'onfederation, this principle was earnestly and successfully
conted ed fcr, as a restraint upon undue interference by the Imperial

thorities in matters of local concera. It is no less essential now,
nt he diverse interests of separate Provinces, heretofore independent

i h other, require to be harmoniousîy combined,-without infring-
sttu Upon tbe freedom of any Government within the sphere of its con-
COm na powers,-so as to ensure unity and co-operation for the
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The bon. member for North Simcoe bas treated us to
some extracts from American Constitutional writers, but
those extracts deal with cases where no compensation is
provided for'. What we say here is, not only is Mr. McLaren
not deprived, in the sense of a deprivation to his own ex-
clusion, of this property, but he is not deprived of the use
of his improvements. He is at perfect liberty to use
[hem yet. We find that such a compensation as the nature
of the case will admit of, ample compensation proporly
secured, bas been provided; so that even if the quotations
with which we wero favored were applicable to our consti-
tution,-and the hon. gentleman admits they are not,
although ho thinks they ought to ho embodied in it-they
are not applicable to the circumstancos of the case in hand.
What other provision can you make for the use of a bridge
or of a highway than that of tolls ? What other compensa-
tion is madeïby railway companies exercising run ning powers
over other railways than tat of paying tolls for the use?
They are not compelled to purchase the road. The Grand
Trunk Rail way and other roads using the International bridge
are not compelled to purchase the bridge, they pay tolls
for the use of it, just as this Act provides that tolls shall ho
paid for the use of this timber highway in the Province of
Ontario. I think, therefore, that there are two errors in
the hon. gentleman's statement. First of ail, ho is in error
in speaking of this as a deprivation of Mr. McLaren's rights,
when it is no such thing. He has the use of the improve-
monts, and all they are good for is to ase them in the float-
ing of timber; secondly, it is another error to speak of the
compensation as bing inadequato or improperly secured.
But supposing it were, we say that so far as
our Constitution goes and our Constitutional practices
are concerned, this law, even if it se affected him is still
one that ought not to have been disallowed, because it was
within the competence of the Legislature whieh passed
it. This cry about compensation, about interference with
private rights, has been heard in the Mother Country during
the past year. The Irish landlords have unanimously objected
to the Bill passed for the relief of Ireland on the ground
that it interfered with private rights, with contracts, that
it did not provide proper compensation, and that it injured
their position severely. Is that any reason for saying that
that Bill should not have rcceived the Queen's assent. It
did roceive the Queen's assent and is in operation now. The
mode of compensation may not suit the parties concerned,
but it was felt to be in the public intorest that it
should be passed, and the representations of Irish
Landlords and of men in the position of Mr. McLaren
were disregarded. So here it is idle to talk
about Mr. McLaren being injured. He could use every one
of the improvements affected, and net only so, but he could
make money out of the improvements if he had given a
reasonable and fair use of them to parties up the same
river, who were as much entitled, under the spirit of the
old Canadian law, to use the stream as ho was himself.
The hon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) bas
said there is no distinction between disallowing an Act
which bas become law by the assent of a Government, and
refusing assent to a Bill that bas been reserved. In making
that statement the hon. gentleman is affected by partizan
blindness. There is a wide distinction. A Bill reserved
has not the sanction of one branch of the Legislature, it is
not an Act at all; it is merely a proposal an incomplete
Act and it is merely submitted as something that is suggested
as proper to become law, but it bas not the character of law.
Two things are necessary to make a law under the British
Constitution. One is the assent of the Parliament or Logis-
lature, the other is the assent of the Crown; and, in the
case of a reserved Bill, the Act has not one of those essentials,
it bas not the assent of the Crown. It comes before the
a higher power for its consideration more in the shape of
submission for the opinion of that power. It does not
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come before it in the sane way as a Bill which bas been
actually assented to and which, until disallowed, bas the cha-
racter of absolute law, se that a very different rule should
govern the consideration of this question as between a Bill
submitted for the opinion of a higher authority, net sanc-
tioned by a representative of the Crown-and a Bill which
bas formally passed into law and has all the
character and authority of law. I again call the attention
of the House to the fact that we have had, as the hon. mem-
ber for South Huron (Mr. Cameron) bas plainly established,
since 1867, about a dezen cases where Acts have been allowed
that invaded private rights which were retro-active in their
character and did i et meet the approval of the Ministry
here, and even where Acts have interfered with pending
litigation. We have the practice constitutionally estab-
lished that the Dominion Government should not
interfere with any measure passed by a Provincial
Legislature when it is shown to be within its jurisdiction
and did not tiench- on the rights of the Dominion.
We bave the sanie constitutional usage or interpretation of
the veto power established in connection with the dealings
of the Home Government with Dominion legislation and
Dominion Executive Acts; and, we have, moreover, the em-
phatiedeclaration of the British North America Act, that the
exclusix e power to legislate on certain branches is reposed
in the Local Legislatures. If that be the case, then this
interference was of an unconstitutional, harsh and arbitrary
character. Lot us preserve the independence of the Pro-
vinces. It was to obtain the control of her local affairs that
Ontario was induced to consent to the measure of Confe-
deration-that she might legislate upon municipal matters,
private rights, education and other local matters free from
any control by outsiders who did not uundorstand so well as
ber own people the necessities and circumstances of the
country. If we depriveher of the freedom and power to
legislate for herself, and declare that ber legislation may be
interfered with by a Ministry here who may not possess
her tcoaifidence, who may be sustained in power by the
votes of members from other Provinces, then I say farewell
to Confederation and farewell to that boon which Confedera-
tion promised as, independence and freedom of action in the
management of our local affairs.

Mr. HAGGART. I will premiso my remarks by offering a
few observations in reply to the hon. mem ber for South Huron.
He drew a picture of the troubles which had occurred in
this country for the last twenty or thirty years, and the
efforts made to sustain responsible Governments in this
Province, and ho told the flouse if all the efforts had ended
in the action taken by the Dominion Government in regard
to the disallowance of the Streams Bill what the effect would
be on the people of Ontario. The bon. gentleman forgot to
tell the House that the principles which have been violated
by thepassing of the Bill are principles wbich were bought
bundreds of years ago, the right of every indivi-
dual to the property he is possessed of, and that no Gov-
ernnent and exercise of authority by any person who would
lead the people to submit to the taking of their property,
without granting compensation. What is the history of
this measure ? There were two parties te a suit; one
affirmed that he possesses the certain rights on a river situ-
&ted near my county, and another party claimed the right
to use those privileges. Let me give the House a brief des-
eription of the property. The .River Mississippi empties into
the Ottawa River. For sixty miles up the river at every
point where there is a fall the property is owned by indi-
viduals and companies before Mr. McLaren's improvements
are reached. For at least forty or fifty years those
individuals have exercised the right of ownership te those
particular parts of the river, and exercised the right of
collecting tllis-refusing to allow persons te pass over that
poi-tion without receiving compensation. Some of those
properties were expropriated by an Act passed in 1857 by
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the Province of Ontario, which allowed the expropriation
of such property for improvements and allowed anyone to
use them by paying toll. What was the object of that?
It was to prevent any party who became the owner of any
improved property to exercise a sole right, and in a cheap
manner to allow the public to earn the property. Ir.
McLaren and every one who bas used the stream for the
last forty or fifty years has had to pay toll. lIt was the
law' of the land, as decided by the Courts, that where a
stream or any portion of it was impassable in spring, sum-
mer or autumn freshets, the owner of the baiks became
the actual possessor of that part of the stream,
and if ho exercised it contrary to the public interests, it
could be taken from him by allowing him compensation.
Mr. McLaren, when ho commenced operations on the Mis-
sissippi, purchased these improvements; wben he became
proprietor, he exercised sole and only control over the pro.
perty. As bis means admitted he made these improvements
further and further up the stream until they reached the
present dimensions. In some of these cases he had for years
before making these improvements, drawn his logs and
tinber for 15 or 16 miles past these places, and others the
sane. Others have taken their logs, &c., by other streams;
but he, by purchasing land, by digging canals through his
own property, by building slides on his own property, by
blasting and dredging, by the expenditure of large sums of
money, succeeded in making the stream navigable.
In other places whore the stream disappeared
through crevices or under the rocks, when the land lay over
it ho built dams and drowned the lands in that particular
portion, he purchased the land, and for years, wherever a
private owner in that stream owned any particular part of
it, he, believing in the interpretation which ho puts on the
law, and believes to be the correct one, purchased the right
of possessing that place. My bon. friend says it is only by
this law that hie was enabled to pass down the stream, but
there was no part of it that was unnavigable in summer,
spring or autumn freshets of which he bas not purchased or
hired the rights by exponding large sums of money. IIe
does not depend on any other person, or company or (Govern-
ment for the right of passage down those streams. ln sone
cases ho bas paid for the passage of bis own material for a sin-
gle yoar in one of those places $2,000 or $3,000, and for some
of the adjoining properties he has paid as much as 811,000.
What is the effect of the law framed by the Ontario Legisla-
ture ? Who are the public contemplated by that law ? The
fact is there is but one man demanding the use of that
stream, and I ask any legal gentleman on the other side
of the House if it was right that the publie should take an
individual's property for the purpose of handing it over to
the use of another individual. Was there a single peit:On
signed by any person in favor of the Act? There was not a
single man who wished to use that stream but Mr. Caldwell
himself. The hon.gentleman says: "But Mr. Caldwell offered
compensation." But I tell my hon. friend that dreading liti-
gation for the subject ho warned Mr. Caldwell and forbade
him using the improvements, and be offered to allow hi'
down for the compensation which Caldwell himself offered if
ho would acknowledge his proprietary rights over
the same. These are the facts of the case. The hon.
gentleman who has just taken bis seat talks about
compensation in the form of tolls. That hon. gentleman is
a legal gentleman, but I would like to ask him or any other
lawyer if ho knows of a case where ho knows of an exPT'-
priation of property is made in which the compensation i1
not in the form of cash down or about the time of taking the
property. Did he ever hear of an expropriation being Dia,
and a compensation allowed in an uncertain form ye
afterwards, and in which a jury or the party himself las
nothing to do with defining such compensation ? Why, S
the parties who took Mr. McLaren's property from hi a e
te give him what compensation they choosA. They are te
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go to the Ontario Legislature and ask what tolls ho shall
receive, where the rights of eminent domain is exercised.
Where property is taken for public uses, it is a well known
maxim of national law in every country that a just compen-
sation shall be given, and that the compensation shall be in
cash paid at or about the time of expropriation is made, and
that the party from whom the property is expropriated
shall be a party to say what is a just payment.
Well, what does this Bill propose to do ?
It not only takes his property from him, but it destroys it.
Is ho to keep up that property ever afterwards for the use
of the public, if there is not provision for compensation?
Nothing of the kind. But, not only is the property taken
fror him and dedicated to the public, but there is actually
no provision made for the repair of the property. When
was this ? When Mr. McLaren was before the Courts en-
dcavoring to get a legal status to his case and find out
whether the judgment under which he purchased the pro.
perty and the law under which ho held it, was right. The
case was tried before one of the Chancellors of the Court of
iEquity-Mr. Proudfoot, I think-and a decision was given
inaccordance with the case of Boale vs. Dickson,which judg-
ment was supported by, I believe, nine or ton of the first
Judges in Canada. One of these Judges, I believe, was Chief
Justice Draper, and another Chief Justice Richards. I do
not think any legal gentleman will get up and say that Mr.
McLaren had not a reasonable right to believe that ho was
legally possessed of the property which ho was endeavour-
ing to prove his right to before the Courts. The decision of
the Court was left unreversed for fourteen or fifteen years.
Surely if a person acquires property under decisions which
remained unreversed for fourteen or fifteen years, that, if
nothing else, should give him a title to the land. Supposing
the decisions were wrong, the law remained unrepealed on
the Statute-book, and every lumberman knew what the law
was; ho knew that when he came te a part of a river that
was unnavigable during the spring, summer and autumn
freshets he had not a right to use that part without the
consent of the owner of the property through which it
passed. The hon. member for South Huron read a state-
ment made by one of the Judges of the Court of Appeal to the
effect that if a party living upon a highway removed some
obstruction on the highway in the shape of boulders, ho
would not have the exclusive use of such highway. No
pierson advanced such an absurd doctrine. But if a road
leads up to a man's own private property and he extends
that road through his property, and uses it for his own pur-
pose, does ho thereby dedicate it to the publie and give
every man the right to pass through it ? Many streams in
this district are navigable for thirty or forty miles; and
ilpposi g a person digs a canal from one part that is nav-
igable to another part that is navigable, is the publie to
have the right to us that particular part of the stream ?

Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. Certainly.
Mr. HAGGART. No, ho has not the right.
Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. Is it right for one man to have

the exclusive right of a river ?
Mr. HAGGART. It is not the exclusive right of a river;

it ils the exclusive right of a channel passing through his
oWn property.

Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. Ho is using the water.
Mr. IHIAGGART. Ho bas a perfect right to use the water

from bis own property, passing through his property. Sup-
Pose I dig a channel through my own property from one
lake to another, and put stop-logs at each end of the channel,
sO as only to i}se the water when I want it, bas a person
comig atong one of those lakes a right to take out those
61op-logs, and use the water in my channel in spite of me ?

Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. By paying for it, ho las the
ight.

Mr. IAGGART. There is no such law. Either J am
entitled to the absolute ownership of the property or I am
not; if' I am entitled to the absolute ownership, I arm not
bound to receive tolls for passage through it. Now, I con-
tend that my friend was the absolute owner of these
particular portions of the stream. He did not use the stream
to the disadvantage of the public; the public, represented
by five individuals, could at auy time expropriate those par-
ticular portions ; there was a form of compensa-
tion provided, and they had a right to expropri-
ate them by paying compensation. But this Act
of the Ontario Government takes the property
absolutely from him, transfers it to the public, and pro-
vides no compensation wbatever. If there was a form
provided in that Act to arrive at the value of the property
and the improvements which had been made, and to fix
some legal tribunal to assess tolls or damages, there might
be some show of equity in it. But there is none whatever.
Mr. McLaren's property is given over to another individual
for his use for such tolls as ho chooses togive him. I think
thore nover was a more unjust pioce of legislation in this
country. I think the first duty of every Government,
after the protection of a man's life, is the protection of his
property; and after ho went to the Ontario Government
and urged his case to the fullest extent in his power, ho had
the right of every British subject to appeal to the foot of
the Throne. But that appeal being prevented by an Act
of this Parliament, he came to the representative of lier
Majesty at Ottawa, and complained of the injustice which
had bcen donc hlim, and asked for some remedy. lon.
gentlemen say that the rights of Ontario have been
iifringed. What right has been infringed ? The Govern-
ment of this Dominion are responsiblo to the peoplo of
this country as well as the Loeal Legislatures. las the
Dominion (oçernment no right of veto at all on any Bill
unless it is ultra vires ? If I understand the argument
of the hon. gentleman who has just sat down, ho holds
the doctrine that no Bill ought to be disallowed
unless it is ultra vires or unless it interferes in certain cases
with Dominion policy. This Governient disallowed this
Act, and the Ontario Government have repeated it-and
why ? For the purpose of enabling Mr. Caldwell, a politi-
cal friend of theirs, who exorcises considerable influence in
the riding next to the one I have the honor to represent,
to take his timber through the improvements of my friend,
who happons to bo a supporter of the Dominion Govern-
ment. I venture to say that if Mr. Caldwell had been a
supporter of the Dominion Government they would never
have passed that Act.

Sir AL.BERT J. SMITII. Suppose the opposite case;
suppose Mr. McLaren's polities were different.

Mr. HAGGART. He might not have urged the case as
well as Mr. Caldwell did. I think it was a most unjustifi-
able interference with a man's private rights. The timber
of that district would not have been of any use to the
Crown, and the Crown would not have received any revenue
from it at all if it had not been for Mr. McLaren's improve-
ments on that stream, The hon. gentleman who has just
sat down, said that this question affected numerous streams
throughout the country. We are all accustomed to such
cases in my section of the country; a man who owns
property on a stream which is unnavigable for certain por-
tions of the year, owns the stream; there are a great many
streams owned by private individuals; a great many
streams are owned by the Dominion Government who have
improved them, and the Dominion Government have often
exercised the right of eminent domain. But there never
was such an act perpetrated by any Government as the
taking of a man's property from him, giving it to the pub-
lie, and telling him that he might collect such tolls as the
Governor in Council might decide to be just and fair. I
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congratulate the Government upon the disallowance of this
Bill, and I think when the matter is fully explained to the
people throughout Ontario, their action will be endorsed,
and I will venture to say there are a great many supporters
of hon. gentlemen opposite that think that the Govern-
ment which would take from an individual like Mr. Mc-
Laren, property of which he was possessed, without com-
pensation, will remember it of them at the time of voting
at the next election. I will venture to say that the people
who understand the differences between these individuals
in which these difforences occurred, have no hesitation in
arriving at the conclusion as to who was right and wbo
was wrong, and I will venture to hope, as the Ontario
Government bas passed this other Bill, that the Dominion
Government will find it necessary to advise His Excellency
that this Bill shall also be disallowed as soon as possible.

Mr. MACDONELL (Lanark). I can well understand why
the Governor in Council disallowed this Act. I think that
anybody who understands the history of the celebrated
case of McLaren vs. Cald well must acknowledge that more
partizan and more misleading statements could not bo
made than have been made by the two hon. gentlemen who
preceded me on the Government side; and, Sir,when this last
hon. gentleman states that the people in the constitueney
of Lanark, wheîe this stream is situated and where these
gentlemen reside, are in favor of the plaintiff in the suit
of McLaren vs. Caldwell, and of the disallowance of
this Bill by the Government, I can tell that hon.
gentleman he is quite mistaken, so far as North Lanark is
concerned. I will tell him, Sir, what is more: that
I will resign my seat to-morrow if ho will do
the same, and contest either North or South Lanark on this
simple question-if he dare do so.

Mr. HAGGART. You have no chance of being Qlected
again, and you may resign at any time.

Mr. MACDONELL. When you came into my constit-
uency, in 1880, it assisted me by increasing my majority.
I will not only defeat him in his own constituency on tis
question, but any man who may oppose meon it. It is
true that Mr. Caldwell resides in my constituency, and is a
warm supporter of mine; I must admit that, but I must
also state that the hon. gentleman (Mr. Hlaggart) is a strong
friend of Mr. McLaren, who is his staunch political sup-
porter, and although my staternents may have some
degrec of partizanship, they are not so much so
as those of the hon. gentleman who has just spoken. Now,
this stream, of which we have al! heard so much, lias been
used for years and years. Mr. McLaren never in all his life
refused to anybody the use of the stream except during the
last few years; nobody in fact dared to use it; and what was
the result of this state of things? It was tolock up a large
tract of country, it allowed him to hold all the timber limits
in that section and pay what wages he liked to the laborers
there, and it allowed him to give to the farmers whatever
he wished to give them for their produce. These arc the
facts, and the reasons which Mr. McLaren desired to pre-
vent Mr. Caldwell from occupying and using this streani
was not because ho did not wish Mr. CaldwJt to reap any
benefit from the use of the stream; but the
moment Mr. Caldwell or anybody did so, ho
becamo a competitor in the way of wages and of pay-
ments made for produce in that section, and the result
would be that the farmers would obtain a fair price for their
labor and produce. And more, what is theresult if he could
shut up tbis 250 miles of timber limits? Why, he will
compel the people who have timber in that section to sell
it for a mere trifle. He has already forced farmers there
to self timber for what he is willing to give for it; and why-
because they could not get it down to market as he lad the
only highway for this purpose. Rather than allow the
timber to stand in the woods, they are obliged to sell it to

Mr. MAGGART.

i Mr. Peter McLaren, of whom we have heard so Muchthis afternoon; and Mr. Caldwell bought these timber
limits at a sale at which Mr. MeLaren was a
competitor. Mr. McLaren would not pay as much for them- and at that moment he shut down this highway, thinkin

- probably that ho would thus compel Mr. Caldwell to seli
out the limits to him at a reduced figure. These are the
simple facts, which probably the House and those who li-o
in distant parts of the Province do not understand; but the
people of Lanark understand them thoroughly. The hon
gentleman talks about Mr. McLaren being ruined, i Mr
Caldwell is allowed to use this stream. No one ever heari
of such a thing there. The Act referred to makes ample
provision for his remuneration. On the lumber interest Ihe
people of that section solely depend for a living, at:A the
Government of Ontario derives still half a million yearly
from timber dues; consequently it is of vital i,
terest to the Ontario Government the timber limits of this
Province should bc protected and the timber should b cgot
to market. The people were so interested in the linber
trade in 1849, that an Act was then passed which says
that ail perz.ons nay float saw-logs and other timber
and rafts and crafts down all streams during the spring
sunmer and autumn freshets. No one but Mr.
McLaren ever thought that this publie Act was other than
that which it purports to be c; but sorne years afterwards
the case of Boale vs. Diekson arose, My bon. friend on
the other side is mistaken hinbis reference to it. This case
arose in my iding ; it concerned the lndan River-a smail
river that was not navigable under any circumstance.
Dams were ereeted by Boale. Dickson owned a limit above.
le never disputed that Boule lad a right to charge
tolls, after Le got Lis timber over the dams and slides,
until Boule sued for it and the case was tried ut
Perth. The question there was whether Dickson had
promised to pay these tolls, or not ; and this was what the
jury decided; but the Judges, wlien it came up, decided
what had never been raised at the trial,--that the Statute
gave the right to float saw-logs, etc.. down only such streams
as in their natural state will, without improvements duringif
freshets, permit saw-logs, &c.,to be floated down. This wastho
interpretation of the Statute by the Judges in teri. The pre-
sent Chief Justice in Appeal, said it was not construction, bat
it was legislation. Everybody till then thought that the Law
was different, and that they bad the power to float timber
down ail streams. I will quote a letterofMr. De Blacque'r
who was a member of the Legislature when the Bill waS
passed in 18 49 , to show what was the intention of the Leg-
lature in passing this Bill. It is as follows:-

"1As the Adc f 12 Vie., cap. 87, was originated and frarned by mei
and introduced at ny instance by the late Hon. Henry John Borlton,
am able to say that the construction put upon it by Chief Justice
spragge, in his judgment, McLaren vs. Caldwell, is in striet accordaice
wîth its truc jutent. I will not trouble vou with the detail Of Whitt led
to its eactment. I will e8y, however, that it adhnodreference to auy
Act then in force, but was intended to convey a mere right, viz.: 1

allow logs, timber and lumber to be rafted down ail streais, large
small, in Upper Canada during the spring, summer and autumn fnio th
whether improvements were or were not required, whether or not th'
streams were floatable ait such times, and whether the lands over Wi
they ran were held in fee simple or not. Itwasbeld that nolanshoul
allowed to render valueless, timber, the property of others, on streau,
above him."

That is the opinion of the originator of this Bill, but by the
decision in the case of Boule vs. Dickson the Judges put
contrary construction on that Act. We can only ga
what a iaw is very often from cases. I know that laws a
often passed which have a contrary effect to that wh' i
was intended they should, and it is the duty of the Leg:
turc of Canada to re-enact any Act that has not had a proP
construction put upon it by tIe Court. It was throug,17
case of Boule vs. Dickson found out that this Act 1
had a wrong construction put upon it, and it was the dutY

of the Ontario Government to stop in and declarO what 'he
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Act of 1849 was. The Act that the Ontario Government
passed was not a new law, it was not an Act in the true
sense of the world; it was simply declaratory of what the
old law was and had no reference, one way or the other, to
the case of McLaren against Caldwell. The Act which was
passed by the Ontario Government and is now disallowed,
gives the right to all persons to float timber down streams
and provides for tolls. The hon. member for South Lanark
apparently has overlooked that clause of the section which
reads:

''That the Government shal also have the power of stating the
amount required to maintain those improvements."

So far as the Ontario Act is concerned, it makes ample
provision for cases such as that of McLaren v-. Cald-
well. Hon. members who have just spoken seem to think
that the Ontario Act was passed simply with
reference to McLaren vs. Caldwell. It was nothing
of the kind. As stated by the hon. members who spoke on
tiis side of the House, there are hundreds of streams in
Ontario to which this Act applies, and if it were not passed
men who owned land on the mouths of streams could erect
improvements there, and thereby close hundreds of streams
in the Province of Ontario, and shut up large tracts of
tinber. Nobody ever dreamt of such a thing-none ever knew
they had that power except McLaren; and he is the only
one, in my recollection, that ever refused lumbermen to send
their timber through timber slides. If it was known,
if this power existed, there might probably be
hundreds of men such as Peter McLaren who
would close up mouths of rivers and large tracts of
limber limits. The hon. member bas said also that Mr.
McLaren agreed to allow Mr. Caldwell to use these in-
provements. For the information of this House, I will read
a letter fron Mr. Caldwell to Mr. MuLareni:

"PETER McLAREN Esq., Perth. '' LANARK, 5th April, 1880.

"DEAR SiR,-We have some saw-logs on the Mississippi River and
above your improvements. We write to ask what wil be your lowest
charge as slidage per piece, or rate per year, for coming throuigh these
imirovements. Are willing to pay you a fair and reasonable price.

"Please answer at your very earliest convenience.
"Your truly,

"B. CALDWELL & SON."

To this Mr. McLaren sont the folloowing answer:-

"PERT, 12th April, 1880.
"'essrr. B. CALDWELL & SON, Lanark.

" DEAR Sas,-I am in receipt cf your favor of the 5th instant, asking
what would be my lowest charge for slidage per piece or rate per year,

for permitting logs to go through my improvements on the Mississippi
tiver.

"I have to remind you that in the summer of 1878, I permitted you
to take your logs through the slide I have made or acquired on the
river, but you faIled to pay for the privilege you enjoyed for the logs
You took down by means of my improvements. I have further to remind
you, that last year, in violation of my proprietary rights, and after the
men whom I had employed in guardingmy property had (assuning that
You would not attempt to take your timber down on the Sabbath day)
gone to their homes, you, by force and violence, drove your timber over
uy slide at High Falls.

'" Having regard to these circumstances, and to the large amount ofcapital that 1 have invested in the improvements on the Mississippi
River and its tributaries, without which they were neither navigable
uor floatable, and to the difficulty experienced in purchasing expensive
lots for the use of the improvements, I have determined that for the
future I shall not permit you or any person to avail yourselves of thefacilities for the transportation of timber which I have been at such
Pains and expense to create.

"I therefore must decline to fix any charge or rate, or to allow you
to use my slides.

'"I may add, that should you attempt, after this notice, to go through
. Y improvements on the river and its tributaries, that I shall take
tnimediate steps to have you enjoined from trespassing on my property.

"Yours truly,
"PETER McLAREN."

Ilere there is a fair offer from one man to another asking
for the use of his improvements.

M1r. IAGGART. Read the subsequent correspond-

Mr. MACDONELL. I will refer to that in a moment.
There is the offer from one man to use the other's improve-
monts and the decided refusal of the other. But Mr. Mc-
Laren subsequently writes a letter in which he says: "If
you acknowledge my right, I will allow you." What is
the meaning of that acknowledgment ? Once theright was
acknowledged, the next year Mr. McLaren would say: "You
have acknowledged my rights and I will not allow you
hereafter to use the improvements." That is the reason.
There is no sane man who will not understand why Peter
McLaren wanted Caldwell to acknowledge his right. Why,
the moment ho filed his Bill in Chancery, Caldwell's mouth
would be closed, and that was the trap that Peter McLaren,
through his agent and legal adviser, set for Caldwell.
The hon. gentleman may laugh, but the people of
Lanark who know McLaren understand. I can well
understand why hon. gentlemen support the interest
of Mr. McLaren to such an extent. "1 e people who
know ail these facts will hardly credit their statements.
Why did not these hon. gentlemen tell us of the large
amount of property that Mr. Caldwell had on this river ?
Why did they not tell us of the thousands of dollars' worth
of timber now in these streams belonging to Mr.
Caldwell that cannot be floated down to market ?
Why did they not tell us that by this Act being
disallowed a great quantity of timber could not be got
to market ? Did they tell as that the people of Ontario
would be defrauded of the ducs to which they are justly
entitled by the disallowanco of this Act? No, they did not.
Did the hon. member for South Lanark tel us that his own
constituents at Carleton Place were deprived of their
summer's wages by the disallowance of this Act? Did ho
tel t us that Mr. Caldwell's mills at Carleton Place were
closed on account of the disallowance ofthis Act? No, he
did not tell us that. le did not tell us that thousands
of' dollars of the people of Lanark were wasted by
the disallowance of this Act. But the people of
this country understand why ho did not tell these things.
Now. Sir, there are one or two reasons why lion. gentlemen
say that this Act should be disallowed. Orie of them is
that it interferes with the rights of private individuals, and
another is that it is retroactive in its effect. Now, Jet us see
how far these arguments are good. It may be well to refer
to the First Minister's declaration on that point. Every-
body admits that the Governor General in Council las
power to disallow any Act of the Provincial Legislature,
but the justice of disaliowance in ail cases is quite another
thing. When the people of Canada entered into Confede-
ration, the present First Minister gave them to understand,
in the Quebec resolutions, that they were to have exclusive
power over civil rights and property. Again, the First
Minister, in June, 1868, stated as follows:-

" The undersigned begs to submit, for the consideration of Your Ex-
cellency, that it is expedient to settle the course to be pursued with
respect to the Acts passed by Provincial Legislatures. The same powers
of disallowance as have always belonged to the Imperial Goverunment,
with respect to the Acts passed by Colonial Legisiatures, have been
conferred by the Union Act on the Government of Canada. Of late
years, Her Majesty's Government has not, as a general rule, interfered
with the legislation of Colonies having representatives, institutions and
responsible Government, except in the cases specially mentioned in the
instructions to the Governors, or in mat ters of Imperial and not merely
local interest. Under the present constitution of Canada, the General
Government will be called upon to consider the propriety of allowance
or disallowance of Provincial Acts much more frequently than Her
Majesty's Government has been with respect to colonial enactments. In
deciding whether any Act of a Provincial Legisiature should be disal-
lowed or sanctioned, the Government must not only consider whether
it affects the interest of the whole Dominion or not, but aiso, whether it
be unconstitutional; whether it exceeds the jurisdiction conferred on
Local Legislatures, and, in cases where the jurisdiction is concurrent,
whether it clashes with the legislation of the General Parliament.

" As it i8 of importance that the course of Local legislation should be
interfered with as little as possible, and the power of disallowance
exercised with great caution and only in cases where the law and
general intereste of the Dominion imperatively demand it, the under
signed recommends that the following course be pursued ;
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'"M" That on the receipt by Your Excellency, of the Acts passed in any
P-rovinces, they be referred to the Minister of Justice for report, and that
he, with all convenient speed, do report as to those Acts which he
considers free from objection of any kind, and if such report be approved
by Your Excellency in Council, that such approval be forthwith com-
municated to the Provincial Government.

" That he make a separate report, or separate reports, on those Acts
which he may consider:

" 1. As being altogether illegal or unconstitutional.
'' 2. As illegal or unconstitutional in part.
'' 3. In cases of concurrent jurisdiction as clashing with the legis-

lation of the General Parliament.
" As affecting the interest of the Dominion generally. And that in

such report or reports he gives his reasons for his opinions.
" That where a measure is considered partially defective, or where

objectionable as being prejudicable to the general interests of the
Dominion or as clashing with its legislation, communication should be
bad with the Provincial Government with respect o such a measure ;
and that in such case, the Act should not be disallowed, if the general
interests permit such a course, until the Local Government bas an
opportunity of considering and discussing the objections taken, and the
Local Legislature has also an opportunity of remedying the defects
found to exist.'"

That is the opinion of the First Minister, and I think it is
correct in every respect. Now, Sir, as to the assertion
that it is retroactive, there is hardly a Session of the Ontario
Legislature, even of this Parliament, which does not pass
Acts with a retroactive effect. Why, this very man, Mr.
Peter McLaren, had an Act passed at his own instance that
was retroactive-not only retroactive but it interfered with a
judgment of a Court of law where he himself was defendant.
I refer to the Act 34 Vic., cap. 19, relating to the Govern-
ment road a lIowances and granting timber licenses therefor.
Before thisActwas passed the municipalities owned the road
allowances and the timber thereon. Mr. McLaren had a
timber license from the Ontario Government under which he
cut timber on the road allowances,and an action was brought
againsthimfortherecovery of the value of the timber so cut.
The Court held that although the Ontario Government
granted the licenses, and that it had power over the Crown
timber growing on the road allowances, the timber belonged
to the municipality. Mr. Sandfield Macdonald was then in
power. Mr. McLaren went to the Ontario Government and
got this Act passed, which states :

" Every Government road allowance included in any Crown timber
license, heretofore granted, or which may hereafter be granted, under
section 1iof chapter 23 of the Consolidated Statutes of Canada, shall be
deemed and taken to be, and to have been ungranted lands of the
Crown, within the meaning of that section, and liable as such as to be
included in such license."

Then it goes on and gives him power to eut timber, and
even gives him the timber that he had already cut. If
anybody could object less to legislation that is retroactive
in its effect, it is this same Peter McLaren. Did we
hear him or any of his Tory friends coming to this
Legislature and asking this Government to disallow
it? No. And what is more, when this Act came up;
when the municipalities were defrauded of their timber;
when their property was taken from them which they had
recovered in action at law, they petitioned the First Min-
ister (Sir John A. Macdonald) to disallow this Act. And
did he disallow it ? No, because they bad not the warm
supporters, they had not the agents in this House that Mr.
MoLaren bas. What, then, did the First Minister do ? He
said: "iNo, I will not disallow this because it is in the
competency of the Local Legislature." Did it give compen-
sation to these municipalities ?

Mr. HAGGART. Yes.
Mr. MACDONELL. No. Hlere is the Act. The first

clause certainly does not. The second clause says:
" The licensee or nominee named in any sucbhlicense shall be deemed

and taken to have, and to have had, all the rights in respect to every
such road allowance, and the trees, timber and lumber thereon, or cut
thereon, as by the second section of said chapter twenty-three, were
or are conferred upon him in respect of any other Crown lands em-
braced in such license, and the trees, timber and lumber thereon, or cut
thereon, except that he shall not be entitled to take or keep exclusive
possessio of any such toad allowance."

Mr. M.ACDOlELL (Lanark).

The third clause says:
"No by-law passed, or to be passed by any municipal council forpreserving, selling, or otherwise appropriating or disposing of the

timber or trees, or any part thereof, on any Government road allow.
ances included in any such license, shall be deemed, or taken to have
had, or have any force or effect against any such license."

The fourth clause says:
"In case the council of any township, organized as a separate muni.

cipality, or the coun cil of any united townships, have passed, or shal
thereafter pass, any by-law for preserving or selling the timber or trees
on the Government road allowances within such township, or within
the senior township of said united townships, and included in any such
license, the corporation of such township or united townships shall be
entitled to be paid out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund of this Pro-
vince, a sum equal to two per centum of the dues received by Her
Majesty for, or in respect of, the timber and saw-logs which, during the
existence of such by-law, were cut withn the said township or withia
such senior township, under the authority of such license ; but no cor-
poration shall be entitled to such percentage of the dues received for
timber or saw-logs, cut during the times or seasons when any timber or
trees on any such road allowances were cut or removed, for which cut-
ting or removal such coeporation shall, before the passing of this Act,have obtained a verdict against any such licensee or nominee."

Mr. HAGGART. The timber in the whole county was
to go to the Government, and the proportion was 2 to 100,
and they got 2 per cent.

Mr. MACDONELL. They owned the lumber and they
were allowed 2 per cent., and only in certain townships ; it
did not refer to all townships. Thore are townships in my
riding which were deprived of that timber and never
received anything. Does the hon. gentleman say that this
Act compensates all.

Mr. HAGGART. I say it does.
Mr. MACDONELL. Do the dues represent the value of

the timber ?
Mr. HAGGART. They represent the actual value

received for the timber by the Government.
Mr. MACDONELL. But who owned the timber before

this Act was passed ?
Mr. HAGGA RT. Timber licenses were described by

limits and bounds and covered all road allowances in the
townships. Upon the trial of the case an order was made
to pay a certain amount for timber eut, which was paid to
the municipalities, which the municipalities held, but which
the Government refunded to the licensees; and the Govern-
ment, in view of the townships owning the particular timber
on the road allowances, calculated what proportion the roads
would be of the whole township, and they gave the propol'-
tion which they received for ihe timber to the muneiph.li-
ties.

Mr. MACDONELL. Now, we have got this: that they
gave 2 per cent. of the dues because the townships owied
this timber absolutely. But how could they have recovered
judgment unless they only had a title to the timber on the
road allowances; they must have had some better title be-
fore the Judge gave a verdict for the full value of the
timber. That is one case which Mr. McLaren should not
complain of with respect to legislation with a retroactive
effect. There is another case, and I will only refer to those
two cases to show that the First Minister has turned his back
on his first record. The second is the Goodhue will case.
The hon. member for Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) endeavored to
prove that the First Minister had made a mistake in the
Goodhue case; but it would have been better for the
people of Ontario if the hon. gentleman had followed
his course in the Goodhue case. In that case the Ontario
Legislature altered a man's will. A man named Goodhue,
of London, left a will, devising his estate to his children ,nd
afterwa 'U; to his grandchildren. The grandchildren con-
sented to ui agreement to have the property divided, and in

order to do that, an Act of the Ontario Legislature was re-
quired, and that Legislature, under Mr. Sandfield Macdonald,
passed an Act confirming the agreement without the conasent
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of the trustees. The First Minister's attention was rights vested in Mr. McLaren, why do they complain of
cnai2d to this glaring act; but he stated the Govern- injury done to Mr. Caldwcll or the ýublic. But
nent would not disallow the Bill because it was it was not on that particular point that I rose to

within the competency of the Legislature. Those are speak. When I had the honor of filling the posi-
the only two Bills to which I refer as diametrically tio of Attorney-Generai in the Legisiature of my
contrary to the precedent laid down for the disallowance of native Provine we had an example of the power of veto
the Streams Bill, and it is well that the people should know exercised by the Dominion Govcrnmerit some years ago.
that, according to the hon. member for Simcoe, the First As the matter is one of considerable importance as a prece-
Minister made a mistake in not disallowing the Goodhue dent in the present case, hon. inembers will pardon me if I
Bill. The question of disallowance, I think, should not be enter into it somewhat fully, After years of agitation in
considered as a local one, although the hon. member for the Island on the celebrated land question a Bil was intro-
South Lanark (Mr. Haggart) is more deeply interested than duced hy myseif in 1874 for the purposo of cxpropriating
the members of the Provinces. When you find a Province the lands thon held by propriotors over an area et 500 acres.
as intelligent as the Province of Ontario sending representa- Certain machinery was providod, and among other things
ives to Toronto to enact laws that are to govern the people, a court of arbitration;-but here is the point to whichI1wish
only to find those Acts disallowed by this Government, it is you to refer. That Act -vas passed, I believe, by the
tine the people should know what Acts are to be allowed unanimous vote of both branches cf the Legislature, and E
and what Acts disallowed. If the Local Legislatures are to believe it wàs beartily endorsed by every man, voman and
exist, if the Confederation is to be what it was intended to, child in Prince Edward Island. I be!ievc that I drew up
then I tel[ those hon. gentlemen on the other side that they the ieasons for the passing of flic t, and
mlust not interfere with the legislation of the Provinces as it is truc that the Lieutenant Governor withheld
they have done in the case under consideration. The people bis assont to that mensure, not lbat ho disapproved
ot Ontario are too intelligent to allow their rights to be of bbcA, net that ho had conscienbious scruples about
trampled upon in that way. Yesterday, part of their Pro- the Bil becoming law, not that ho w" not as fully im-
vince was taken away, to-day their powers are restricted pressed as any momber of bis Government or any member
by this Government, and if this is to go on the people will ask of his Legisiature, or any suffering tenant on thc Island,
it it is worth their while to send representatives to Toronto that the Ac should become law; but simply on bbc ground
and expend large su«ns of money in their Legislature if their tbat the Act interferet with the righbs of'private property,
Acts are to be disallowed on the mere whim of a political simply becauso there was an expropriation, because it was
supporter of the Dominion Government.. Is the validity of an unusual Actor ono in wbich Ihe exercise of unusual
their Acts to be governed by the fact of whether they are powers were asked for. He considered it of such vital
Peform or Conservative ? If these are the principles upon importance that il was subrnitted to bbc considera-
which their legislation is to be allowed or disallowed, I think tion of the Governor General in Council. I venture 10
the people of the Province of Ontario at the first opportunity say that if you look to the correspondence that eman-
will decide that their Acts shall not be disallowed, as in this ated from the Lieutenant-Governor of'theIland, yoa wilt
case of the Streams Bill, and place in power men who will not find one word or syllable to that
guard over their interests and rights. Act. On the contrary, bhc hope breathing tbrough-

Mr. BRECKEN. It is not my intention to occupy the out the whole correspondence is that us Excellency
attention of the louse for many minutes. I quite agree will sec the propriety ofthe Adthecoming law. Whatwas
with the remarks of the hon. member for North Lanark bcefect? Under bbc Administration ofthe bon. member
(Mi. Macdonell) that this is not a legal question, although for Lanbton (Mr. Mackenzie), bis Minister of Justice (Mr.
ihe Bill which bas brought the matter before the House is Fournier) withheld the consent of the Government, antb

of a legal nature. I feel the force of a remark made by the Bil was vetoed. The peint, I helieve, was raised by the
lhon. member for North Simcoe (Mr. McCartby) that the leader of the Opposition le-nigbt, that there was a differ-
smaller the Province the more likely is it to suffer fron any ence betweu bbc case in which the Lieutenant-Governor
tyrannical use of this power of veto on the part of the reserved bis assent ard one in which such assent was given.
)ominion Government, and I feel, as arepresentative of tEc Now, the casete wbich I have referred is a striking in-
smallest Province of the Dominion, that it would not be out stanceinpoint. There was an Act which everybody wished
Of place for me to make a few remarks on this subject. Ipassed.ti it was simply on account cf tbe importance of
arn not going into the merits or demerits of this Streams the Actthat bhe Lieutenant-Governer prefèrred sending i
Bill. They have been discussed on both sides with great np b the Governor General; and yet bbc hon. member for
abiiy, and the case has been presented with a special clear- Lambton (Mr. Mackenzie), who appears in bbc esti-
ness by my hon. friend from North Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy). mation cf bis followers to ho incapable of doing any
i think, from all the information I have been able to gather, wrong, incapable of brampling en bbc constitutional
it is quite clear that the law is that in streams which are not ights of bbc Province, ignorethat Bill10 bthesoie
floatable for logs at all seasons of the year private rights disappointment of nincty-nine mon eut of cvery lina-
may exist. The fact does not seem to be controverted that dred in the Province cf PrinceEdward Island. I

Me. cLaren had private rights and had expended a large would ask, in the inberosts of Constitutional Government,
srm Of money for the purpose of rendering the river ser- ln the cause of Liberalism -which my hon. friends on tbc
viceable for the branch of trade in which ho was engaged. obber side profess b favor anticondern us for opposing-
It seemed to me that the question resolved if any hon, gentleman will point out bbe difference betwen
itself into this: Rad Mr. McLaren private rights, and if b the Govornor General veoing an Act, assent o whieh has
had not, where was the necessity of asking the Legislature been refused by a Lieut enant-Governor, ant the veto of an
Of Ontario to legislate on the subject ? Public highways are Acte which tbc Licutenant-Governor bas not assentet.
publie property, and with regard to them the Government ln oui case boli parlies made common cause and bbc
1s the trustee of the people. They are to preserve thect was passet by beth branches of bbc Legislature.
4ghts of the people, and if the Mississippi was such a high- Lot my hon. friends pursue that argument a littie funther.

Way there could be no necessity for going to the Legislature What is a Lieutenant Gevernor of a Province sinee Confed-
tf Ontario for legislation, and the very tact that he went to eration? He is bbc nomincofthe Dominion Governmenb.
that Province for legislation stands against bis case. Why

. he go there if the Constitution and common law had given Johnson was when ho scarcely escaped impeachment; andthe riglts which lie asked? If there wero no private yet, forsoeth, my hon. riends say: dou do not interfere
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with popular rights; you do not check popular aspirations !British North America Act, the powers of the Lc1
because the nomiree of the Dominion Government has put Parlianents should be equally preserved. The Acts
bis imprimatur on the Act." When this Act came back 1 in- of wbich my hon. friend has just spoken were
troduced it a second year. And if it was a crime in this Acts affecting the whole of Prince Edward Island. These
Government to withhold their asnt o this Act because it rights, which are assured to the Legislatures by the
interfered with private rights, it was ten times a greater British North America Act, should be preserved intact
crime, ten times a more serious encroachrment upon popu- The Dominion Parhament should exorcise the powers given
lar rights and upon the independence of a Province, for the to it; and the powers granted to the Local Legislatures
Liberal Government under the leadership and direction of should be cqually preerved. The Acts of which my h>n.
the hon. member for Lambton, to disallow an Act whieh the friend from Prince Edward Island has just spoken affected
people of the Province had dematnded with one voice, but the whole Island; and it was because the proprietaryrights
to listen to the protests of a few absentee proprietors, of the Crown were interfered with that the Imperial Gov.
whose voices appeared to have more weight with the for- ernrnent interfered, and this was the legitimate ground
mer Governor General than the unanimus voice of the upon which the Imperial Government bas interfered with
people of Prince Edwad Island. Under the first Act one Local legislation. i claim that the cases which the hon.
arbitrator was to be choen by the Local Government, an- mem ber from Prince Edward Island has placed before the
other by the proprietor, and the third by two arbnirators. Ilouse are not at all analogous to this question whch
Thhat was considered an uijfair way to consti- affects Ontario as a whole. Objection is taken to
tute the court, and we provided that the Local this Bill, because, forsooth, the private rights of an
Government should appoint one arbitrator, the pro individual are interfered with ; but, Mr. Speaker, no
prietor one, and the Dominion Government the third; law can be passed by any Parliament without more or
and I must make this aclnowledgment, that it was a very less affecting the rights of individuals; and I tale it, as
happy suggestion that the Dominion Government should principle in either Local or Dominion legislation, that the
appoint one of' the arbitraters. Lord Dufferin appointed no question of private rights shall not inîterfere with the public
less a man than the Hon. Mr. Childers, and I have io doubt good. So far as these questions are concerned, we have
that to his ability and the way in which ho presided over nothing to do with thei. My hon. friend from North Sim-
tbat court, was to be attributed largely the bappy result coe gave a pretty strong statement of the facts of the case,
arrived at. The interests of the country were gieatly con- but with these I do not intend to deal. Standing here as a
cerned in those awards, and we introduced an Act to amend member of the Dominion Parliament, I take it that nwe have
the old Act to contirm the awards, and omitted from the nothing to do with the merits of the case between M Laren
operation of the Act a case of Miss Sullivan's, which was and Caldwell. We have only to deal with the principles of
then pending-an appeal to th- Supremre Court. You will polity, which should actuate the Government of the
firn, on looking ut. ti oppe_ tat the Lieutcuant-Govcrnor Dominion with regard to Local legislation. By the British
withheld bis as-ent again. Our Lieutenant-Governor at that North America Act, certain powers are granted to the
time was a very conscientious and extrenely cautious man, Local Legislatures. Within these limits, their powers
and nover was guilty of assuming too much responsibility; are just as paramount as are the powers which are granted
and yet he strongly recommended this Act for confitmirng to this Parliament; and in dealing with Local legislation the
these awards. That At was also passed by the unanimous principles which were laid down by the Premier in the
voice of the Legislature. I think the Minister of Justice memorandum of June, 1868, should be obsorved. A great
at that lime was the Hon. Mr. Scott, who was acting for the deal has been said on this case, in defence of private rights;
present leader of the Opposition, and the assent of the but we, sitting bore, have to deal with an Act of the Legis-
Govern ment was withheld. I will not delay the House any lature of Ontario. This is a general Act for the regulation
longer. If I undcrstand the principle embodied in the of streams in Ontario, and whether it is retroactive or
amendment, and the contention cf hon.-gentlemen opposite, retrospective, the fact is immaterial so long as it comes
it is not that it does not come within the terms within the jurisdiction of the Local Parliament. My hon.
of the British North America Act, but that it friend from North Simcoo urges very strongly that
is contrary to the spirit of the constitution of the .this Act interferes with private rights, and tha
Dominion, that the Dominion Government should disallow it is unheard-of legislation; but we can refer to many
any Bill unless it is ultra vires or interfères with the general cases where Parliament bas stepped in and interfered
interests of Canada. Now, I would ask in the name of con- seriously with private rights, even when actions
sistency why those two important mensures to which Ihave are brought before the Courts. Many ycars ago,
alluded were disallowed, when there was not a foot of land there was a contest between the House of Commons and the
outside of Prince Edward Island that could possibly be Court of Queen's Bench. A man who felt himself aggrieveîl
affected by them. The hon. gentleman who last spoke gave by a publication endorsed by the House of Commons
a timely warning that every Province should beware, as brought an action of libel against the publisher. The Couit
none knew how soon thoir legislation would be attacked, as justified the action; and on the 4th of April, 1840, the Par.
that of the Province of Ontario Lad been. Yes, Prince liament of Great Britain passed a law which stayed the
Edward Island felt that when these Acts were vetoed. proceedings. It was felt to be for the general and the pub-
The case was one of such importance that when we entered lic good that the Act should be retroactive and retrospec-
this Confederation the Dominion G vernment appropriated tive, and that the proceedings should be stayed. So itis in

$800,000 to enable us to attain the position that the sons of every case: private rights must be interfered with more or
the Emerald Isle aie now declaring for. Li beral as that less in legislation. As far as I understand the question, l

measure wa., wise as it was to remove absentee landlordism this case compensation was given in the shape of tolls, and
from the fiee soil of A merica, boit remembered that the tax it seems to me that any stream on the borders OFwhich lie
placed on progress, liberty and reform, was placed on them publie lands from which the Governmi.nt
by a Government which called itself liberal and the friends derive a revenue, is clearly under the pri1

of the people. diction of the Loial Legislature when any
Mr. WELDON. I quite agree with the bon. gentleman individual seeks, as in this insiance, to close its navigati

who bas just sat down that this question affteted not only and thus practically destroy the property from whichihte
the Province of Ontario, but the autonomy of the different Government obtains a revenue. Property and civil rigl t s
Provinces of this Confederation. I also hold that while this are exclusively within the jurisdiction of the Local Legisa-
Parliament should preserve the powers given to it by the ture. No doubt, the arguments of my hon. friends froim

Mr. BREcKEN.
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North Simcoe and South Lanark could be fairly addressed
to the local Legislature of Ontario, but it is not for us to

ass on the mnerits of the case. We have the right to assume
tiat the Legislature of Ontario fally weighed the whole
matter, and that so far as the interests of Ontario are con-
cerned, it was for the preservation of public rights and .the
administration of public justice,that this law should be pass-
cd. If it interfered with the rights of the Dominion, or the
interests of this Government, or destroyed any principle
which is laid down in the Premier's memorandum of
june, 1868, it would be a different matter; and
this memorandum I take it, has been the basis
upon which the right to refuse assent to Acts which
Local Legislatures have passed, bas been based, and it bas
been followed not only by the Ministry of which the right
hon. gentleman is the head, but also by the Government of
which the hon. member for Lambton was Premier. But it
does not appear that such is the case. So far as private rights
are concerned, no more flagrant violation of the rights of
individuals could have occurred, than happened in the case
of a Bill which was passed by the Local Legislature of
New Brunswick. I was counsel in the case. The will of an
individual was under discussion ; a decision had been
obtained from the Court of Equity, and I was appealing to
the Supreme Court, when without notice to the parties, by a
suspension of the rules in both Ilouses, a Bill was 1)assed
and assented to, dividing the property in question. We
applied to this Government, setting forth the facts; but
acting upon the principles laid down by the Premier in that
memorandum, this Government declined to interfere because
it was a matter within the province of the Local Legislature.
So far as the cases I have cited in which 1 was refused the
ptition for disallowance, the petition was refused to a
trong supporter of the Government, my political opinions

being of no avail against the principles of the predecessors
,f the Government I support. So far as the question of
McLaren vs. Caldwell is concerned, we have nothing to do
with that. The Local Legislatures were to deal with pro-
perty and civil rights, and that is the tribunal with which
31essrs. McLaren and Caldwell have to deal. So far as legis-
lation is concerned, if the Legislature of Ontario transcend
the powers given to them in the Act, tho Courts of Ontario
lhave the right to declare their action ultra vires and protect
the rights of Mr. McLaren ; but if the Ontario Legislature,
i itswisdom, pass this law in the interestof Ontario, and it
imfringes any of the interests of that Canada which affect
solely the interests of that Province, its disallowance is not

l Ontario question, but a question affecting every Pro-
vnce of the Dominion by which the autonomy of
each Province is affected.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I think it is very muci to be re-
"retted that a question of such grave interest and consti-
Htional importance as lias been raised by the amendment
lut in your bands, Mr. Speaker, shoild be discussed as an
amendment to go into Committee of Supply. It is, of
(Ourse, the right of hon, gentlemen who wish to bring a
Pr'Oposition of a general character beforo Parliament to
avail themselves of this opportunity, but the difflculty in
which the question is placed thereby is that it is made to
assume the charactor of a vote of want ofe confidence inl the
<overntment.

.Mr. BLAKE. As in the motion of the lion. mrnember for
Nmgara.
.ir. McDOUGALI,. But it happencd that that propo-
ition was fnot moved with that intention and was notreceived by the Bouse as having that effect, so tliat I th nk

the difficulty was overcome in that case. I do not object
to the Opposition making use of this opportunity, to place
their views with regard to publie policy before the coun-
try, but I merely point out that they place a large number
'finlembers in this louse, who have not yet made up their
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minds, whatever they may do in the future, to express by a
solemn vote of Parliamont a want of confidence in the
gencral policy of hon. gentlemen who occupy the Troasury
benches, under the necessity of refusing to affirm in a
particular case, a proposition which they may be ready t)
affirm, becauso the vote they give will have a different
meaning from what they intend it should have. Wit h regard
to this particular question, I think it is unfortunate that a
question of the power of Local Legislatures to pass laws,
and of the power of the Dominion Government to disallow
laws, should be involved with the private rights of indivi-
duals, as they are in this particular case, and especially in a
case which was under the consideration of the Courts
at the time this law was passed. The propositions which
the lion. gentleman bas placed in your hands are such as 1.
for one, cannot affirm or approve of, because I do not tind
them in the Constitutional Act. Part of the argument on
that side to-night bas gone this far. lon. gentlemen ap-
pear to be of opinion that it is improper for the Governor
in Council, acting for the whole Dominion, to disallow any
Local Act that is not ultra vires. What would bo the use in
that case of the power of disallowance, since the Courti
woul disallow any Acts that were ultra vires ? It is cleur
that the provision in the Constitution is intended to apply
to cases which would not beheld by the Courts to bo ultra
vires, but the propositions contained in this resolution go so
far, argumentatively, at all ovents,that no question which is
within the competency of the Local Legislatures, and in
which the Local Legislatures have exercised their legisla-
tive authority, and which is not ultra vires, is within the
power of the Governor in Council1 to disallow, and that to dis-
allow such an Act would be an infringement on Provincial
rights. I might for a moment ask the attention of the
louse to the consequences which would follow such a
proposition as that being aflirmed by a vote of the flouse.
I will put one case which arose in a conversation which I
had with some English gentlemen. It was with reference
to the character and safity of investments in municipal
bonds. We all know that a few years ago State bondsof the
Unitel States were not found to be a safo investment, b-
cause the State passed laws, as they had a right to do under
their Constitution, by which their debts were practically
wiped out and their foreign creditors, the holders of the
bonds, robbed o their money. I was asked-what is there to
prevent your Provincial Legislatures from passing laws by
which the advantages that investors in your municipal
securities now have in the macbinery by which they cai
levy on the property of every taxpayer in the country, m'iy
be taken from them ? What is thero to prevent a Loenl
Legislature, in cases where public feeling has been excited,
as was shown by the hon. member for Queens, P.E.I., in the
case of the Bill passed by the Legislaturo of that
Province and properly disallowed by the Dominion
Government, passing a law that would deprive
investors of their rights and security ? I said thoro was the
power of disallowance by the Governor in Council ; that in
this new Dominion we had, at the time, and probably would
have for many years to come an English nobleman as
Governor Gencral, and it would bo open for them to lay
their case before him and they might be satisfied that in a
case of such gross injustice, the Act would be disallowed.
That answer was sufficient to the Englishman. He said : "If
that is the way your Constitution works, I can sec very
clearly that any change in the law of a Province by
which foreign creditors would be deprived of their
legal remedies and property is not likely to be made. I have
no doubt, on petition to the Governor General, their legisla-
tion would be disallowed." The particular case of disallow-
anceat present under discussion, is perhaps a weak one.
It involves, as it appears, only a question between two indi-
viduals. I feel fully the force of the argument that has been
used by hon. gentlemen on this sido of the House, that
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where there is a practical confiscation and interference with
the rights of parties which would leave tbem without reme-
dy, it is quite within the power-and if justice requires it,
it is the duty-of the Governor in Council of this Dominion
to protect parties against such injustice, and publie opinion
will sustain them when they do it. Now, Sir, this resolution
proposes to declare that hereafter it shall be deemed con-
trary to the principles of the Constitution; they say it
destroys the autonomy of the Provinces; if the power be
exercised of disallowing laws that have been passed referring
to the subjects that are pointed out in the 9)2nd section of the
British North America Act. Sir, Ican affirm no such doctrine
as that. I agree that any interference with the powers which
are given to the Local Legislatures for the framing of laws,
unnocessarily, through political feelings, or national, reli-
gious or other motive, except on the broadest publie grounds,
would be injudicious and improper, and this is the tribunal
to which hon. gentlemen who advise action of this kind, are
responsible. Indeed,the resolution itself points that out, that
the Ministry are responsible to Parliament. It is the people
of this great Dominion, the representatives of all the Pro-
vinces assembled here, whose duty it will be to protect the
people in any particular Province from any injustice or
improper Act of the Administration of the day; and I think
the people have ample protection in this great tribunal,
representing, as I said, all the Provinces, sending, presum.
ably, its principal inen-if the people do not send their prin-
cipal men thon they are answerable for the consequences of
their negligence-but we must assume that Parliament
represents ail the Provinces of the country, and the very fact
that it is composed of the representatives of the different
Provinces who have different local systems and who mus-t
always be jealous of their Provincial rights, eîitle- the
people to leave in the hands of the Administration of the
day, the ultimate authority over these questions, whether
it be composed of hon. gentlemen on that side of the House
or on this side of the Louse. We have scen in the cases cited
that when the hon. gentlemen opposite were in power they
felt that duty to be imposed upon them, and I believe they
exercised that power judiciously, so far as I have seen. In
one particular case referred to to-night I felt that my hon.
friend's argument was a little inappropriate. i apprehend
he felt it was an improper interference in that case on the
part of the Government in refusing its sanction.

Mr. BRECKEN. I expressed no opinion.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I inferred, when ho said ihat l99
men out ofevery 100 were not in accord with the decision of
the Government, that he felt it was an interference with
Provincial rights.

Mr. BRECKEN. I said an interference of political influ-
ence. As to the constitutional right I think it was quite
proper.

Mr. McDOUGALL. I did not hear mv hon. friend say that
the people of Prince Edward Island threatened rebellion.

Mr. BRECKEN. We are too loyal for that.
Mr. McDOUGALL. I have not heard that they were

so resentful against the Government because it interfered,
even iagainst this great majority, and protected the rights of
parties who were living beyond the jurisdiction of the Pro-
vince. I have not heard that the people there were disposed
le revolt against the Dominion because the Government
exercised their power in that particular case; and I do not
think the people of Ontario will sympathise with the cry that
this case, paltry in itself, is a proper occasion for laying down
these general principles of restriction, for niaking a new con-
stitution in fact; or, for putting a limitation upon it by a reso-
lution of this Parliament, because Mr. Caldwell and Mr.
McLaren have had somedifficulty about their streams. I do not
think we are yet properly informed upon this subject; but I
do protest aganst the invitation to lay down such proposi-

Mr. McDUGAILL.

tions and such rules as are contained in the resolution placed
in the Speaker's bands in regard to the duty of the Dorni-
nion Govenment in dealing with laws passed by the Local
Legisiatures. They must exerc*se their discretion and
judgment upon these laws, because if they are injurious to
the people of any province, or of a section of a province, or if
they inter'ere with the trade and commerce of the country
they will bc held responsible for the consequences. I think
that is a question worthy of consideration whether this case
is really provincial; it appears to me that it touches very
closely the question of trade and commerce, for it-deals with
timber which is not confined to the Province. Logs pass
through these various rivers down to the Province of
Quebec, they form part of the great export trade of the
country, and it seems to me therefore that this is one of
those questions which quite justifies the Government in
looking narrowly into the laws which relate to a matter of
that kind, and at all events, it is clearly within tlicir consti.
tutional right to disallow such acts if they think the case
warrants. Even if the question were before the House in a
different shape, I should feel it my duty to record my vote
against any such general affirmation of the inability of the
Government ofthe Dominion to deal with local laws as that
resoluton contains.

Mr. LAURIER. I do not propose to detain the HIouse
more than a few minutes in discussing this question. I pro-
pose to show that the Government cannot shield themselves
behind the reasons they put forth for disallowing this Bill,
namev, th at they were protecting private rights. I am pre.
pare-d to show that, and I believe ihat I can prove before 1 sit
down, that in matters of this nature the Government have
two weights and two measures, one set for its friends and one
set fur its adversaries. 1 know this is a pretty serions
charge, but I make it deliberately though I make it open Io
correction, and I would be glad it were proved incorrect.
But I think it is warranted when I tell the louse that alnost
at the same time that the Govern ment Lad before it the peti-
tion of Mr. MeLaren asking for the disallowance of this Bill,
they had another petition froim two large companies from
the Province of Quebec and thirty-eight different individuals
asking for the disallowance of a Bill of a somewhat similar
character to this one, and if this one is held to be bad the
one I refer to is far worse. These companies and indivi-
duals I refer to were asking for the disallowance of a Bil
passed by the Legislature of Quebec on July 24th, 1880,
which was an Act respecting Mines. This Bill organized
the Province of Quebec into different mining districts, and
section 14 of the Act reads as follows:-

" In the conceded part of the seigniory, called Rigul Vaudreuil, in
the ' Chaudiere 'minirng division, where there iay exist any personS,
firms or companies owning mining rights, under valid titles, any pro-
prietor of land, comprising in such conceded portions, who bas not
already divested himself of bis mining rights, in favor of third parties,
and who takes a license for that purpose,-or in his default any other
miner, who conforms to the provisions of this Act, in such case, may
mine for gold or silver upon such lands; but in all cases, such personls,
firms or companies, possessng the said mining rights, may exact from
any such person mining thereon a sum not exceeding three per cent-
upon the gross amount of the gold or silver ob'ained, over and above
the duty payable to the Crown under the Act-"

That was on the 24th July, 18SO. If iL is lied, as it was
cortended on the other side of the louse, that the Streamns
Bill was an invasion of provincial -ights, by what name
shall we aiequately describe this section, which provides
that a person holding not a doubtful title but a valid title
to mining rights shall not work the mines. Anybody may
go on the land and mine against his will. is not this an
invasion of property ? As was said a ttlie time of the
discussion in the Quebec Legislature, this is a commuistic
principle; it is worthy of the Paris Commune. It is a
glaring violation of the rights of property. It has been
said that the Ontario Act was retroactive in its operation.
Lot the House look at section 15 of this Act from which
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I am quoting. This was protested against by two large com- -a question of right and justice. I say that in such a case
panieis, by three difierent parties, also by 38 mombers of the there is but one vote to give, and that is to hold that the
seignory; but notwithstanding all those petitions the Provinces are supreme in their sphere, anIl that theirjudg-
Government did not disallow the Bill. They did not grant ment sbould not be supersedced by the ijudgment of another
or refuse the petitions, but they allowed the time to lapse power.
and let the Act take its course. What conclusion can we Mr. MOUSSEAU. I am quite sure that the hon. gentle-
cone to except this, that the Government bas two different man's appeal to his fellov countrynen will be as fully
ways of dealing, one for their friends and one for their responded to as was a similar appeal which he made, the
enemies. other uight, with regard to the Mning Act, which the hon.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Who are enemies? gentleman says the Federal Government refused to disallow.
I wish to point out to him that the private parties affected

Mr. LAURIER. The enemies are the Ontario Govern- by that Bill were heard before the Privy Council,
ment, who are not in sympathy with this Ministry, and the and the Legislature of Quebec repealed the obnoxious
friends are the Government of Quebec who are in close clauses, so that justice was done to all parties.
sympathy with this Administration. It is evident that the That was one point upon which the hon. gentleman
present Government have no fixed and immoveable standard laid great stress and it bas falloie to pieces. Section
of justice, but that the balance of the scales may turn with 71 was repealed, as it bad been agreed to, and the
friend or foe. I do not blame the Government for not parties had declared themselves satisficd. If the Quebee
having disallowed the Mines Act, for I think they acted Parlianent had not donc that I dare say that Bill would
properly. In regard to such legislation the onus lies with have been disallowed as well as the Streuns Bill. The hon.
tbe people of Quebec. It is said that the Provincial Legis- gentleman tried to charge us with having embodied in our
lature may do wrong-and it did wrong in this instance; Quebec legislation comnimunistic principles. When my hon.
but this Government nay also do wrong; and in whose friend tried to act like bis old leader, Sir George Cartier, he
favor shall we decide ? The:e is a standard rule posed as the greatest Conservative in the country; to-day
dividing right from wrong within a Province. ho changes his policy, he becomes more conservative, and
The Legislature should be supreme. Within the charges us with communistic principles. The hon. member
whole Dominion, the Dominion Parliament will be supreme; says it is a pity that wo should agree with the Government
but it does not lie in the mouths of the hon. gentlemen in the disallowance ofthis Bill, because if we commit injus-
opposite to say that the Dominion Parliarnent is responsible tice to Ontario to-day it may turn against us to-morrow.
to the people of the country. It is respousible to the people Well. I am glad that there are in Our Constitution two great
of the whole country, but the Legislature Of Ontario is safeguards which will ensure the success of Confederation;
responsible to the people (if Ontario, and so it is with the first is thut the )ominion Parliament may dismiss
respect to Quebec ; and to allow the Dominion Govermentvernors, and the second that we may disallow
to judge their Acts according to their standard of what is Bills passed by the Local Legislaturos. In the Provinces,
right and wrong, would be to apply a remedy that will be when a 1ssion ruas high, great injustice may sometimes be
tar worse than the evil itself. This is a proposition which cornnitted, and gross outra es attempted. What have we
wilil commend itselfat lcast tohon. members who corne seen in our own Province ? We have seen the Lieutenant-
from the Province of Quebee. It is a well-known fact that if Governor appointed by bon. gentlemen opposite entering
we are to-day iii a Federal instcad of a Legislative Union, into a most outrageons conspiracy to kill their political
itis due to the pecuiar circumstances in which Quebec is opponents in our Province, and to destroy our liber-
placed. It is for the benefit of the people at large, because ties. That conspiracy was approved of, and was blessed
it must be admitted that it would [e impossible to govern by the hon. gentleman who bas just spoken. That
this large extent of territory under any other than a conspiracy had two objects -first, to put out
Federal system. I eall the attention of mv fellow-couantry- a Government which had ithe greatest majority ever
mcn to this question, because it is oneon which we are possessed in Quebec, and to rob us of our liberties, as they
unanimous in sentiment. There is but one sentiment in tried to rob our elections on the lst of May, 178, by
Quebec on this question, that if the Federal system bas to be resorting to all kinds of dishonest means -by calumnies, by
upheld we should not sacrifice a particle of the Federal sys- lies, by falsehools. The consequence was that our Pro-
temunder anycircumstances. Conservative journalsofQue- vince was for several weeks thrown into turmoil, revolution
bec, referring to the Bill of the lion. member for Jacques Car- and great uneasiness. Well, this Govornment and this
tier (Mr. Girouard), respecting marriage with a deceased Parliament interfered, and thanks to that valuable security
wife's sister, have expressed the opinion that the question is contained in our Constitution that man was dismissed. And
not within the competency of the Dominion Parliament, and what did we see two years after? We saw the coup d'etat
is purely a provincial matter. I think this is a debatable of 1878 when the whole Province rose like one man on the
matter, but the more debatable it is, the more it shows how 2nd December and declared that the conspirators had their
keenly the people of Quebec foel on this question. It is end in our Province. The second safeguard is that we have
true this question does not really affect us, but the people the right to disallow Bills not only when they are ultra
of Ontario; still if the Mines Act had been disallowed vires. That would be absurd, as was well observed by the
there would have been a unaninous protest frorn Quebec hon. member for ilalton, because a Bill that is unconsti-
members against the Government's actio.n. It is not, I sy, tutional is not dangerous, as it will bo set asido by the
affecting us as it is Ontario ; but what takes place to-day Courts. But those Bills whieh we have the power to dis-
in Ontario may occur to-morrow in Quebec, and we desire allow are Bills against peace and harmony, against the
to give the saine measure to our fellow countrymen gencral interests of the country, and it is well that we have
ta Ontario, that they would expect to recoive them- the power to deal with them. What is there in this
selves, if the rights of leislation were at stake. country more valuable or precious to a citizen than te feel
The occasion may arise some day when the rights of our that ho is safe in the enjoyment of bis life, his liberty and
Province may be interfered with, and then if we failto get his property. The Bill called the Streams Bill was the most
the measure of justice which we should expect we shall dangerous attempt of a partizan Parliament to rob a man
have only ourselves to blame. While this may be to some of his rights. That outrage bas never been surpassed, and
extent a question of party, I hope my fellow countrymen it has only a parallel in the outrage porpetrated by the
from the Province of Quebec wilt adhere to the view that Liberal party in ourProvince. I am not surprised to hear my
before it is a question of party it is a question of nationality bon. friend from Quebec East, after blessing3Mr. Letellier for
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having kicked out the Quebec Government, now blessing ton is disposed to deal with the form of tbis motion. The
the Ontario Governmont for trying to rob one of our hon. member for Bagot (Mr. Mousseau) bas referred to an
friends. I think the House will vote against the motion important question conneeted with the Ministerial cris
made by the bon. member for South Huron, and supported at Quebec. 1ow was that brought up in the House? ?t
by my hon. friend from Quebec East. That hon. gentle- was in the same form-by an amendment to the motion to
man the other day tried to betray his friends on the go into Committee of Supply, and the bon. gentleman foundboundary question; this time he tries to betray bis Province no difficulty about it. They proceeded in that form delib.
by pretending that the Government are interfering with the erately to discuss that question. Another i eason for so
rights of the Provinces. introducing this subject is this: If is the only mode in which

Mr. BLAKE. At last we have hoard from one member we could possibly bring up this question. I do not know
of the Administration some statement of the views which that I will be able to conuvince the hon. member for Halton
the Government entertain upon the important question as far as bis vote is concerned, but, perhaps I may be able
which has been debated for so many hours. That hon. to convince his judgment. Stili another reason for this
gentleman, in announcing the Ministerial view of this mea- course is this: It w as only two days ago, if I remember
sure, bas used language which I think ought to be repudi- aright, that the fpapers were brought down to this House
ated by every respectable man in this Hlouse. The hon. on which hie motion is founded. The subjeet was mon-
gentleman has dared to state that some 60 out of 88 tioned in the debate to the Address. Itwas tion announced
membors of the Provincial Legislature, wbich is as respect- that it would be a subject of discussion here. The papers
able as this flouse is, and a Government wbich is as respect- were ioved for, as soon as it was possible, and we asked for
able as this Government is, have been engaged in a con- thema score of times since. They were not voluminous;
spiracy to rob one of their friends, and that he puts the case but nevertheless they were brought down only after repeat-
upon this ground: that that Legislature and that Govern- ed requests, two days ago. What was the condition ot the
ment having decided to rob one of the friends of fhis business of thel louse two days ago? The Government
Government, they stand by their friend. These good Sama- had taken every day except Monday : the Order Paper was
ritans found himn stripped, wounded and bleeding, and they crowded and it could not have been reached for many days
have applied the cruse of oil and the ointment, have given it was very possible that it could not have been possibly
him assistance and have put him on bis feet again. It is reached even on Monday next, when w-e will have a debate
well, Sir, that ibis debate which vas commenced ou the on the Montreal Telegraph Bill. It was utterly impossible, in
Ministerial side by the counsel for Mr. McLaren, should be any other mole, to bring up this question before the House
closed, so fIr as yet is shown, by the Ministerial announce- this Session. After the action of the Governament, and their
ment of a member of the Government that this is the love, delay in bringing down the papers, this mode was adopted;
this the attitude, and ibis the language which they venture to and so the hon. member for Halton's proposal is that, out of
use towards an independent Legislature-independent at delicacy for the tender feelings wbich the lon. gentleman
arny rate until this vote is taken-and I think independeitas posses:e-, we ohi At not to have brougbt ibis motion on in
it will shortly become by the decision otfthe people of this the only way in wLhici we could bring it on at all. Indeed,
country,with regard to a measure which it hias passed. Now, the on. member for lalton would have objected even if wo
Sir, the lion. member for Halton stated several objections had brouglit it forward in any other way. It is very diffi-
whichli e bas to giving an assent to this motion. I know cult to satisfy the bon. gentleman. He objects to the gen-
that no man can more ingeniously find difficulties with eral proposition, but I think, Sir, that before I have done, I
respect to pursuing any particular course than can ithe will show the hon. gentlemian that there is very good
bon. member for Halton ; and no man suffers more pangs authority for the language used in this motion. I think I
inwardly-and sometimes outwardly-before be reaches a shall be able to read the statement' on which the motion is
happy conclusion; but I observe that before the question is based, which was uttered by an authority to which lie
put, somehow or other, the lon. gentleman does always always pays the gravest deference. Now, that hon. gentle-
manage to find a reason to vote in favor of the Government, man did not give such an account of the motion as its forni
and bis vote is recorded accordingly. The hon. gentleman, fairly bears. lu the first place, it declares that the power of
in the first place, objects to the mode in which the motion is disallowing Acts of the Local Legislatures conferred by the
brought forward. He says, Sir, that it is a vory inconvenient British North America Act is invested in the Governor
mode for an independent member who bas not in Council, and that His Excelleney's Minsters are
yet formed or expressed an opinion on the subject; responsible to Parliament for the action of the Governor
and ho does not like to favor it, because, in the in Council for the exercise of this power. This
mode in which it is put forward, it involves a vote of want proposition is not dispute], and ibis shows that in
of confidence. I did not hear the bon. gentleman so speak dealing with tbis question we are exercising our
with regard to the motion of the hon. member for Niagara right to bold the Ministers responsible to this Parlia-
the other day, or point out a difficulty, because the motion ment for the mode in which they exercised this particular
was one in amendment to the motion to go into Committee power. Secondly, it declares that it is the essence of the
of Suppiy. The bon member for Niagara moved in amend- Federal principle, as embodied in our Constitution, which sets
nient to the motion to go into Committee of Supply, as my forth that this power should ba used only in cases where the
lion. f riend from Huron moves an amendment to the motion law and the general interests of the Dominion imperatively
to go into Committee of Supply; but the lon. member for demand it. Ldo not think that any one objects to that pro-
Ilalton then found no difficulty, no insuperable difficulty in position. Car it be that this is a proposition to
supporting that motion; but on the motion of my hon. which le lion. member objects? Can any member
friend from Huron, although he might approve of the of this louse, who is a real, truc lover of the
motion, it would be quite impossible for him to support it, Federal system, find any possible objection to tbis propost-
because it is put as an amendment to the motion to go into tion? Wiere the law and the general interests of the Domin-
Committee of Supply, and to vote for it would involve a vote ion imperatively demand it, thon and then ouly shall th
of want of confidence in the Government. This is bis first pro- power of disallowanco be exercised; but it would impair the
position. We bave beard a little about two weights and two Federal principle, and injuriously atfect the autonomy Of the
measures, and I think thatwhatever application that princi- institutions of our several Provinces were ibis power to be
pie may have to the general lino cf policy pursued by fthe exercised on subjects which are within the exclusive com-
Government of the country, it las a direct and very serious petence of the Local Legislatures, on the ground that in'

application to the mode in which the hon. member for Hal- the opinion of is Excellency's advisers, or of the Canadian
Mr. Moussmu.
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parliamnt, any such legislation is wrong. The phrase
nay perhaps be objected to. I sco a mark on the resolution
just opposite this passage. I do not know who made it.
Thero is sometimes an advantage in borrowing your
language from an authority; and I will read the
observation, which seems to indicato that this was
once the opinion of the great authority to which
I have lately referred. In the debate on the New
Brunswick School question, the hon. gentleman, the
leader of the present Government, uses precisely the same

phrase. He points ont that it would be impossible to interfere
in these matters, for otherwise this Legislature, instead of
being as now the great Court of Parliament for the deci-
sion of Dominion questions, would become sinply a
Court of Appeal to try whether the Provincial Legislatures
were right or wrong in the conclusions at which they
arrived. Then ho says that the question is, under the Consti
tution, one which ought to be decided exclusively by the
Local Legisiature on its responsibility to the people of the
Province, who are the sole judges of such action, and once
again, terms used in this motion are embraced bythe language
to which I have referred, while he uses other language from
whichI will read a more extended quotation, whieh I intend
to make from the same speech. 1e states thai the only excep-
tion wbich ho would propose in such cases, is wLere the mea-
surein question prejudiciallyaffected the interests of the Do-
minion generally. The motion whieh is beforo the IIouse thon
procoeds to state the mode of dealing adopted in 1868 , and
pursued sinco in the exorcise of this power,, and points out
that it has been the rule ever since lS6S not to exercise this
power, on the ground that a measure is considered partially
defective, or objectionable, or prejudicial to the goneral iii-
terests of the Dominion in thus communicating with the
Provincial Legislature in question, when general interests
permitted such a course to be pursucd, iii orer that the!
Local Legislature might consider and discuss the meas-ure
anew, and remedy the defects that existed. This is bor-
rowed from the hon. gentleman's own recorded views in
1868. It is in the words as well as in the spirit of that
stateiment, and it is not nerely the statement whicl ho then
foriulated, but it accurately represents the practice which
lias, so far as I am aware, without exception, except in this
particular case, been pursued since that time. The resolu-
tion goes on:

" That it appears from the papers laid on the Table of this
House that an Act passed by the Legislature of Ontario on the 4th
of March, 1882, intituled: 'An Act for protecting the public interest in
rnyers, streams and creeks,' was disallowed by His Excellency in
Council on the 19th day of May, A.D. 1881, by order approving a report
which does not assert that the said Act is beyond the competence of
the Local Legislature, but expresses an opinion adverse to the propriety
ot certain provisions of the Act." That the said Act was within the exclusive competence of the Local
Legislature, and was not of such a nature as to render its provisions
subject to the judgment for disallowance by the Government ofCanada."

there was no practical difference whatever between the cases
of dealing with Bills reserved and Acts assented to. That is
an interesting question, but the only importance it bas in
this controversy is upon the question of consistency and the
question how far the action of tie late Governmont and of
different Ministers or Acting Ministers of Justice, in dealing
with Bills reserved, bas proved they adopted a view which,
if it were to prevail, would entitle this Government to dis-
allow this measure. Certainly 1 need hardly say that if it
can be demonstrated that the view taken at the time by
those who dealt with Bills reserved in the way in which
they did deal with them, was that there was such a distine-
tion, that it was an entirely different thing dealing with a
Bill reserved from dealing with an Act with a view to
disallowance, the argument, wliatever its value, and I do not
attachi much to it, deducible from the proposition in the
resolution before us falls to the ground. I shall prove, in a
moment or two by the most conclusive evidence, recorded
contemporaneous with the action on my own part to which
the bon. gentleman referred, that such rightly or wrongly
was my own opinion. The hon. gentleman was pleased,
unnecessarily i think, to inform the House that ho had read
many of my legal opinions and that from the way in which
they we-e framed, representing considerations on the one
side and the other, it was extremaely difficult to draw conclu-
sions from them. I do not know how it could be extremely
interesting to the liuse to know the opinion of one profes-
sional man as to the mode in which another professional
inan discharged bis professional duties. J suppose I was
re'sonsible to my clients, vhen I was happy enough to have
thien fir tihe mode in which 1 gave advice, and if they
thtoght I did not give then clear advico they would not
cone gain ; and 1 an glad to say that I did not want for
clients o loing as it was possible for me to pay them any
attentiron. B1t that is a privzat e matter, and I will discuss
it no1- rter. I am of opiioi that the statement made this
niglht on the subject of dealing with reserved Bills, betrayed
great absence of consideration of the whole question, and
would not have been uttered bad it been given any reason-
able degree of attention. Now, the question with reference
to the rescrved Bill, as it arose with us, was one different in
nany respects as to the lino that was taken by the first

Government froin the question o dealing with Acts. In
the first place, no instructions were given ait any time to
Lieutenant-Govenors on this question of roserving or not
reserving Bills.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hear.

Mr. BLAKE. I am not complaining of that. I amn not
saying about it anything except the fact that thore was no
indication on the part of the Federal authority to the officer
pro tanto, or perhaps to a certain extent the Federal officer, as
to whether ho should or should not reserve any Bill, and on
wn_1pn4 pu 151'Uý U U0 AnI WIH tO bL>JUL.lu tilO

t points out that, under these circumstances, bc- second place, while the hon. gentleman chrgcd with the
il not of such a nature as to render it duties, as First Minister and Minister of Justice, ofdealing

MUbject to disallowance, the Governor General and the Mia- with this question, thought it fittin, as early as 1868, te
1ster of Justice had no right to act on their opinion, lay down rules for bis ewn guidance, and for the guidanco
whatever it might be, as to the propriety or impropriety of ef tse Government, as te the mode of dealing witliActs
tile Act, and it points out that no communication which came up, ho nover brought ferward any sueli tate-
'.as had with the Local Government, ard no opportunity ment, or proposed te lay down any such rule witlirefer-
given them to discuss the objections made to the Legislature once te !ho exercise of the power cf advising assent or
'r to remedy the alleged defects, but that ihe rule laid down, declining te act with regard te Bibis reservcd. So that hoth
and up to that time pursued without exception, was without with rcfessnce te the insiructions te Lieutenant-Governers
cause violated in this case; and subnits on all these grounds and the action of the Fedoral Govemem t on cases of
that the position taken by the Government and their action reserved Bibis, that matter te use a simple phrase was lot
on this particular measure was wrong, and tiat the Ac at lucendo lu the early dnys cf Confederation. Il hap-
ought not to have been disallowed. 1 do not sec anything in pened, with reference te seoetthe Provinces, more

.ebe propositions which differ from the generally accepted particularly, I think, from the Province cf Manitoha, and
Iews of our Constitution and the views without which we te sene extent more than tLe otLors. tLe Province of

have nothing as a Federal constitution whatever. The hon. Prince Edward Island after ils admission te the Jnion,lernther for -North Sincoo (Mr. McCairthy) declares that but it happec very aghly oth during the tenure of office
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of Governor Archibald and particularly that of Governor
Morris, that the power of reserving Bills was used in a very
liberal manner; and a great many Bills, considering the
total number of Bills that vere passed and the total number
that were reserved over the whole Dominion, came from
Manitoba. I think the hon. gentleman from Prince Edward
Island-I have forgotten his county-

Mr. BRECKEN. Queen's.
Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentlenian spoke as a ian who

represents the county of Queen's ought to spcak. IIe spoke
as the advocate of the prerogative. lie seemed to think
that an officer appointed by the Federal Government, thougli
the most unpopular man in the land, had the right as
Lieutenant-Governor to reserve a Bill. I deny it. I say that
fie has no constitutional right as a rule to reserve Bills.
The constitutional rule with reference to reserving Bills and
of dealing with Bills which may be objected to by Ministers
or Governors is clear and well settled under the principles of
the British Constitution, and applicable in its broadest sense
and fullest extent tto the action of the Provincial Legisla-
tures. If a Governor disapproves of a Bill it is his duty to
settle that iatter with bis Ministers while the Bill is yet
before the Assembly. It is his duty tu say " Gentlemen 1
disapprove of your proposed measure, and I will not allow
that Bill to become a completed Act." If Le chooses to take
the responsibility of making the quarrel between himself
and bis Ministers upon that subject ho has right to do so ;
but when he permits the measure to pass through the Local
Legislature and it comes before him for assent, he bas no
right to refuse assent. lIe has no right to turn what would
be a conflict between himself and his Ministers into a much
more serious thirg, a quarrel between hirmself and the
Assembly by declining to assent to a Bill after it Las been
passed. 8o again with referenc to the Ministers to advise
reservation. 1 am, of course, speaking generally. There
may be exceptional cases whieh we have never yet defned,
as almost all rules have their exceptions, but speaking gen-
erally the Ministers have no right whatever to permit a
measure to which they are opposed to pass through the
Legislature and afterwards advise exercise of the power of
rieservation. Their duty is to make the quarrel one between
themselves and the Legislature, and to decide at once
whether their views are to prevail on that body or not. In a
word, avoiding special cases, the power of reservation is to be
used on the advice of Ministers. The question in both cases
must be settled before the Bill comes up for assent. I say that
if the Lieutenant-Governor disapproves of a measure which
is passing through the Local Legislature, it is his duty to
settle that question with his Ministers while that measure is
still before the Assembly, and if Le chooses to take the
responsibility of quarrelling with them on that subject, he
bas the right to do so; but once he permits the measure to
pass through the Local Legislature and come before him for
assent, he bas, at that period, no right to refuse his assent
and provoke a conflict, not simply with his Ministers, but
between him and the Assembly, or the two Houses. So,
again, with the rights of Ministers to advise reservation ; I
am, of course, speaking generally. There may be excep-
tional cases-as almost all rules have their exceptions-but
speaking generally, the Ministers have no right to permit a
measure to whih they are opposed to pass through the
Local Legislature, and advise the exorcise of the powers of
re ervation afterwards. The question, in both cases, must be
Fettled before the Bill comes up for assent. Bagehot puts
the case in which the Queen is supposed to havo
presented to ber a Bill passed by both Houses for
ber execution and says she would have no constitutional right
to decline assenting to it. I am not prepared to go quite so
far. I think there would Le a little too much human nature
in a King or Queen to sign that document, but you cannot
put more strongly the view of that constitutionalist as to the

'Ur. BLAKE.

entire abrogatic;n of the power of refusing assent. O
course, it is a different thing to reserve a Bill and to refuse
assent to a Bill, but this bears upon the question Di
reservation. The true constitutional doctrine with ref,.
once to Local Legislatures and this Legislature is this, thatbarring exceptional cases, local legislation is to be com
pleted within the bounds of the Local Legislatures and is t<
corne up hore for disallowanco or tobe left to its operation
in that state, and that barring exceptional cases Federal
legislation is to Le completed in the Fedoral Legislatureand
is to go across the water in a completed state for disallow.
ance, or to be left to its operation; and the last fragment of
the view that the power of reservation was to be
exercised as an ordinary thing or to be exercised
even in exceptional cases, was, happily for the growth
and developrnent of our autonomy, swept away in the
instructions to the Governor General as the resuit of
representations made to the Imperial authorities
by the late Governnent. Up tIo ihat finie this
power of reservation had been made a practical power
by order of the Governor General in certain classes of
cases. I think there were eight or nine different classes-for
example, the Divorce Bill; but even so far as Bis imposin
differential duties are concerned, the reservation was swept
away, and we are entitled to complete on our own responsi
bility our own legislation and send our laws home to be
dealt with under what, i believe, is almost the effete
power of disallowance. Ti hon. gentleman will stili
persist perhaps in the argument liat it is practically thli
same to decline to assent to a BI!ll as it is to disallow an Act.
I want to show that a very different view was taken, in point
of fact, by both his leader and myself. I think it would le
news to a very large portion of' the community iii
Ontario and through the Dominion to know that the hon.
the First Minister disallowed the Orange Bil. I think tiat
the 12th of July would prese n tta pretty lively scene if it were
determined that the bon. gentleman had disallowed the
Orange Bill. Did he practically or virtually disallow it ? Did
be do the same thing as disallow it ? According to argu-
ments advanced to-night, he did. According Io thei it was
juft tHe same thing to refuse assent to this Bill that was
reer'ved as to disallow it. Was it the bon. Minister Of
Customs who settled this, or the hon. the First Minister?
Has the former been supporting for five or six years vith
all his vigor and energy a man (and is he now the colleague
of a man) who did that most outrageous thing, in the oP1

inion

of that portion of the community-disallowed the Orange
Bill?

Mr. BOWELL. What he did w-as with ny consent aind
by my advice.

Mr. BLAKE. I know that a gentleman high in the Order
thought that he was not disallowing the Orange Bill, and
felt rightly that it was quite a different thing from bwhat di,
allowance would Lave been. t do not charge him with
having disallowed the Orange Bill. It usis own friends who
contend that to refuse to assent to a reserve Bill is practi
cally the same thing as to disallow an Act of Parliament,
that charge him with having disallowed the Orange 13Bil. i
Lad to deal with an Orange Act and left it to its operatioi,
but the hon. gentleman had to deal with an Orange Bill·
and he left it where it was. We both left a tlLing where it

was. I left an Act which it was in the competence of the
Local Legislature to complote, as they did complote it; the
hon. gentleman left the Bill, which he said they ought 10

have completed, where it was, and sent it back to them to
deal with. The principle upon which the hon. gentleman
proves, that to refuse the assent-

Mr. McCARTHY. It depends on the grounds.
Mr. BLAKE. Tt doos not depend on the grounds at

If you refuse to deal with a Bill because it ought te Le co
pleted by the Local Legislature within whose competencel
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is, you prove conclusively it is not your opinion that Mr. BLAKE. Well, the hôn. gentleman said ho was
.ou are disallowing that legislation. What is the hon. going to provo in this particular matter that my views
sentleman's statement? The hon. gentleman says: justified this particular disallowance, and that he was going

"éUnder the system of Governiment which cbtains in England as well to prove it by showing my dealing with a roserved Bill.
in the Dominion and its several Provinces, it is the duty of the ad- Mr. McCARTHY. No; I referred to vour dealing with

isers Of the Executive to recommend every measure that bas passed the
tegislature for the Executive assent. The provision in the British North the Quebec Bill, which was not a reserved Bil.
Arnerica Act, 1867, 'that Your Excellency may reserve a Bill for 1the Mir. BLAKE. I am going to doal with that presenty.
sgnification of Her Majesty's pleasure,' was solely made with the view ish• sow what1Ilhave stated. What 1 stated was this:
te the protection of Imperial intereste and the maintenance of Imperial
policy, and in case Your Excellency should exercise the power of reser- "This power is unlimited, and, under this statute, aloan or investmentration conferred upon you, you would do so in your capacity as the so may be incorporated and Po obtain unlimited power to borrow ; andimperial officer,'and nnder the Royal instructions. So, in.any Province upon the whole, therefore, the impression of the undersigned would havetIe Lieutenant-Governor thoul only reserve a Bill in bis capacity as been (had this Bill come before him as an A ct with a view to bis decision
on officer of the Dominion, and under instructions from the Governor- whether it should be disallowed or not) that it should be left to ts
General.ioperation, but this.is not the question.

4'The Hinisters of tbe Gavernor General and of the Lieutenant- "The question is whetber (Jouncil shonld advise ILus Excellency ta
Governor are alike bound to oppose in the Legislature measures, of asset to this Act, whic he arreserved BilE
which tbey disapprove, and if, notwithstanding, such a measure is "It apiears to the undersigned that,asageneral rule, the Lieutenant-
carried, the Ministry should either resign or accept the decision of the Governor- should himself act with the advice of Ministers upon the ques-
iegislature, and devise the passage of the Bill. If then resta with the tion of assent.
Governor-General or the Lieutenant-Governor, as the case may be, to "To this rule ilhere will no doubt be, from time to time, exceptions,consider whether the Act conflicts with bis instructions or his duty as but the undersignpd submits to Council whether this Bill comes withinan Imperial or a Dominion oflicer, and if it does so conflict, he a bound the exceptions. Upon the whole, considering the difficulties to whichto reserve it, whatever the advice tendered to him may be, but if not, the undersigned bas adverted, and the inconveniences which mightne will doubtless feel it his duty to give his assent, in accordance with result from the Governor in Council being called upon to give vitalityadvice to that effect, which it was the duty of bis Minister to give. to Provincial legislation of tbis description, the undersigned recommendsWith respect to the present measures, tha umdersigned is of the opinion that no action be taken upon the Bill in question. If re-introduced intoiat the Lieutenant-Governor might not have reserved them from Your the Local Legislature, the Local Government will le able to considerExcellency's assent, as lie had no instructions from the Governor- the difficulties which have been stated, with a view to recommend suchGeneral in any way affecting these Bills. They are entirely within the amendments as they may think expedient."cmpetence of the Ontario Legislature, and if le had sought advice
tom his legal adviser, the Attorney-General of Ontario, on the question There you will sec that I thoug'ht, rightly or wrongly, that
cf ccmpetence, be would undoubtedly have received thisopinion, that if hat bil had come before me as an Act it would have
these Acts were within the jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislature.
Thisisevident from thefact that (asiappears by the Votesand Proceedings been my duty to advise that it should be left to its opera-
of the Legislature) the A ttorney-Generat voted for and supported the tion ; while i did think that, coming before me as a Billills, as a member of t h Legislature. Under these circumstances, thesse
underMgned recommends that the Lieutenant-Governor be informed thattnî»,rcî'vcd, it ias my dly Dot b advise lus
Your Excellency docs not propose to signify your pleasure with respet Exc ellency' o give it the vitality wbich would make it an
to these reserverd A ets, or to make an action upon them. The Legisla- A et. -Nw I think that nothing can he more obvious than
tIre will, at its next Session, which must meet before the expiration of that it would bc the muost dangerous thing in the world totlhe year, within which. by the constitution, Your Excellency las the Po V idlolovern
power to signify your pleasure, have the power, if it pleases, or consid- h andiferent view. Me do notwat LocalGor
ring the-e measurs anew, ard re-acting thmn or rejecting thenm at its mentse or Local Governors, or persons in any of the

dacretion. seProvinces, toshuffle hieir responsibilities on to the shoulders
co I er self liouud tL doasseiî theitenant uovernorhour of the (ovon ment bore. We want these nmtters discussed
Eicellency to intervene in matters of provincial concern, and solely in the Local Legislatures by the people who are responsible
and entirely within tlh j irisdiction and com)petence of the Le-gislature for their disposition. If a time had been laid down, ifùf the Prcovin ce.''

instructions had been given, or a Stato paper prepared on
ow, Sir, there was a statement l y whih the ion. gent e- he subject dealing with reserved Act,, which I believe it

man avoidbed ithe respo(nsi ity of saying yea r n Ioy to the would have been prudent for the hon. gentleman to do in
(luestion wiether tie Orange Bills should be sanctioned. the first place, we would have laid down principles which
lie said : "1 decline to give these Acts vitality, not that I would have made it more apparent on what grounds we
tan opposed to tlem, not that I favor them, i say nothing ought to act with reference to reserved Bills. I lay down
about tlhem, but simply because they ought not to have this as a general proposition that the conclusion not to
been sent un." Bec'ause an Act of the same kind in another assent to a reserved Bill is entirely different from
Province had been reserved ard disallowed, by parity of the conclusion to disallow an Act which is com-
reasoning, it was argued that it having come to the know. pleted. For my part I had nothing to do
ledge Of the Governnent they ought to assume that, and to with this Prince Edward Island Bill. I knew nothing of it,
deal with it as if it had been a measure which had been once until I saw it in the Journals; but of course, I had the tech-
disallowed. To-day if we were to pass a Bill and it vas to nical responsibility of a member of the Government who
become an Act, and was to be disallowed, itL would be witbin remained in the Government after that Act came down to
the competence cf the Governor Gencral, if that measure Parliament, and I do not shirk that in the slightest degree.
asonc e again presented for bis signature, to make it an But, in the conclusion, that the Bill sbhould not have been
etu, and the operation of disallowance could be repeated if ho given vitality to bere, I for my part concurred, and the reason
ofcaught fit once again Fo to deal with it. Now, I wish to is because I thought it ought to bave been completed in

ýl"w that we aeted upon the view that the case was entirely the Local Legislature. My opinion is thiat that measure
dîfferent. I will read you a few words from a report of my ougbt to bave been brought into life, oughl to have becomo

on the 4th cf October, 1876, upon a Bill an Act of the Loca Leg-islaturo, and ought then to have
om Manitoba, which will show you that while bean submitted to the Government here for the question

Astated that if that Bill had come before me as an , whether they would leave it to is operation or disallow it.
A 'IWould not have advised its disallowan ce; it baving M. BRECKEN. 0f couse, bhe principle laid down by

àOey before me as a î'eserved ll I advised that Iis Excel- te hlion. gentleman is the correct one, that if a Lieutenant
ta s thould n yot sigmfy bis pleasure at aIl upon it, because Governor withdraws bis aissent from a measure advisod by1gisthe duty Of the Lieutenant-Governor to complete bis Council, that Counc'l must resign; but I will refer the
thevln of that charac cr'. A ndl I wbh to show ihat at lon, gentleman to the Journals where he will find as regards

lta tey lime bbe hon. geteman ar-gues that I tgh the Act of 1875, introduced for the purpose of making those
effet tw-as the same thing lo disallow and todechne t givo awards valid, the Lieutenant-Governor actually advised the't te a measure, my opinion was different. passing -f the Act, and in fact there was no collusion

. MCART HY. I did not say so. between the Lieutenant-Governor and his Council, but he
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simply reserved the Act on account of the magnitude of the
principles involved and of its extraordinary character.

Mr. BLAKE. It was not necessary for the hon. gentle-
man to repeat a portion of his speech, which I still remom-
ber. I knew the point befbre the hon. gentleman made
it; but it has nothing to do with the question. Here you
have a Ropresentative Assembly and Elective Council,
which is also a Representative Assembly, the Local Govern-
ment and the Lieutenant Governor all agreeing with a mea-
sure which they could pass but which they dare not pass.
It is so important that we, the wiseacres of Prince Edward
Island, cannot solve the difficulty but must sond the
case to Ottawa. This is the fact, that while 99 ont
of every 100 of' the whole population were in
favor of the Act, and the whole Legislature, the Legis-
lative Council, the Government and the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, they did not find tnemselves men enough to pass it. I
am ashamed of the Island which the hon. gentleman repre.
sents. I am quite sure they never will commit the folly
again, and there will be such a growth from weakness to
strength that after this discussion we will find very few
reserve Bills, and the L>cal Legislatures will take their own
legislation into their own hands.

Mr. BRECKEX. You did not help us to carry it.
Mr. BLAKE. It should never have come bore, and the

people of Prince Edward Island ought to have been able,
under the authority which they possessed under the Confed-
eration Act, to have conducted their own affairs in this parti-
cular without the assistance of the Dominion Parliament.
The hon. member for North Simcoo (Mr. McCarthy) dealt
with another subject which, 1 think, lie treated in the same
spirit which, not unnaturally, must influence bis mind, ho
not being superhuman, in dealing at all with this case. The
hon. gentleman said that the wholesome, the reasonable, the
safe and the proper rule laid down as to the mode of deal-
ing with Acts which were thought to be defective, was 1!l
right. He could not say anything else, because ho copied
his leader's statement-but it was intended to have a limited
application. That was intended, ho said, to deal with cases
which had been treated without due consideration and which
Local Legislatures had thus passed into law. Under those
eircumstances it was intended there should be an oppor-
tuning of explaining, discussing and considering the
objections surrounding it. But if Local Logislatures acted
with deliberation, if subjects were fully discussed, and if
an Act was carried by an overwholming majority,
it was not intended they should have another opportunity
of considering their views. What a ridiculous proposition.
They were to be allowed to further consider in those cases
in which they were presumed to have acted in mistake, but
they were not allowed to deal with questions on which
they had formed a deliberate opinion beforehand. I appeal
to history. The hon. gentleman had to deal with two
mensures of the Ontario Legislature among some
others. One was the measure for making payment
t o the Judges. Ie believed, and I agreed with him, that the
mensure was an unconstitutional one; and I may pause for
a moment bore to point out how shallow and falso is the
argument that cases ul(ra rires would be entirely answered
hy an appeal to the Courts. It could not b done. Take
this very case- whcre could it have been answered ? The
mensure was beyond the power of Local Legislatures to
pass, but what Court of Justice was to decide whether this
payment of $1,000 to each Judge should be made or not ?
How would you raise the point; who was to raise it ? I
know of no manner by which the question could have
come adversly before a Court at all; and yet the Act
was ultra vires. There may be cases in which such
a general confusion and disturbance of the gencral
interesta of the Dominion may occur, from the
continuance on the Statute-Book of an Act which

Mr. BRECKEN.

is ultra vires, long before that question can be tested in the
Courts -that it may be a reason for exercising the Power of
disallowanco, and in point of fact there are many such cases
in which the hon. gentleman and other Ministers of Justice
thought this and the other portion of an Act was ultra vires
but that it might be inconvenient to obtain a decision of the
Court at that time. We have all allowed Acts to go into
operation which contained provisions that were vltra vires
because the general public could not interfere, and I believe
we are bound not to interfere, although after some disturb-
ance and difficulty and some years have elapsed during
while the Act was assumed to be legal, it was determined to
be unconstitutional. On all Bills supposed to be ultra vires
it is of the utmost importance that we should stay our hands
and use cautiously the power of disallowance. I will tell
the louse why. If an Act is allowel to romain in operation
you leave it open to being tested in the Courts, but if a
Government proceeds to disallowance they make themselves
the final authority and no opportunity is afforded to obtain
the decisions of the Court. Strong reasons of general interest
ought thereforo texis to before resort be bad to disallowance;
that power should bo set aside and cvery Act
possible should bo dealt with by the Courts.
Now, Sir, the hon. gentleman says that we are fond of
referring on this occasion to precedents which hon. gentle-
men opposite have set, and to their doclarations. Why should
we not? Why, Sir, it is a State paper which forms the
fourndation of our action for fourteen or fifteen years back on
this subject-a paper which was not controverted-although
a paper which 1 mnyselfdo not wholly approvo of in every
lino and sVllablo and letter. 1 have had orcasion to deal
with it, and I have guardd ny approval of it in its ontirety;
but in so much as it is practically in accord with this motion,
and moro, I have always accorded and have always testified
iny adherence to it. That paper bas formed the foundation
of the action of the Government for five years. They havo
left it unimpeached in any material respect. It hias formed
the foundation of the subsequent action of that Government
and succeeding Governments. Nothing more solemn could be
found as interpretative of the trun moaning of the statute
as an instrument of that kind issued in such a manner.
Now. whatever, defects thero may be in an unwritten con-
stitution, nd ours is in many ways au unwritten constitu-
tion, this 1vantage is left: that we know that in the
relation of the Executive to Parliament it is the
spit it of the British Constitution to which we look. What-
ever dilficultics may have arisen frorm the absence of pre-
cision, we have one advantage which, in my humble belief,
not merely counterbalances but far outweighs these difficul-
tics, and that is this: that we have a Constitution which is
susceptible of growth and developmont, and we have
an advantago in the practical carrying .out of this
spirit without violent revolutions, without those diffl·
culties which attend a change in any written docu-
ment, but by a growth and development of the principles
of freedoni nOJigst the people who are happy to
be governed undor such a Constitution. So was it under
the British Constitution-a Constitution under which while
there was always, even in the carliest days of which we
speak of Constitutional Government, a strong elementof
popular rulo-evon in these early days when the peoPle
were excited, they were still paramount, but unless you es-
cited the people, unless you had some great cause to bring
before them, the King was the ruling power. Yo see the
same Constitution passing through the period of the revolil-
tion changed it is truc, but still the same Constitution. When
the King had gone further than the governing powcrs
which, under ordinary circumstances, he possessed and chose
to touch Englishmen upon that point upon which Englis
battles for liberty have always been fought, viz., the right
of taxation, you saw in that particular, and in some other
particulars, the old constitutional principles reformed, dan
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what happened? We know that in the practical working reason for saying that there is no need to go further in or-
of that Constitution there came a time whon the King did der to establish the impropriety of this disallowance.
not govern, but in place of the King thore was an aristoc- I do not say there is no need to go further.
racy-a party in England which, by its authority, by its There may be a need to go farther; but the bon.
Iossessions, by its weight in the country, by the defective gentleman admits that within the limits of recorded prac-
state of the popular representation, by the system of bor- tice there is nothing more to say-that this Act should not
oug lmongering, was enabled to govern the country. Why, have been disallowed. What does ho say? Referring to
in the cabinet of the great William Pitt thore was only one the Goodhue case, ho says: "I admit that that was a case in
commoner, all the rest were peers. We had the same which there ought to have been a disallowance, and I justify
Constitution, but we found a Government of peers instead of the act of the Minister, if I justify it at all, on thestatement
a Government by the King ; but by slow degrees the balance that the Confederation was thon new, and that it was not
of power changed, until we find that now the governmont politic to exorcise a power that ought to have been ex-
is in the House of Commons; and we know that ercised." Well, Sir, contrast that Act with this. That was
during the whole of this time the struggle was going on an Act by which the Legislature, without any pretenco Of
to narrow the prerogatives of the Crown, to hold that public interest whatever, without the slighest suggestion that
those prerogatives should be exercised only on the advice the public were were in any way concerned, took the pro-
of the Ministers. We know that under the exorcise of the perty which had been devised to certain devisees and alterod
great principles of freedom there bas been a gradual nar- the devolution of that property. Although that measuro
rowing of the prerogatives of the Crown. There are passed, I think against the vote of the leader of the Gov-
remarkable instances of that, and it is said by Bagehot that ornment, cortainly against my own vote, who occupied a
the people of England would bc as much surprised to find position on the opposite side of the House, the hon. gen-
that an Act which had passed both Houses had not been tleman declares-what ? le bas not one word of objection
assented to, as they would be to look out some morning and to that Bill. He does not say anything about it except that
find a volcano on Primrose Hill. So it is that the great it is within the competence of the Local Legislaturo, like the
blessing of the Constitution, which in this particular we prior Act to which ho refers in his report, which was also an
also enjoy, is that it bas within itself a principle of growth Act interfering with vosted rights; and, therefore, ho says
and development in favor of popular rights ; and it should be left to its operation. If ho felt that the Confed-
if I were called upon to-day, Sir, 15 years after we took eration was a little more knit together, ho would be
the stride which we took in 1867, if my duty wore to-day disposed to disallow ; but thon ho did not think it prudent
to say to you that, whatever were the views thon enter- to do so. Ho lays down the bold principle that this
tained as to this elastic power, whatever were the constitu- is within the right of the Local Lsgislature, and althougrh
tional restraints which were recognized as good and proper it is a wanton interference with private property, a
in the early days of the Confederation, we had outgrown transference of property froin A to B, withont a pretence of
them-if I were called upon to say to you, at the end of 15 public interest, yet it was for them to decide, and ho had
or 16 years after we confirmed the ever-blessed principle of nothing to do with it. That was the case, and I acted upon
the growth, the freedom and the en largement of our powers, it cordially and cheerfully. I was opposed to that Bill, I
that it was found improper and unnecessary to restrain voted against it, but the· hon. gentleman never heard one
whero there bad been restraint before, I should have word from me of condemnation for that disallowanco. I
an argument for which I should have the whole of British never had the slightest misgiving in my own mind but
history at my back. The hon. member for North that the hon. gentleman would act as ho did act on that
Simcoe (Mr. McCarthy) told us that it might have been occasion; not because I thought he would approve of the
necessary to give greater powers to the Provinces in the Act any more than Mr. Sandfield Macdonald or myself did,
early days of C9nfederation, but that the freedom which but because I was satisfied that lie would feel that it was a
might thon be necessary should now be withdrawn. lHe matter belonging exclusively to the Local Legislature, and
turns back the dial of time. He says the freedom not affecting the interests of the Dominion in any such way
and the liberty which we had in 1867, in 1868, in as to justify interference by disallowance, and that ho would
1869 and 1870, might have accorded with our leave it to its proof. That was the rule the hon. gentleman
condition thon, but it bas now to be withdrawn then laid down and the practice ho pursued; and it is too
-that we are now unworthy of those principles and of that late to-day to donounce that rule and that practice, and to
system of Government which has beon so strong in pro- say that the people of this country were to be deluded into
tecting the popular privileges. Why, Sir, there is a dlause a practical acceptation of Confederation upon a false state-
l our Constitution under which any Act, passed by ment of what the true roading of the constitution was until

ýilY Lcal Legislature, of whatever nature. may be disal- they could ho placed in such a position that more rigorous
jowed. No man, however lost to the feelings which ought to measures could bo safely applied to them. Now, the
aimate a British subject everywhere, daros to say that that hon. gentleman bas said that this course ought
clause has in its wideness a practical application. No man to be pursued only in cases of surprise. I say to
but acknowledges that it is a clause which is limited by him that in the case of the Judges to which I have referred,
OthOr considerations. No man dares to say that there is- the measure was debated in the Local Legislaturo thor-
there may be the power, but that there is the constitu- oughly; it was the subject of an adverse vote; the uncon-
tional right to disallow any Act whatever. All admit a stitutionality of the measure was there alleged. Tho
liitation-where do we find it? We find it, Sir, in the Legislature acted deliberately; yot the hon. gentleman
'pirit of the Constitution. That is the only place where you proceeded after his own fashion. He xpressed his opinion ;
ean find it, and if you find it in the spirit of the Constitu- ho fortified himself behind the opinion of the law officers of
Lo0, you find it carried out. I hope and trust in a the Crown in England. True, ho did not proceed to dis-
9irit Of growth and development in favor of popular allow; but ho proceeded in the proper constitutional course
r]ghts, and not in a spirit of lessening and narrowing down whieh ho himself had chalked out. le communicated his
Popular rights, of centralization instead of decontralization, objections to the Ontario Government; ho obtained from
of informing the people that in the early days, in order them their answer; herejoined to that answer; but headhered
tO prevent them from being irritated, they were allowed to his own opinion; he placed the law officers, as a buffer,
sorne liberties, but now these liberties are to be withdrawn between himself and responsibility, as ho used to do; but
and Mnore contracted principles to be applied. Now, I ho said : "Unless the Local Legislature repeals this Act, it
Inaîntain that we have, what we had at first, very good must be disallowed," and it was not until the last day on
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which disallowanco could take place that it took place at
all; and, therefore, after the fullest opportunity had been
given for discussion and action by the Local Legislature, the
hon. gentleman acted with reference 'to that Statute, which
was not a Statute passed in haste, but deliberately adopted
against remonstrance, and upon division upon the part
which proved fatal. In the same Session the hon. gentle-
man had another Bill, one to alter the tenure of the County
Court Judges, and to make them hold office during pleasure.
That Bill was adopted1 in the Local Legislature, and it was
divided upon. The hon. gentleman formed the opinion that
that, too, was beyond the power of the Local Legislature;
he fortifiel himself in the same way; he pursued the same
course, sent his communication, gave an opportunity
to the Local Government to reply, rejoined to them
again, and not until the fullest opportunity was given
to them to repeal the Act did ho proceed to disallow.
There is present in my mind several instances in which a
different course was adopted, excepting this one, and is it
not wise, is it not a statesmanlike proposition for hon.
gontlemen to avoid as far as possible exciting angry feelings
and the chances of collision with the Local Legislatures, and
to give them the utmost opportunity of making the matter
right and of putting it into shape by these agreements, by
arrangements, by these discussions and by these suggestions,
which should take place; and if that is so, Sir, with regard
to measures in which the objection which is taken by the
Federal Government is one of public policy, which is one cf
great and general interest to the whole country, and in
which this is a question of that kind in which the people
enerally are concerned; how infinitely more obvions is the

argument, that an exceptional course ought not to be pur-
sued, when the Goverument interferes with regard to a
measure which is exclusively within the competence of the
Provincial Legislature, and when the alleged defect concerns
only the private rights of one individuai. a it because that
private right of one individual is the right of a man who is
called Peter McLaren, who is a supporter of hon. gentlemen
opposite, and who is a friend of the hon. member for
Lanark ? Is that a reason why an exceptional
line of procedure should be pursued in this case?
Is that a reason why an insult and a slight
should be offered to an independent Local Legislature
and to a Local Government that was nover offended before,
and yet that is the reason given; because they did this so
deliberately they were not entitled to consideration or con-
sultation or the opportunity to offer an objection. What was
done ? A long paper is put in. I have not road it. It is a greiat
printed volume of-I do not know how many pages long.
What is it composed of ?-of ex parle statements of articles
and suggestions; and that is put in bef re the Government.
A long petition is also put in.

Mr. McC&ARTIY. Il does not consist of newspaper
articles and of speeches altogether. There is in it the
speech of Mr, Pardec when introducing the Bill ad cf Mr.
Mowat in reply.

Mr. BLAKE. I hope that the hon. gentleman does not,
say that this is not an exparte exposition of the case.

Mr. McCARTIIY. It is not ex parte m i cthe sen-e which
you mean.

Mr. BLAKE. Is the speech of Mr. Pardee's the only
speech ?

Mr. McCARTHY. All the speeches are there as far as I
know. There are Mowat's and Frazer's speeches and the.
whole debate.

Mr. BLAKE. And articles from the nevspapers?
Mr. McCARTHY. Yes.
Mr. BLAKE: His own seizure of the case is reported,

and then there is a report-a report taken from the Mail.
Mr. BLAKE.

Mr. McCARTIIY. Who says so? How does the hon
gentleman know ?

Mr. BLAKE. Only the speeches were not reprted i
the report is taken from the Mail that it is all.

Mr. BOWELL. Speeches in the -Mail are much more
honestly reported than they are in your own organ.

Mr. BLAKE. I amn not saying that the speeches of oppo.
nents are reported honestlyin either paper. I maintain that
it is an absurd statement to make-to give a report of a man's
speechfrom the paper of the opposite side of politics. But
I do not care about that the lon. gentleman had a right to
be informed of the views of the Govet;nment officially ; but
these were cxparte statements presented on the authoritv
of Mr. McLaren, on his statement. Then there is his peti-tion and declaration as to values and all other things, which
he alleges were laid beforo the Governnient, and on this
petition there is a memorial from the Minister of Justice,
who felt himself qualified to judge. A Minister of Justice?
a Minister ofin-Justice. Why, he does not know the first
principles ofjustice. The old maxim is that he who is called
upon to judge, if he judges without having heard the other
side, although he may decide justly, bas committed an act
of injustice. To hear both sides isthe very first thing whichl
should have been done and was a part of the memo-
randun which bas beon so often referred to. It is
the paramount duty, recognized in all Courts, by
common sense, and by the sense of justice of ail
mankind at large, which of you are to decided
question, to hear what is said on both sides before you give
a decision. Now, Sir, we do not know when this petition
was presented. It is put in without a date. The date ofits
receipt is not marked, there is no acknowledgment of it.
There is not even a letter from my hon. friend from Lanark
accompanying it. There is not even a recorded interview
with the Minister of Justice or with anyone of the Ministers
about it. There is nothing from my hon. frierd from North
Simcoe about iL, not a word. What passed ? Were there
petitions by mouth as well as petitions by letter ? Werc
there representations of any other kind on the subject? Was
Mr. McLaren in the office of the Minister of Justice ? Werc
his friends there? Was there a series of petitions and repre-
sentations and statements because these are just as effective
really as if there are written; and sometimes a little mor
effective, because sometimes arguments by word of moutîi
presented in a private office with a locked door, are more
effective than when they are presented on paper, to be
brouglit down, to Parliament afterwards. I say, Sir, were
there more representations and more consultations presented
on this subject ? But how was the case of the Province()
Ontario represented? How was the Government of Ontario
represented? low was the Logislature of Ontario represented?
How was this case, which you degrade to the level of a private
contention between two individuals, which I do not cboos
to do-argued before the Government? Iow was the case
with regard to the other party presented, if at all? It was
forgotten. It wias ignored. No! iL was not forgotten. Bat
the Government wilfully failed to observe the first of the
cardinal principles of justice. They reached their colclu
sion without giving an opportunity to the great public and
important private interests to representtheir views. I2ov
Sir, theb hon. gentleman, the member for North Simcoe, bas
represented that the law is se and so. There is no doubt
about the law. There is one little difficulty, however, Y0"
know about the law being so-and-so. The highest Court in
the Province of Ontario has said that it is not so-an-
What the hon. gentleman declares to be the law is at p.e
sent, by the judicial decision of the highest Court in. Ontario,
not the law.

Mr. McCARTHY. Allow me to interrupt.i 2Id
such statement. I said merely that, at the tine the
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was passed, the contrary was doclared to be the law of

the Province of Ontario.
Mr. BLAKE. Yes; but the hon. gentleman went a good

Jeal further. What the Legislature said in this caso was
this: They said that they bad the power to declare what
the law was. They said that they knew botter than othors
what their intention was, and that they, as the successors
of the Legislature that passed that law, could declare what
it was. The bon. gentleman lias acknowledged frankly
that we were not hore, so far as we can interfore with

private rights, to do so; but that the Local Legislaturos, in
the much larger measure in which they are in-
vested with authority to deal with private rights,
are not restrained by constitutional prohibitions
which render it impossible for then to do things
vhich it is impossible for the Legislaturo of the Dominion

to do, but ho proposed to apply to the Local Legislatures
the same prohibitions in effect. I will tell you, Sir, what
the hon. gentleman proposed. This is his proposition, Mr.
Speaker. He says that under the Constitution, things, which
it would tc impossible for the Local Legislature effectually
to deprive the subject of his property except under cer-
tain conditions and with certain restrictions, existed which
did not exist here. I admit that under the Constitution of
Canada and ihe Provinces, the Local Legisliatures have the
power to deprive the subject of his property under the-e
conditions; but i say that if we import into oui- Consti-
tution, into the Constitution of Confede-ation a restriction
upon that power and declare it as a majority in this House
propose this night to declare, we will declare it to be the
right and duty of the Government wierever that power,
which he admits exists, is to be cxercised, to nullify its exer-
cise by disallowing such Acts. The lion. gentleman says that
you find this in the Constituti, n. Why? You do not tind it in
tle Constitution. The hon. gentleman says that the spirit
of the Constitution shall be violated ; that the assent of the
Constitution shall be broken, and that a new clause shall be
inserted in the Constitution, giving you inot the certainty of
a Court on the point, but the disceted determination of a
political body trying a case without hearing the other side,
as to whether it comes within their competence, what the
Umted States Constitution wouid forbid, and upon their
arIguments to docide thut ihe law should be nullified.
No, Sir, I am a friend to the preservation of the
rights of propcrty, ntot, perhaps, after the fi-m
of the hon. gentleman, and many of tho hon. gentlemen on
the other side, but I believe in the subordination of those
rights to the public good. Let ne tell the lion. gentleman
what happened under tlie wholesomo influences of that
interpretation ofithe Constitution which he, in
earlier and happier days received. Let me tell
him that the discussions which took place with
reference to the Smith will-to the will of Sir
Hlenry Smith-and followed by the discussions which took
place with regard to the Goodhue will, proved the import-
ance, morally as well as materially of the possession here
belonging, of the power to decide for themselves what
rLould be right and what shculd be wrong in those cases.

efi people of Ontario and the Legislature of Ontario found,
that there was to be no appeal to some good art of
a machine, no appeal to some superior power, but that they
Lad that right as a State, which each of us lias as a mari-
the right to go wrong-and they dotermined to go riglht.
A Session did not elapse after the passage of those misclie-
vlous measures-after they had become the law of the land,i
that Legislature at once taking stops on the resolution
which I had the honor of introducing, to render practically
nPossible for the future any such intei feronce ashad taken
Place in the Goodhue and Smith will cases. They
proceed to pass a law under which estate bills were tO
be referred to the Judges. They passed that law, and su b-
seqUently the reports of the Judgos were made on all estatei

bills, and the opinion of the Judges was invariably accepted.
The hon. gentleman says this is an imperfect remedy; ho
advises that an appeal should b made to the people, and if
it is impossible to obtain a satisfactory settleniont in a Pro-
vincial appeal t: the people on account of the other ques-
tions which would complicate it there, what doos the hon.
gentleman propose by way of rornedy ? Why, that it should
come here to this Govornment, which is rosponsible to this
Parliament, which Parliament is responsiblo to the whole
Dominion; so that the ultinato recourse of an Ontario
subject should be to the goneral elotion of the Dominion,
complicatod with ail the issues of the general election
itself. Just suppose that the action of the Goernment had
been what it was not; suppose that the lion.gentleman had
said " We refuse to deal with this measure ; " what would
havo been Mr. McLaren's romedy? Ilis remedy would
have been au appoa[ to tthc popl-tirs to Parliament, and
if Parliament refused to agrec with his views, then from
Parliament to the people.

Sir JOIIN A. MACDONALI> Oh !
Mr. BLAKE. Well, what other remn Jy would ho have ?

I know that the hon. gontlemon is aware that that remedy
would b3 wholly iialoquato. As to Mr. McLaren getting
a renedy by appealing to the whole oiinion on the ques-
tion whether the Government was right or wrong in dis-
allowing this measuiro in his privaeinterest, that would b
quite hopoless. The-refor.o this rcmedy, if hopeless in the
Province is ihopeloss in the Domnion. I deny that the
people of ny Province are insensible to or careless about
the truc principles of legisl:uion 1 believe they are thor-
oug.hly alive to themi, and I am conLent that my rights of
property, humbie though they are, and those of my child-
ren,.Uhall belongr to the Legislature of my country to be
disposed of subject to the gol sense and right feeling of
that Legilaturc and the good sonso and right feeling of the
people of that Province. I do not bolieve his own friends
will echo the shameful statement of tho Secretary of State
that the Act of the.Logislature is an act of robbery to oblige
a friend, no more than I impute to the hon. gentloman op-
posite, what I might well impute after this staternent, that
he has disallowed an Oct of the Local Legislature in order
to obige a friend-no more than I might impute that to
himi, and with intinitely greater force, because t say that ho
did it without giving the opposite side arn opportunity to b)
heard. l'Te hon. gentleman has referred to the Prince Ed-
ward Island Act, to whiclh I have also made rllefernco, say-
ing that it was a reserved 111. Ile has referreJ to the
second Prince Edward Act, which was also a reserved Bill,
and he has roferred to two other Acts wbich I had to deal
with-one compelling assurars in the Province of Quebec
to take out a licrise. In the first place that Act was not
disallowed.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALID. No, but the Legislature
of Quebec were told that if it did not amend it, it would be
disallowed.

Mr. BLAKE. No, tlhey wero rot, and they did not
amend it, and it was not disallowcd.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Well, they were told so.

Mr. BLAKE. No, they were not.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Well, I think ro. Read
it, and you will see if that is not tho meaning of it.

Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman will find that it does
not say so. In the first place, I maintain that Acts with
reference to taxation stand on a wholly different ground
frorn Acts of the charac ter we are now considering. There is,
with reference to taxation of a particular description, a prac-
tical concurrent powor in the Parliament of Canada, and in
the Local Parliaments. The Local Parliaments cannot croate

î taxation of an indirect character, and thiis At was thought
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to be, and was afterwards adjudged to be, taxation of an
indirect character. I wish to point out, in the first place,
that I declined Io interfere. The question was then before
the Courts, and I thought it might be determined by them.
In the second place, I maintained that on the assumption on
which the rest of the opinion preceded, the Act was
within our competence. I maintain that with reference
to direct taxation they have a concurrent power,
and whero there is a concurrent power I have always
been of the opinion that we must have the controlling
power. For example, if we determined to adopt a particu-
lar source of direct taxation-say an income tax-and we
found that the Local Legislature afterwards proposed to
lay another heavy income tax which would interfere with
the operation of our own tax, and render it practically im-
possible or much more difficult to collect it, we have a right
to say that our machinery for collecting the revenue which
is necessary for the whole Dominion must not be interfered
with by your legislation for direct taxes in a way that pre-
vents the success of our legislation. I may be wrong in
this view as to the power of the Local Legislature; if so, I
am going with the hon, gentleman; but such has always
been my conviction. I do not see how, practically, you are
to carry out the powers of direct taxation which are given
you, unless you assume the right-to be cautiously exer-
cised, not without obvious public necessity-to say thatyou
have the right to tax the Provinces directly. We have done
so. We have exercised before concurrent power in a way
with which your action entirely interferes; and as one or
other of us must give way, those who are at the top will
prevail. Then this being the case with reference to taxation,
I maintain that we might interfere. I may be wrong in this
criticism. It nay be that my advice was impertinent, but I do
not think, at any rate, it can be strained or constrained into a
disallowance of the Act. -Now, if even there was a case in
which a portion of an Act was indispensable in point of
policy, it was this very Act. I am not now speaking of
the policy of laying a tax on assurances, upon which I took
the liberty of expressing an opinion, but I am speaking of
that portion of the Act which laid a tax upon existing insur-
ances for life, upon the gross returns from the companies.
You will perceive that if the insurance companies have con-
tracted with you or me to insure our lives on condition of
a payment, of say $50 a year during the term of life, we
have contracted with the understanding that the compan-
ies should get $50 ; if not its net profits, not its gross
returns, are by subsequent legislation exposed to taxation,
it is quite clear the whole basis of the contract, which was
to endure for 50 years more would be altered, and there-
fore it is clear that this is very objectionable. I consider-
ed rightly or wrongly that as this affected the Federal as
well as the local taxation, we had the right to consider it.

Sir JOIIN A. MACDONALD. Hear, hear.

Mr. BLAKE. I said the right to consider it.

"I Had te Parliament of Canada adopted this as a subject of taxation,
other considerations altogether might apply and it would become
necessary to determine whether the double taxation, which would under
such circumstances be imposed, should be allowed."

'There I stated plainly my opinion, right or wrong. There
is the belief expressed that there is concurrent power.
I may have been wrong, but if I was right, I take it out of
the category of those cases in which power of the Local
Legislature is exclusive. It is these conclusions with which
we are now dealing.

" The policy of levying a tax of this nature is open to grave question.
It must follow the end upon those interested in the assurances. It may
be considered to be a tax upon Providence and thrift, and its operation
nay have an injurious effect, far beyond what may be recompensed by
its pecuniary results, but these are views which although they should be
fairly weighed, and although they might in sorne cases force upon the
Canadian Government the necessity of disallowance, are yet subject to
this observation, that the people o a Province who reqilre to raise a

Mr. BLAKE.

revenue for their local wants and who tax.themselves for the purpose
may rightly caim and must fairly be permitted a considerable latitudein the determination of what their taxes shall be, and that considerable
confidence may be placed in local public opinion, as a remedy for th
indicated evils where they may exist."

Now, Sir, you can point to a score of lives of men in which
as I have pointed out Acts very objectionable are yet not
disallowed because they were within the exclusive compo.
tence of the Local Legislature. I took rightly or wrongly a
different position. I stated nothing whatever inconsistent
with the views which I have always held, and which until
this Streams Bill was disallowed, I always thought the
Government held, with regard to the power of the Local
Legislature with reference to such subjects.

"The undersigned, however, feel3 bound to point out that in one
particular this Act appears objectionable.

"l It is well known that the bulk of assurances on life are effected on
contracts extending on the part of the Company over the whole tern of
life or a long number of years conditioned on the paymentby theinsured
of periodical premiums at fixed rates. This Act, however, requires
payment by the companies of the tax of one per cent upon the premiums
for the renewals of life assurance pohicies, althougli made before the
passing of the Act."

" This imposes upon the company which has already contracted at a
specified premium calculated upon vaiiouselements not, however, includ-
ing a taxation of the gross premium-a deduction not froi its net profits
but for the gross premium. The company is not in a position to recoup
itself by calling upon the insured to pay the tax.

" This seems objectionable in principle, and calculated to produce a
feeling ot insecurity abroad with reference to Provincial legislation,
and the undersigned recommends that the attention of the Lieutenant-
Governor should be called to the provision with a view to its amend-
ment during the ensuing Session, at any rate, in so far as it affects
contracts made before the passing of this Act."

There is no statoment that the Act would be disallowed if
no such amondments were made. I have never heard that
any such namendments were made, and yet the Bill was not
disallowed Then, Sir, the bon. gentleman referred to one
other Act with which I had to do; that is the Manitoba Act
of 1876, with reference to half.breed lands. Now, that
Statute was an amendment to a former Statute which was
assented to at Ottawa, and on page 54 of the book of returns
for 1877, it will be found that Governor Morris reported in
1873 that he had reserved theIHalf-Breed Land Grant Protec.
tion Act, and ho pointed out to the Minister of Justice that
this Act which was reserved was an Act which wasretroactive
and dealing with existing contracts and cancellingthem. I
am obliged, in order to explain the;exact position of the Act,
to read the report of the Lieutenant-Governor upon the
subsequent Act:

I The subject of these grants attracts a good deal of attention, and a
movement was on foot to obtain legislation to prevent such O icEs
lands as fell to the heads of families from being seold by them, in
order that the lands might descend to the children.

"The project was abandoned and the present Bill was introducedjand passed.'>

It seems that speculators have bought largely from half-
breeds their claims to allotment at low prices, ranging as
low in some cases as 815, the maximum being $50. These
sales, of course, only give the vendees a right of action, to
enforce the contract when the vendor would beconie
entitled to bis land. The object-of the Bill is to concel al
these sales, and give the vendee an action to recover back
the price, which, if in goods, was to be charged at ordinary
prices.

I The considerations made a lien on the land, which may be sold
for the recovery of the price paid."

That was the position. This Act eancelled all theso contracto
and provided that the vendees who had paid in money0e'
goods should have the right to receive back or recovel
their money or their goods at ordinary prices -This
came bofore the Minister of Justico at that day,
not as an Act of Parliament but as a Bill. HIe had the
question before him whether ho would sanction and
give vitality to this menasure. Such being its proviSlO"5 î
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the Lieutenant-Governlor procceds to report the objections
to the Bill, as follows:-

"The objections to the Bill, the intention of which is, no doubt, good,
are these-

îIst. It is retroactive-dealing with existing contracts and cancelling

S2nd. It opens a fruitful door for litigation, the pricces charged for
goods being opened up for examination in each case where those formed
part of the consideration.

493rd. There is no machinery provided for carrying out the sale of the
iand on which the lien is established ; but this, uf course, could be
re:nedied next Session."
Ie then adds:
'I have no sympathy with those who may have purchased these claims

to land at inconsiderable prices, or in an unfair manner; but as the law
is novel and retractive in its character, I feel compelled to reserve it
for the signification of the pleasure of the Governor-General; though it
must be borne in mind, also, tht if the Act be sanctioned it may be
taken as a precedent for other restrictions with regard to the holding of
these lands."

lHow did the bon. getitleman deal with that local Act ?
IIe dealt with it by giving il vitality. Ie advised
that the assent of the Governor General should be
given to it, and but for this action it would
never have been in the Statute at all. IIe who is
about, presently, to point out to us the gross injustice
of dealing with existing rights, advised not that the
Act should be disallowed, but that the Bill sent to His Ex-
cellency should be assented to. With reference to the amerd-
-itory Act passed in 1877, and reserved, and which modified
the provisions of the former Act in some material particu-
lars, not to the advantage of the half-breeds, it provided :

" That when a half-breed, having sold his interest and received there-
for a consideration, shall return or tender to the purchaser the full con-
sideration and the purchaser's expenses with interest at 12 per cent, per
annum within three calendar months from the passing of the Act, ihe
agreement shal] not be binding; otherwise the bargain, if in writing,
shall be valid and the half-breed shall assiga the gianted lands wi!hin
three months after the receipt of the patent from the Crown."

It alsc provided that notice of the passing of the Act shall
be given in the Manitoba Gazette for three months after it
has been assented to by the Crown. Let us pause for a
moment by the old Act which had been assented to on the
advice ofthe hon. the First Minister. The contracts had been
absolutely cancelled and the half-breeds had been restored to
their riglits in the lands subject to the lien for consideration,
so that at the time this amended Act was passed, the half-
breed had got his lands back again by law subject to that
ien. The lands were still unallotted and ungranted and
in the Crown, and while in that condition the Act was
anended providing that in case the half-breed would not
return the purchaser the full consideration and expenses
with interest, the contract would be binding. That is, that
the agreements which had been cancelled four years before
were to be revived and were not to be binding only in case
the half-breeds, within three months after the passing of
the Act, return the purchaser full consideration and interest,
IL was feit by the Legislature of Manitoba that they must
give some notice to the half-breeds that their lands were
taken away under this clause. It provided that notice of
the passing of the Act should be given in the Manitoba
Gazette for three months after it had been assented to by
the Crown. What I believe justificd the policy of dealing
With the reserved Act at Ottawa, notwithstandiig my obser-
vations against so dealing on principle, was thelcircumstance
to which I had more than once called the attention of the

1ouse, that it was dealing with ungranted lands of the
Crown of Canada under arrangements made by the Crown
of a peculior nature with refe ence to the half-breeds. I
Inay be right or wrong in my opinion, but to show that I
entertained it I need only to refer to the report I made the
day before in another Act, page 305 of the Sessional Papersof 1877. It is on the Act to amend the Recgistry Act and is
ns follows

"The asnending clause provides that any instrument mentioned inthe
c lause of the original Act, registered in pursuance of the Act

affecting any lands, whether there has been any grant from the Crown
of such lands or not, shall be adjundged fraudulent and void against any
subsequent purchaser unless registered as in the Act provided. This
appears to be a direct interference with the devolution of the title of
lands before patents are issued. When the lands are the property of
the Crown and the Province, the legislation would be within the com-
peteuce of the Local Legislature, and might be beneficial; but the
position of Manitoba in this respect exceptional. The lands, until
patents issue 1, are the property of Canada, and the provision as to
assignments, etc., of unpatented lands ought tobe made by the Canadian
Parliament."

I merely quote that, not for the purpose of raising a discussion
as to what ny opinion was, but to show that was the
opinion I entertained distinctly at the time, of the condition
of the law and the relative distribution of power with
reference to that subject. Where the property was vested
in the Crown of Canada and not in the Crown of a Province,
such as the lands of Manitoba, I entertained, rightly or
wrongly, that we alono ought to decide as to tho
disposal of these lands. Thon they becomo part
of the subject by means of which the Local Legislatures
will deal with them. That places this case which dealt
with unpatented lands in an exceptional position. The hon.
gentleman said it was a change of view to disallow the Act.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I did not bear any one
refer to the disallowance of that Act.

Mr. BLAKE. The hon. mncnber for North Simcoe did.
I an dealing with the lalf brcd Lands Act, which the hon.
gentleman quoted as proof that the hon. member for South
Huron should not have mo'ved his motion, bocause I would
have to vote against it.

Mr. McCkRTHY. That is so.

Mr. BLAKE. I arn poinîtiig out tihat ho says 1 arn right,
on a wr'ong pirinciple; I arn shoving that he vas wrong,
that the principles ivolved are wholly inapplicable. Ihave
proved it was within the conpetency of the Canadian Parlia-
ment only to deal with lands before patents were issued.
Ail that I have to do to show that that was my opinion is
to produce my report. But I go further and show that the
case was probably the most peculiar that was ever pre-
sented, not in the nature of the Bill, but in the circum-
stances under which it came before us. I do not suppose
such a case can ever occur again. I have a witness-the
hon. member for Provencher (Mr. Royal) who was then
Attorney-General in that country. This Act, which
altered the half-breed grants, providei they should not
have lands unless within three months of the year passing
they paid the consideration money and interest; it provided
for three months' notice. I referred it to the Minister of
Interior, who reported as follows:-

" Theundersigned having failed tofind in Ottawa any evîdence of com-
pliance with the 3rd section of the Act, referred for information on this
point to the Hon. Mr. Royal, Attorney-General of Manitoba, now here.
who states that no notice of the passage of tho Act in question was
given, and that the same has not been considered."

There bas been a little misquoting. That is the close of the
Report of the Minister of the Interior, and these are my
words: " Under the circumstances the undersigned concurs
in the recommendation of the Minister that the Act should
be disallowed." I have shown it was intended that the
Local Legislature should have given threo months' notice
to the half-breeds to afford them an opportunity of redeem
ing the lands. The Local Government had not given the
notice, they told us the Act was not considered as in force,
and no notice had been given because it was thought the
Act would not be allowed bore. What would have been the
consequence of allowing the Act ? No adequate protection
would have been given to the lalf breeds, and without
notice their rights would have been swept away,
the moment the Act was placed on the Statute Book. The
circumstance that the Act was not supposed to be in force
would not have moved the speculators who had dealt
with the half-breeds, and the hon. member for Provencher
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(Mr. Royal) would not have failed to accuse us of neglect
of duty if, after the notification made that the notice had
not been given, and that the Act was not considered in force,
we had not disallowed it. The hon. gentleman
next referred to the Caldwell-McLaren case, and
having read the judgment, continued : There is the
judgment-and I notico that the hon. gent!eman smiles
with the smile lie puts on when ho is hard bit-there
is the judgment of the dissenting Judge. lo thought
that vas the effect of the Act. There is the view, not taken
by advocates or agents or political friends in private con-
clave, but by a learned Judge, with the wholo evidence and
the whole arguments of counsel before him. The dissenting
Judge declares that althoughl he cannot concur in points of
law with both his brethren, he is plcased that they arrived
at the conclusion at which they arrived, because a contrary
conclusion would be against the public interesis. The Leg-
islature has declarel, and according to the Court of Appeal
has rightly declared that the law was such, that Caldwell
hadia right to use these improvements and tako the timber
down. They declared, as the Legislature declared, that ho
had a right to take it down without compensation. They
provided him with rights, which rights he has been depriv-
ed of by the disallowaneo of this Act without compensation;
the property has to be used by Caldwell and others, and the
lion. gentleman arguing the matter toniglht, I think led the
House and the country to believe that it will not be proper
to disallow the other Act referred to in order that Mr. Mc-
Laren may be deprived of any compensation. The hon.
gentleman stated that he had no longer any interest in the
matter, but I maintain that, arguing as he lias, we all know
that there is another Act, the ftte of which is to follow the
decision of this House, and the hon. gentleman has been argu-
ing bis elient's case, and the hon. member for North Lanark
(Mr. Hlaggart) has been arguing the case of his principal.
I will not read the two quotations which I promised from
the language of the hon. Minister of the Interior.

Mr. HAGGART. What do you mean by ny principal
and my being an agent ?

Mr. BLAKE. I mean McLaren to whom you bave been
agent. I do not say a paid agent; I do not believe a paid
agent, but an agent.

Mr. HIAGGAIRT. I an his representative bere and his
friend, but no agent whatever.

Mr. BLAKE.
inside.

Ilis agent outside and his representativ e

Some hon. MEMBERS. Shame.

Mr. BLAKE. Yes, it may be a shane, but it is truc.

Mr. IAGGART. You are and were his paid agent.

Mr. BLAKE. No. I was his counsel.

Mr. HAGGART. You gave as your opinion that the law
of the Ontario Legislature was bad, and I have your writing.

Mr. BLAKE. The hon. gentleman knows that the law
was altered.

Mr. HAGGART. Not to the extent that you advised
it should be altered.

Mr. BLAKE. The law was altered after the hon. gentle-
man showed me the law. The hon. gentleman knows also
that that was not an opinion in the sense in which ho would

quote from ithe Mail report, as being the fairer to the lion.
gentleman :

" He bad been frum the first in favor of a legisiative union, and hadbelieved that the best interests of the countrymight have beenproMoted
by a Legislative Union of aIl the Provinces, aided by a subordinate
system of municipal institutions with large powers. Hlowever. he hadbeen overruled in that respect by large majorities in the old Parliamentof Canada. The feeling bal been unmistakable, not only in Canada butalso in the other Provinces, that we could have only re-union on theFederal principle, and as le had thought then, as he thought stili, that
the union of the fonr Provinces was essential to the future development
and progress of British North America, he yielded to his own opinions
and went in with the Government of which ho was a member for the
establishment of a great Dominion on the principle of a Federal Union
andi he had loyally, and to the best of his judgment, power
and ability endeavored to carry out that principle faithfuilly
It was true that lie had been charged by some hon. gentlemen with a
desire to strengthen the central power, to the disadvantage of the Pro-
vin ciai Government and Legislatures; that he had given any doubt
resting in his mind against the autbhrity of the Local Legislatures, and
to strengthen the central power, it might be so, thiugh le had endcav.
ored to prevent his own predilection for a Legislature over a Federal
Union from preventing it. Still it might be that lie had rather leaned
in favor of centralization, but if a resolution like ilis was adopted
formally and solemnly by the Dominion Legislature, he must say that
his original ideas had been fully carried out, that a Federal Union of the
Provinces was at an end; that the Legislative Union had commenced,
and the wholecreal power and authority of ail the powers of Government
had been transferred from the Provincial Legislature to the Dominion
Parliament. They could not draw the lne. It might be, and he did
not hesitate to say, that fron his own point of view it was so in this
case, that the minority, the Catholic minority in New Brunswick,
suffered a wrong by this legislation, but there might be wrongs notonly
in questions of education or religion, but in questions of finance, of civil
liberty, and in questions of every possible kind. And if the ultimate
power of decision as to what is riglht and what was wrong was to be
vested in this Parliament, where was there a vestige of the use of the
power, of the benefit or advantage of all our paraphernalia of Provincial
Governments and Provincial Legislatures. (Hear, hear.) If they were
to deal here aihoritatively and to order the Governor-General, the
representative of the Queen, to disallow such Bills as tbey thought the
Local Legislature ought not to bave passed, they would have wiped off
the slate as vith a wet sponge, the influences and authority of the Local
Governments and Legislatures, and have centred it all in the Canadiai
Parliament. Was this flouse prepared for this ? Was it prepared to
assume that new responsibility and to alter in spirit the Constitution?
It in ght ba that they maight keep up the sham of Provincial Legisla-
tures, but what would they be but shan, if at any time the members of
the other Provinces disagreeing with the policy deliberately adopted by
the Lecislature of any one Province could alter that policy ? Take the
Pr oviîce of Quebec, which was the most obvions instance Le quoted,
hb, believed we might have had a Legislative Union instead of a Federal
Union if it had not been for the Province of Quebec. The other Pro-
vinces were of one race of Anglo-Saxon ancestry. To a great degree
the mojority in the other Provinces were Protestants, and their laws
were based upon the common law and institutions of England. Lower
Canada contained a different race and used a different language. The
majority had a religion which was in the minority in the whole
Dominion, and they claimed, and justly claimed as a protection tO
them, to those institutions which they held so dear, to their old associa-
tions, to their religion, and to the education which in that Provinicee
was based on religion, that we should not have a Legislative Union; but
that in ail the questions relating to the tenure of their land, their
property, their institutions, and so on, they should have a Legislature
having the power to act as they pleased ; as they thought they ought to
act in consonance with the wishes of their people. The Lower Canadi-
ans drew themselves up, and said, if the Constitution were not so drawn
up as to give then the power to protect beyond a doubt their institu-
tions, their religion, their language, and their laws, in which they had
so great a pride, they would never consent to a union; and if that had
not been agreed to, we should inot now have had the Dominion of
Canada. The saine principle applied to ail the Provinces. They had
their rights, and the question was not whether this flouse thought a
Local Legislature was right or wrong. But the whole question for this
House to consider, whenever such a question as this was brouglht up,
was that they should say at once that they had no right to interfere ag
long as the different Provincial Legislatures acted within the bounds t
the authority which the Constitution gave themn. (Hear, hear.) There
was this fixed principle."

And bere the bon. getleman went to the root of the
matter.

apply the word. It vwas not a paid opinion, but simply the "That every Provincial Legislature should feel that when it Was
language of an hon. member speaking to another. legislating, it was legislating ln the reality and not in the shan. If tLey

did not know and feel that the measures they were arguing, discuss
Mr. HAGGART. Certainly. and amending and modifying to suit their own people woulid becen' 0

law, it was all sham. The Federal system was gone forever, and
Mr. BLAKE. I am quite willing to stand by the opinion, systema which he had vindicated was adopted. He did not Lesitate to

and I am willing that the hon. gentleman should produce say that it would have given him great pleasure if he could have ce
the paper. When the question was raised the hon, to the conclusion that the Act was beyond the competence of mtae.Brunswick Legislature. He believed they had made a great mistak
gentleman declared as follows, and I may say that ï and many others agreed with him that they had better have left the aRw

Mr. BrAnE.
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as it was. ie spoke subjulice, because those who passed the law had a
right to maintain its wisdom ; but from his own point ef view he believed
it was a great mistake to have repealed the law and raised this question
for but little purpose.. (Hear, bear.) But that was a question for the
Local Legislature. The question of education, except under the pecu-
liar circumstances of the establishment of separate schools in Upper
and Lower Canada, was left exclusively in the control of the Local
Legislatures. It waB withdrawn altogethér from the supervision of the
General Legislature, so that the people in each of the Irovinc's might
educate their children after their own fashion

Then, Sir, to quote another passage:
"If this Bouse undertook the great responsibility of inteLforing with

the local laws, they must be prepared to discuss the justice or injustice
ofevery law passed by every Provincial Legislatire-(hear, hear)-and
Ihis Legislature, instead of being as now the general Cout of Parlia-
ment for the decision of great Dominion questions, would be simply a
Court of appeal to try whether the Provincial Legislatures were right
or wrong in the conclusions that they came to. (Hear, hear.) If this
House was prepared to take that cou'rse and adopt that principle, then
the (overnment of the day, while it would have much more responsi-
bihty, would also have much more power; for, besides conducting and
administering the affaira of the whole Dominion as one great country, it
would also have the power, the authority, and the control of a majority
over every Bill, every Act, every conclusion, every institution, every
right of every Province in Canada. (Cheers.)

"1e believed that the institutions and laws of no Province would be
safe hereafter. For all these considerations le hoped that this resoln-

tion would not be adopted. If it were adopted, if this House undertook
the great responsibility of interfering with the local laws, they must be
prepared to discuss the justice or injustice of every law passed by every
Provincial Legislature, and this Legislature, instead of being, as now,
the general court of Parliament, for the decision of great Dominion
questions, would be simply a court of appeal to try whether the Pro-
vincial Legislatures were right or wrong in the conclusions they came
to.

That is a position in whieh we ouglt not to be placed ; Ihat
is the position in which the hon, gentleman places us, when
be calls upon us to vindieate his disallowanee of the Act in
question on the ground that it was wrong, that it was an
Act that the Local Legislature ought not to have passed,
though it was withiin its competence. For bis advice, and
for the advice of bis Government, ho is responsible to us.
It is our duty toe consider whether his position is right or not.
If he goes even further in the direction of old Tory doctrine
and says lie is not responsible for that advice, that the
advice which was given is not subject to the criticism of
Parliament, I would say if we are free, as we must be froc
to discuss everything advised by Ministers, then obviously
if they have advised as to the propriety or impropriety of
an Act of the Legislature. on a subject with the exclusive
Competence of the Local Legisiative Parliament, wo must
decide as to that decision. i have nct entered irto the ques-
tion, and I decline to ininimizo this question, enormous as
it is, by consideration, as to whether the compensation pro-
vided in this bill was exactly right, whether even
the principle upon which that compensation was right is
granted. 1 say we have the right to a hearing. The Govern-
ment has no right to take into its hands the discussion of a
question whether this compensation was right or not. My
Own opinion bas been that no plan could be devised to meet
this case except that of tolls, the old and recognized mode
in such cases, recognized by the courts which declared it
proper. But I say that if we are all convinced that this
Act was wrong we are none the less bound to confirm it,
leaving the responsibility with the people of the province.
I suppose that appeal will be fruitless, but I would have
hoped but for the expressions that have greeted us in the
course of this debate, that upon a question of such pre-
?minent magnitude, having such far-reaching consequences,
in which there has been a deliberate attempt to reverse the
free spirit and full and fair interpretation of our constitu-
tien under which, until now, we have lived, to go back,
ilstead of doing what British people have done all over the
world--go forward-and take away from us undisguisedly
sOmething we were told-the hon. member for North Sim-
Ce (Mr. McCarthy) now ays inproperly-was ours in
early days; instead of taking a retrograde and humiliating
step We should by our vote this night announce and declare
that these rights and liberties which we obtained as Pro.

vinces in 1837, which were rocognised as ours in 1868,
which have been recognised as ours ever since, shall not be
tanpered with or trampled upon by any Ministry however
powerful, or the supporters of any Ministry however
servile or subservient. If that hope is to be futile, I place
my hope in that further and ultimate Court of Appeal
before which this question wilt shortly bo tried and I shall
be satisfied to livo under whatever forni of constitution a
najority of my fellow countrymen shall decide to be right;
but as my belief is that they value their federal rights and
liberties beyond anything else that this constitution gives
them, so my belief and my hope is that they and 1, after
the appeal is passed, nay be found in barmony in this, as I
think we shall be in harnohy on many other questions.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. At half-past three in the
morning I do not intend to occupy the attention of the
liouse for the same length as the hon. gentleman who has
just spoken. I shall, however, shortly endeavor to reply to
some of the remarks ho has made in bis long, bis able essay
on the Canadian Constitution. I am glad we have at last got
a resolution of this kind before the louse. I am very glad
that this issue is brought before the louse was apprehensive
originally that we might have another and not so agreablo
nor paciic a mode of defending ourselves, the Government,
and perhaps this. House on this subject. Why, the belli-
gerent Premier of Ontario had threatened to march with his
armies into the North-West because the present Governmont
had asked for the reference of a disputed question to the
highest Courts in the land; and I did not know but that
the same belligerent might come down here bocause we
had advised His Excellency, the representative of the
Sovereign, to use the Ioyal prerogative of disallowance. I
was afraid that he might cone down here like another
Oliver and order our Sergeant-at-Arms to " take away that
bauble " and break us up. It bas now assumed a milder
form, it has assumed simply a vote of censure upon the
Government. The hon, gentleman said of the hon.
member for Hîalton (Mr. McDougall) that ho
found no difficulty in voting against the resolution,
and that he and other hon. gentlemen on thits side of the
liouse found no difficulty in supporting the amendment of
my hon. friend for Niagara the other day and yet they
object to this resolution. I have great respect for the
municipal law of hon. gentlemen opposite, but I have still
greator respect for the constitutional law of my hon. friend
for lalton. My hon. friend knows the difference between
a resolntion which did not involve a want of confidence,
which did not involve censure, and a resolution expressing
the principle of a grievance or a statement for the public
good. My hon. friend drew the distinction at once. The
hon, gentleman opposite does not seom to understand it, oraL
all events if ho did understand be misi epresented the consti-
tutional principle. The hon. gentleman wound up at near
the conclusion of his speech by stating that ho would not
condecend te go inio the question of compensation;
whether thero was compensation enough, whether
treated rightly or wrongly,-there are much greater
questions and great constitutional questions. Mr.
McLaren might be wronged, his property might be taken
away from him and banded over to another person, but
ho must suffer. Down must go this individual, because the
great constitutional principle that he advocated must be
fought at all hazards, and the hon. gentleman must make
high-falutin spread-eagle speech with the hope that it will
have, in the desperate state of affairs of the bon. gentlemen
opposite, some little effect in the elections of Ontario.
The bon. gentleman commenced bis speech with an attack
on my hon. friend the Secretary of State, He said my
hon. friend had insulted the Legislature of Ontario boeause
ho had stated that a Bill was passed by that hig-minded
independent Legislature to help a political friend.
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Mr. BLAKE. To rob a friend of his. Government with respect to the Orange Bill. The hon.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. The hon. gentleman gentleman declares that the Dominion Government are

forgets that the Secretary of State was attacked in language trying to crush the independenco of the Local Legislature
disgraceful to an individual and that by a Minister of the notwithstanding the declared opinions of this Government
Ontario Government. le was attacked and reviled, both Mr. Mowat, on the contrary, has chosen to disregard bis
himself and his race by a member of the Ontario Government, own legislation and to invite the Dominion Government to
and the hon. gentleman who was so anxious that we should disregard the rights of the people, to set at naught the
preserve all due respect for the Legislature of Ontario, said expressed will of his own Parliament. The hon. gentle-
in his winding up remarks that I was supported by a senile man spoke about the conduct of the Dominion Government
and obsequious majority. That is the dignified language of being an insult and an injury to the Local Legislature. What
the hon. gentleman towards an hon. member seated in the is the case? Ilere is the Orange Bill which affected no
same House with him, a representative of the people as much interest of the Dominion, Imperial or otherwise, andi yet
as he is, and to use bis own language, just as respectable as he that gentleman spat in the face of bis own Legisiature,
is. The hon. gentleman went into a long argument offered them the insult that the hon. gentleman says we are
to show that there was a difference between disallowance doing, and actually invited this Government to commit this
and reservation for Royal assent or the assent of the wrong against bis own Legislature-tho members
Governor General. Of course there is a difference. If a Bill of that Parliament who are keeping him in his place,
is disallowed it must first have passed-it must have become and what was still worse, he advised the Lieut.-Governor to
law. If it is reserved for the Royal assent it is not law, reserve the Bi!l which he approved of himself and for which
until that assent is given, but in both cases the will of the ho himself bad voted, and we know why that was, and if
Legislature had been expressed. The question of the àssent ever there was an instance of a man who degraded, who
of the Lieute nant-Governor or reservation of the Lieutenant- humiliated himself, it was that of the First Minister of the
Governor is an act I may say of the exocutive branch of Province of Ontario, and for the meanost and most sordid of
the Legislature ; but in both cases the will of the Local reasons. lIe voted for the principle of the Bill that the
Legislature, the will of the representatives had been Orange body should ho incorporated, and yet, as Stephano
equally expressed and I was surprised to hear the argu- said to Trinculo, "Thou shalt bo King, and I shall be Vice-
ment of hon. gentlemen, that the Lieutenant-Governor roy over thee." But there was a one-man power behind the
had a right to reserve Bills for the Royal assent. I was throne, Mr. Speaker, there was a man called Christopher
going to pursue that lino of argument. The bon. gentleman Fraser, and ho said to him, "Pass that Bill if you dare.'
laid down the law correctly. The fact of the matter is this: Then they concocted their little scheme. "We are in a
That the Queen cannot confer on the Governor General, and position we do not like to hold. If we pass the Bill
the British North America Act does notconferon Lieutenant- we alienate the Catholie vote, and if we do not pass it we
Governors greater powers than the Queen herself possesses. alienate the Orange vote. We will commit a breacli
The Queen, as the hon. gentleman has truly said, cannot of the constitution. We will swallow our own words. We
refuse a Bill which bas been passed by both branches of the will say that this Bill ought not to be passed although we
Legislature. If a Bill containing, in fact, her death-warrant voted for it, and we will advise the Lieut.-Governor to send
was placed before ber she would be obliged to give her it down to Ottawa, and we will throw upon John A. all the
assent to it, and the hon. Minister would be obliged to annoyance and all the embarassment which bas now corne
proffer that Bill to ber for the purpose of getting that Royal upon our heads." But, Mr. Speaker, I am too old a bird
asent. The same principle applies here. The hon. gen- to be caught with such chaff. I said, very politely,
tieman is quite right, that the Governor General is obliged in very constitutional language-it was read by the hon.
to pass any Bill that bas passed this House and the Senate: gentleman-" Gentlemen, this is none of our funeral. You
If the Bill is passed against the will of the Ministry, they mnay deal with your own measures," and we handed it back
must either adopt it and recommend it to the Governor to them. No this same gentleman wbo insulted bis own
General for bis assent, or they must resign. So it is1 Legisiature, who, after voting for a bill, stating it was a
with respect to a Licutenant-Governor. The British good bill and ought to become law, supporting the principle
North America Act provides clearly that Lieutenant- of it to avoid this difficulty, broke upon the principle whieb
Governors hold their office during pleasure subject to the lion. gentleman bas contended for so long and 80
any instructions given to them from the Governor eloquently-broke upon theprinciplewhich the hon.gentle-
General, and I say, that withont such instructions the man has defended so strongly. And now he comes through
Lieutenant Governors of Ontario, Prince Edward Island and the hon. gentleman, through -I was going to say, bis
Manitoba would commit an unconstitutional error if, by the agent over there -at all events ho is not a paid agent of
advice of their Ministers, they should refuse their assent to the Government; he comes here and ho gets the hon.
any Bill. The Ministers have no right to give that advice. member for West Durham to get up and denounce cthe
They are not more powerful than the Government in Government for their action with regard to a bill in whieh
England, and that Government is obliged to submit a Bill a great interest was involved and a great wrong was contem-
which has passed both IIouses, and the only difference plated ; while at the same time ho withdrew from bis own
between England and the Provinces arises from our colonial Legislature a measure in which nobody was wronged, nobody
stage of existence. The Governor-General has a two was hurt, and nobody but those who desired to be incorpor-
fold position, first as representative of the Sovereign with ated cared one farthing about it. The hon. gentleman in bis
a responsible body of advisers, and secondly as an im- argument gave up the whole case. He quoted my language.
perial officer, and if ho gets instructions to reserve a Bill ho I am very glad; it read very well. I laid down the sound
is obliged to do so and the Ministers in England are respon- and true princi ple, that the autonomy of every province,the
sible to the British Parliament for the proper use of the independence of every province, the independence of every
Royal prerogative. So in the same way the Lieutenant- Legislainre, should be protected unless there was
Governor bas no right unless instructed from the Governor- a constitutional reason againt it. The Government hre
General to reserve a Bill, because that would be a are not to set up their opinion against the opi
breach of the principles of the British Constitution. nion of the Local Government or the Local Logis;
The fact that a Bill is disallowed, especially on the advice lature. But the hon. gentleman approved of my letter Of
of the Local Government, makes the case much worse for 1868. And, Sir, under those resolutions, those different
the Local Government. How great is the condemnation stipulations, those different conditions and terms upo"
that the bon. gentlemen has pronounced upon the Local which I reported to the Governor General, that I thought

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD.
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there might be over interference with the Local Legislature-
SSay, Sir, that this Bill violatod distinctly the most impor-
tant of those conditions. The hon. gentleman knew that
his Government had done the same thing. He knew it
would be quoted against him, and what does he say ? "True,
we did so, but these cases wore exceptional, these were all
exceptional." Well, this was an exceptional case. I do
not say the hon. gentleman was not right in what he did.
I do not say he was not right in every disallowance or every
expression of opinion against Provincial Acts, but it does
not rest in his mouth to object if we follow his example at a
humble distance, when we think great interests are involved
and we desire to protect them from wrong and destruction.
The lion. gentleman to show how strong his feelings were
in favor of the independence of the Local Legislatures, says
many other things. "Why," says he, "I have known
measures in the Local Legislature, when I was a member,
which I disapproved of and voted against, and yet when
they became law I never raised my voice in favor of dis.
allowance." And he mentioned the Goodhue Bill. Why,
Mr. Speaker, he voted for it.

Mr. BLAKE. No, Sir.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Oh, he voti for it.

Mr. BLAKE. No, Sir.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Oh, ho voted for it. Mr.

or wrong; but this at all events, was my opinion, and the
hon. gentleman reads his opinion. There was no division
on the second reading. The hon. gentleman holds the
opinion he gave at the time as conclusive evidence that the
case was an exceptional one; and although the autonomy
of the different Provinces was to beattacked and their in-
dependence destroyed, the hon. gentleman says I gave my
opinion-I may be right or wrong, but that is a sufficient
answer.

Mr. BLAKE. Perhaps the hon. member will allow me
to read:

" The Order of the Day for the Hlouse to resolve itself into a Commit-
tee to consider Bill No. 12, to confirm the deed for the distribution
and settlement of the estate of the Honorable George Jarvis Goodhue,
deceased, having been read ;

"The Hon. Mr Carling moved, seconded by the lon.Mr. Wood,
"That Mr. Speaker do now leave the Chair.
"The Hon. Mr. Richards moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. Cum-

berland,
" That all the words after 'That' be omitted and the following words

substituted therefor : 'The consideration of the Bill be postponed until
this day three months,' and a debate having arisen, and it being twelve
of the clock, midnight;

"IFriday, 27th January, 1871.
"The debate was continued, and the amendment having been put, was

lst on the following division:-
"Yeas :-Messrs. Blake, Boyd, Cook, Craig (Russell), Cumberland

Finlayson, Gow, Graham (Hastings), Macdonald, McCall (Elgin)
Read, Richards, Wallis-13."

Speaker, there was only one division on the whole Bill, as I Sir JOHN A.-MACDONALD. The hon, gentleman did
am informed by a gentleman who bas just gone out for the not vote against the principle of the Bil at the second read-
Journals. At all events, I will read you what took place ing. This is a vote to adjourn the debate. The bon. gon-
when the Goodhue Bill came up for the third reading. Itleman voted to adjourn the debate for three months, ho-
will just say, before reading the resolution, the Hlouse will cause it would take three months for him to make Up his
see that it was drawn up especially for the purpose of doing mmd on the Bih. 1e found out a few days afterwards that
away with the iniquity which the hon. gentleman says was be would make up bis mmd a good deal quier, and ho
in the Bill, and for the purpose of carrying out the principle voted for the Bil. The bon. gentleman's flrst impulses
which the bon. gentleman says he bas taken care that, for were virtuous. 1e would show great consideration to the
the future, shall always be carried out-the reference to a children, and not take away their property, but bis seruples,
legal tribunal. I will read from the Journals of Ontario, like Bob Acres' resolutions, slipped through bis fingers, and
1870-71: a few days afterwards li voted for the third readind.

vThe Order of the Day for the third reading cf the Biv(Ngo. 12) to Mr. BLAKE. I did neot.
confine the deed for the. distribution and settement of the estate of the Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. It passed unanimously,
lei. eeorge Jervis Goodhue, deceased, having been read,

The Hon. Mr. Carling, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Wood, that the Bicvuryone iwn the thuse voting for it.He did not maise his
be now read the third time, voice in the protection ofthe culdren's rigats, but le votd

The Hlon. Mr. Richards moved, in amendment, seconded by Honu.hr. againt a resolution whic , if passed, would ave protcted
Grahamn (Hastings),

"That ail the words aftcr that be omitted and the following words in a great measure these children from the nofarions state
8bstiuted therefcr: the Bill be fot now read the third time, but that it of thing wich the bon. gentleman now says was prevented
be rferred back forthwith to a Comittee of the whole House, with an by th at Bi. In this way we see some vidences of theilktucrioeoutoslppgby inserting as the fourth clause tee fol-r10in -71: teewdasftrewdarses andvft is hereoytdeclaredothat the fore- hoght

"in The4 Ordrovthed aDay s hdradin fo te ill (outi 12 stoc-alimadetusateptits ft

going enactments or any of hm blnotaenc ui t shah 'politîcal and social saint. But, after ail, the hon. gentle-
have been decided by a majorityuf the Judges uttl ne of the Superior man's chef complaint is that we did not give notice accord-

ont inieureviacGothue dteuteras hins bhideen whresa being to the memorandum I prepared in 1868. Why, if wo
uthes i Ibs roiethtutheo a intrsts uf the estaosestteyeivoidhaenee

on the death of his said wife, were on his death, or at auy tiine there- lad communicated with Mr. IMowat, esolhaebn
arter hefore the passing of thîs Act, vested intereets in thle children of laying ourselves open only to an insulting answer. That
the testators. And wth a further instruction te insert ihe neheseary bon.gentlemanani.bWover.rWonthad, through theCrown

n r eti teLand Commissioner, endeavored t bully Mr. MLarenut

The amendment was put andmlst on a division of 7 for and of bis rights, and in a letter received by him it was
45 against w and I rend among the nays the following names: said that ho must give up bis rights. This Bih
Audeveon, Barber, Baxter, Beatty and Blake. was introduced, net for the purpose of altcring the

Mr. BLAKE. You wil fnd my vote rcorded againat general law, but for the simple purpose of carrying eut the
the Bia. threat in Mr. Pardee's letter and robbing him f bis prperty.

Something bas been isaid about political reasens actuatiug
Sir JO aN A. MACDONALD. The Bi rh passed. There the Dominion Govement in the disallowance f that Bill.

was a clause introduced for the purpose of protecting those There is one thing clear, the fact that Mr. Caldwell's
vetei nterests which the Bih attacked, for the purpose of nephew, bis stool-pigeon, the young man who was
heferring te case te oe of the Superior Courts ofToronto, elected thereSthruughpbis unle's influence in the cunty, the

ou that the rigointcof tho cheidren would be protected; and agent and representative of bis uncle's estate-aget is a
the hon, igentleman voted that down, and this nefarious Bin, parliamentary word-was holding up bis finger tebis
With bis assistance, wasereac a third time, ad became theme tI. A letter had been sent intimating to Mr. McLaren
tW 0f the land. The iun, gentleman inys there are ex-thatunles li gave up bis property, they would show him
4ptioai cases, but cases are only exceptional when hg m somethig. They did show him something.AU arguments

.te decide tey shall fb ys e says I may be right were used that could be used against that measure, but

th1Bll
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dressed in a littie brief authority, Jacks-in-the-box, tram- its nest, and just as the nest is finished it goes in. Mr.
pling on the man as they said they would do, they pleased Caldwell is the cuckoo who asks the linnet to walk out. je
Mr. Caldwell and robbed Mr. McLaren. An hon. member says : "Give up your proprietary right to me. I anfot in
bas stated that the Streams Bill was not intended for Mr. a position to build a nest, lay my eggs and raise my little
McLaren, but for general application. The highway robber brood." That may bo a very clever trick on the part of
is bad enough, there is something of manliness about him; Mr. Caldwell, but ornithologists all agree that the cuckoo
but it is mean of the sneak who creeps down the backstairs is a very dishonest and thievish bird. The hon. membe,
and steals the kitchen utensils, or the fellow who comes for West Durham (Mr. Blake) spoke in language of con
behind you and picks your pocket-they are men more to be tempt with regard to compensation. He bas a soul far
despised than the highway robber. It would have been more above dollars and cents. I think, however, that the hon.
manly if the Ontario Government had introduced a Bill to gentleman made rather a slip in bis law when he speaks
hand over Peter McLaren's property to Wm. Caldwell; they of the material, earth and logs, and water and stone as an
dare not do so, and therefore, they passed a Bill respecting asement.
Rivers and Streams. It was a wretched, flimsy and transpar- Sir ALBERT J. SMITIH. The right to use it as an
ent device ; it deceived nobody, but it was only by being a easement.
public bully that the Government could introduce and carry Sir JOIIN A. MACDONALD. I know wlat the bon,
it; otherwise there must be a petition. It had the effect of gentleman said. He said the only way to recompenso a
depriving Mr. McLaren of bis property under the pretence man who had an easement was to pay him toil. liow, he
thatitwas in the publicointerest. Nothingmorecontemptible put this up at the expense of some bundreds of thousands of
or sinister could be done by a Government or Legislature. It dollars. It was one of the many enterprises by which Mr.
was a Bill to take from Mr. McLaren bis property and hand McLaren bas risen from a Lorny-handed son of toil, to use
it over to Mr. Caldwell. True, Mr. McLaren had spent, a favorite expression, to the position of a wealthy man. lie
some say $250,000, and hon. gentlemen opposite say from did not know but what his limits might be taken awav
$100,000 to $150,000-I do not know how much it was- from him by Mr. Pardee, and he was obliged to count the
but it was Mr. McLaren's property. The river at that spot sticks as they were going through the slide. H1e would be
was not a navigable river, and the Judge who beard the obliged to make up a report each time, and thon to make a
evidence and viewed the facts stated that it was clear that careful aggregate of the tolls he received for many years
at the place where the improvements were made on account of this easement. That was the argument of the
it was not only not navigable but not floatable. It bon. gentlbman opposite. Supposing an honest old farmer's
would scarcely allow a plank or a slab to go down any more wife would expropriate her neighbor's bon and say: "I shall
than upon a ditch. Caldwell's timber and logs could not go keep this bon, and you shall feed it right and see that it lays
through there until the improvements were made. Mr. and at the proper time, and I will pay you by giving you a
McLaren, with bis usual industryand perseverance, in order share of the eggs." That is the proposition which they made.
to carry on bis extensive business, made a dam and a slide and the hon. gentleman during ahi bis long, instructive and
out of bis own timber, for bis own purposes and on bis own able essay on Constitutional law, did not venture -to say one
soil. Mr. Caldwell Lad no right to use it without bis con- word in favor of the measure. lHe could not do it, for a
sent and without paying for it. It was absolutely the pro- very substantial reason-because he had given bis opinion
perty of Mr. McLaren. Mr. Caldwell said: "Now this solemnly te Mr. McLaren's agent that the Bill was a rotten
slide has been put up I ray as well run Bill and should not pass.
down my timber;" and when he tried to induce Mr. BLAKE. No. no.
Mr. McLaren to allow hin to use it gfr. Mc- Sir JOIIN A. MACDONALD. The hon. gentleman
Laren said : "I will allow you if you will acknowledge quoted the Bills that were disallowed. I have already stated
my proprietary rights." Mr. Caldwell had set up a claim that it makes no difference whether a Bill is disallowed, or
te use these improvements and sent his timber over them, whether it is reserved; in either case the will of the Legis-
although the stream might be filled with Mr. McLaren's laturo is expressed, and whether the law is set aside by the
own timber. No matter, although ho might be thrown back Governor General by disallowance or by provincial advisers
for the whole season, the improvements tbrew it open to Mr. of the Lieutenant-Governor by their advising him to reserve
Caldwell or anybody else who chose to send their logs that it for the consideration of the Governor General, the injry
way. What he did say was: "If you acknowledge my or insult to the Local Legislature is the same, their indepen-
proprietary right, you can use my slide." The hon. momber dence is equally attacked, and all the fine wire drawing of
for North Lanark (Mr. Macdonell) says that he would not the bon. gentleman to show a distinction between the twO
be caught in such a trap. le was going to use the improve- cases should be set at naught. The argument of my hon.
ments himself. He was going to take the position as if they friend for North Simcoe on that point cannot be answered.
were his own. He wished to set up a claim to use the river The bon. member who moved this amendment had not
and al these improvements without paying for them. He quite the candor of the hon. member who spoke last. 11e
would not fall into the trap. If he was an honest man went in to make a speech against the Government for the
he would have admitted that right. Ie would have said: disallowance of this Bill, and Le made a severe attack
"If you put up these improvements I could use them, upon us, and quoted several Bills that had been dis-
and I have a right to acknowledge your proprietary interest allowed, but ho did not condescend to make a single
and I will pay you for the use of them." That Le should allusion te any one of the measures which had been
have admitted that proprietary right is shown by the Bill disallowed or disapproved by thQ Government of which ho
itself, because the Bill says that Mr. McLaren Las a right was a supporter; and from all we could gather from his
te levy tolls and that could only be by virtue of a proprie- speech, he believes that the Government bave permitted
tary right, because if he had not such a right he would be series of atrocities against the liberties of the Provine«s,
an usurper and he could net ask him to pay a cent. The while they were immaculate always, the friends of the
Bill itself admits that he had a proprietary right athough people, and had always taken the opposite course. Bat the
Mr. Caldwell would not fall into the trap and tried to cheat hon. member for West Durham could not get away from
him out of lis proprietary right. their own 'Acts, and he tried to show the difference botwen

An hon. MEMBER. Nothing of the kind. those cases of disapproval and the cases which came under
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Mr. McLaren put the my former and my present supervision. Their cases Were

improvements there and Mr. Caldwell claimed to have a exceptional cases; but the hon. gentleman argued thst if
rigbt to use them. The cuckoo watches the linnet building any lBill was within the competence of a.Local Legislature,

Sir JoHN A. MACDON&LD.
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wo under no circumstances should interfere with it. The
hon. gentleman read the passage in my speech which I
made on the New Brunswick School Bill, and pronounced
(are rotundo the sentences in which I advocated, as I have
a1ways advocated, the protection of the rights of the
different Provinces. The hon. gentleman read them with
ýreat approval, and yet he himself, as a member of the
covernment and as a Minister of Justice, recommended the
disapproval and disallowance of certain measures which he
admits were within the competence of the Local Legislature.
The hon. gentleman denied my statement across the floor
that ho had threatened the Quebec Legislature with the
disallowance of their bill about assurers taking out licenses.
I say ho did exactly what was tantamount to disallow-
nce; ho did exactly what was the proposition

contained in ny resolution of 1868; he wrote
to the Legislature of Quebec, pointing out all the
evils of that Bill, and called their attention to the necessity
of amending it at their next sitting. That was the proposi-
tion in my resolution; and again and again, as Minister of
Justice, when I saw a Bill that was objectionable, either as
being ultra vires or affecting the interests of the Dominion,
I have called the attention of the Legislature to it, saying
that such and such a clause is ultra vires or objectional for
tIis or that reason, 'and I write you this letter so that vou
may have an opportunity of amending it at the next
Session." We know that that is an intimation that if it was
not amended at the next Session it would bo disallowed.
But what about that second Hlalf-Breed Act from Manitoba ?
The first Act, the hon. gentleman says, was highly objec-
tionable. It was reserved by Mr, Morris, the Lieutenant-
Governor, for the assent of the Governor General, and
although it was a very bad Bill, and very objectionable on
every ground, yet such was his respect for provincial au-
tonomy that ho allowed that Bill to pass.

Mr. BLAKE. It was tho hon. gentleman that allowod it.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONAL D. Then I am very glad to

bear it. So thon I am not the man who trampled on the
independence of the Local Legislature.

Mr. BLAKE. Not then.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. They passed that Bill;

and objectionable as it was, I ln my regard for the autonomy
and independence of Manitoba recommended the Governor
(eneral to give it his assent. But a change came over the
Government, and when the amended Act came down it was
disallowed by the party which is now appealing for pro-
vincial rights. The first Act was recommended for the
R1oyal Assent, and I recommended that the Royal Assent
should be given. The amended Act came down when the
hon. gentleman w-as in the Government, and when it was
law-because it was both passed by the Legislature and
assented to by the Lieutenant Governor-the hon. gentle-
man, this guardian of provincial interests, disallowed it, and
gave his reasons therefor-because it was an exceptional
Bill. And I have no doubt that when that hon gentleman
bocomes Minister of Justice again-absit omen-there
Will be many, many of these exceptional cases found
whetherthe patent is issued or not. No matter, the parties
had their own rights, subject to getting a patent and trans-
fer of the Government titlo and of the patent; they must be
governed and ought to be governed by the law of Manitoba,
and not by the Dominion law of the hon. gentleman. The
hon. gentleman said ho thought that the Dominion law should
4PPly. We all know, lie said, that it comes from Ontario.
. y we know, Mr. Speaker, that whether the patent is
'ssued in Ontario or not, the question whether these rights
are legal or equitable, is always considered ; but they cannot
b revised. If the property had belonged to the Queen in
ber royal capacity; if the land were still owned by Her
Majesty and were to be disposed of by the Imperial Govern-Inent, any person going on that land could not affect the title

of the Crown, but the transfer of this property from one man
to another, and the devising of and dealing with this pro-
perty, must be governed by the law of Manitoba and not by
the law of England.

Mr. McCARTHY. It was scrip.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. I am told, Mr. Speaker,

that it was scrip, which passes froi hand to hand. Why this
land scrip once given is like a promissory note, or like a
bond. It can be handod from man to man, from half-breed
to half-breed, from white to white, governed as they ought
to ho and must be by the law of the locality, subject to tho
rights of the Crown, but the rights of the Crown in the Crown
lands in Manitoba and the North-West, must bo dealt
with here, and as far as this Bill is concerned the separate
rights of the half-breeds must bo dealt with under the
same law, under the same construction of the law, and
liable to the same law. They arc not infants or minors
under the charge of the Government as trustees or guardians.
Half-breeds have the same rights and the same responsi-
bilities and the same independence as the white man; and
thoir properties boing in scrip, or lands, or in goods, must bo
governed by the law of Manitoba; and yet the hon. gentle-
man says that this is a matter which only affects people up
there in which no great intorest could bo involved, and in
which no Dominion interost could bo in any way affocted.
The hon. gentleman in his report said-what did he say ?
Why, ho said that the Bill was disallowed on the report of
the hon. Minister of the Interior, that no notice had been
publisbed in the Manitoba GaZette, as one of the clauses
pretended and recommended disallowance, becauso in his
opinion - and we have no riglt to express our opinion here
-the original Act 37 Vic., chap. 44, conferred all the noces-
sary protection to the purchaser of half-breed lands.

Mr. BLAKE. I did not say that.
Sir JOHN A. MACDONALID. Now, do not throw ovor

the Minister of the Interior. Do not disavow him because
there is added the words: Ilconcurred in by " the Ministor of
Justice, Mr. Blake, and npproved of by Council, 7th
October, 1877.

Mr. BLAKE. I concurrod in the rosolution, but not in
the recommondation.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. In other words, the deci-
sion of the hon. gentleman was thiat aithough ail the rasons
given-

Mr. BLAKE. No, no.
Sir JOHN A. MACDOJNALD. Then, although. some

of the reasons given by the Minister of the Interior were
bad, and although he did not approve of them, yet ho comes
to the same conclusion, and ho insults the Legislature of
Manitoba. Ho trampled on their autonomy. lie snuffed
them out, because, forsooth, in their own opinion,
overriding the opinion of the Logislaturo of Manitoba, ho
thought they were botter off with the old Bill than with
the new one. Those are the gentlemen who are protecting
the rights and the autonomy of the different Provinces.
Why, Mr. Speaker, the whole House laughed at him. You
can see the absurdity of the Opposition in which the hon.
gentlemen are placing themselves in their endeavor to
make political capital in this wretched way, as they have
no merits of their own, no acts of their own, by which they
can claim the confidence of the people; they must raise
these little questions; but whon we find written before us
that they have doue the samo things, that they have con-
trary to their speeches, contrary to thoir press, and contrary
to the attacks which they have made on this
Government, again and again carried out that policy,
what can be said of them; and we are compelled to use the
term which was employed with regard to them the other
night, and declare that they are an organized hypocrisy.
Sir, this Bill is retroactive. Oh, but it is a general Bill. It
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was introduced as a general Bill; otherwise it could not
have been got through at all. A Private Bill must be in-
troduced by petition; notice must be given of it. As a
Private Bih, Mr. McLaren must be heard before the Com.
mittee on Private Bills, and it was, even for that Govern
ment, too strong a measure to pass a law expressly to take
one man's property and hand it over to another; and sothe
Government introduced this Bill. The greatest proof of
fraud is shown by the style of the Bill. What would be
said, Mr. Speaker, if the Legislature of Quebec some years
ago- and perhaps it is the case now-when the Magdalen Is-
lands all belonged to Admiral Coffin, who was sole proprietor,
had legislated against Admiral Coffin. le was sole free-
holder, and the Islands were covered by his tenants; and sup-
pose they wished to make Admiral Coffin pay all the taxes,
and would say : We cannot directly say that he shall pay
the taxes of all the people of the Island, but we will pass a
Bill stating that it is proper to declare that all the taxes on
the Magdalen Islands shall be paid and defrayed by the
freeholders on the Island, there being only one freeholder.
That would look very much like fraud. This was the same
kind of fraud, and it was done with the same fraudulent
intent. Mr. Speaker, in the first place, I would say that
the report was made by the Minister of Justice, the present
Chief Justice of Nova Scotia, my namesake, Mr. McDonald.
I heartily approve of it. i take the responsibility
for it, and my colleagues will join me in doing so. We
were protecting a man from, a great wrong, from a great
loss and injury, from a course which, if pursued, would
destroy the confidence of the whole civilized world in the
law of the land. What property would be safe? What
man would make an investment in this country ? Would
capitalisis come to Canada if the rights of property were
taken away, as was attempted -under this Bill? This was
one of the grounds on which in that paper of mine, of 1867,
I declared that, in my opinion, all Bills should be disallowed
if they affected general interests. Sir, we are not half a-
dozen Provinces. We are one great Dominion. If we com-
mit an offence against the laws of property, or any other
atrocity in legislation, it will be widely known. England
is so far off that she is not affected by it ; she
is not so likely to disallow our Bills, however bad they
may be, because the consequences fall on our own heads.
But here where we are one country and altogether, and we
go from one Province to another as we do from one county
to another and from one town to another, is it to be borne
that laws which bind civilized society together, which
distinguish civilization from barbarism, which protect life,
reputation and property, should be dissimilar; that what
should be a merit in one Province should be a crime in
another, and that different laws should prevail. There
may be differences in the laws in detail, but the great grand
principle, that every man should have the right to occupy
his own house and property, sit under bis own fig-treo,
cultivate bis own vine, and be protected in all
this, is the common law of all civilized countries
and must prevail throughout the Dominion. The
hon. gentleman bas threatened us with an appeal to the
people. Sir, we have no objection to go to the people. If
I toldi these hon. gentlemen that the elections were to take
place on the 17th of September, 1883, why, Sir, Grit stock
would go up 20 per cent. Their faces have been lengthened
so that their longitude is almost at long as their speeches.
From the reading of the amendment it is clear that the
hon. member for South Huron is not to be fully trusted.
Sir, I have no doubt that the honest men of the country
will vote to support the Government in this measure. I do
not mean to say the hon. gentlemen are going to vote
against their consciences, but the country will believe that
they were fully conscious of what they were voting.

Mr. CASEY. I do not rise to enter into the merits of
the case of Caldwell vs. McLa en, but I do protest

Sir JoHN A. MACDONALD.

against the tone adopted by the right hon, leader
- of the Goverument. He has treated the whole

matter in a light and careless strain as if
it were one entirely undeserving of public attention

- The right hon. gentleman was occupied trying to give to hi8
supporters some excuse which they might offer their con.
stituents for giving the vote they are now asked to give,

f That excuse took the form it always takes in the case of a
man who is utterly without logical defence of his position
unmitigated abuse of a man concerned in this private suit-.

- a man who is not here, and whose acts are ]not before the
louse, with whose character we have no concern, and

unmitigated abuse of the Ontario Government, which he com.
pared to an arrant sneak thief. Is that dignified ? Is it
language that any Ontario man can listen to tamely with.
out protest ? I am sure my Conservative friends feit
ashamed of the excuse made for the conduct of their Gov.
ernment. They dared not repeat that language in any
Ontario constituency. I do not intend going into the merits
of the question, but I would say with reference to Quebec,
which bas, above all other Provinces, an interest in this
question, that the day may come when the members
from that Province will regret the stand they are taking.
Members from the smaller Provinces, too, are parti.
cularly interested in this matter. Ontario is a large
Province and can afford to be snubbed in this way, for she
can take her revenge, but if it should unfortunately happen
that one of the smaller Provinces should be pitted against the
Government, it would inevitably have to be crushed. The
bon. gentleman speaks confidently of the result of the General
Elections. If he will fix the date early in June, be willb ave
an opportunity of seeing how short his anticipations will fall
of realization.

Mr. CAME RON (Victoria). I risc to correct an erroneous
statement of the hon. membor for West Durham. The hon.
gentleman stated that the right bon. First Minister was
responsible for the disallowance of the first Hialf-Breeds Land
Act. I find, on looking at the Minutes of the Council, that
the disallowance of that Act took place on the 2nd February,
1874. True, the Act was sent here in March, 1873, by the
Lieutenant-Governor, but it remained unacted upon until
the 27th February, 1874, when it was reported by the
Governor in Council. Another erroneous statement was
that the reason why he advised the disallowance of
the Half-Breeds Land Grant Act was that it dealt with the
ungranted lands of the Crown. The right hon. Premier read a
part of that report which the hon. member for West Dur-
ham tried to get out of by saying it was the report of the
Minister of the Interior and not his, but on reference to it, I
find it is signed: "The undersigned concurs in the recom-
mendation of the Minister of Interior that the Act be
disallowed." I should like to know if the hon. Minister of
Justice, upon whose report alone the Bill could bc disallowed,
concurring in the recommendation of one or the other
Ministers, is not responsible for every word of that recom-
mendation and every statement contained in it. The hon.
Minister of the Interior recommended that the Act be
disallowed, as in his opinion the original Act opposed the
necessary protection to half-breed lands. It is assigned as
an afterthought, and is brought up to try to get rid of the
manifest fact that that legislation was disallowed, that the
then bon. Minister ot Justice had recommended the disallow-
ance of that Act as being improper, unjust and unneýlessary
for the Local Legislature to pass, and not because it in-
terfered with the right of the Crown. There is
one point more I have to refer to. If it is a reason
that legislation was unnecessary for the 'disalloW-
ance of the Act. A -reference to the law of Ontario
as it stood at the time this Act now in question was disal-
lowed would show that this particular Act was wholly un-
necessary. The point I wish to make is this: if Mr. Cald-
well had chosen, honestly and fairly, to pay' what he ought
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to bave paid, or to take the proper stops that ho could, under
the law as it stood without any new legislation, have taken,
ho would have obtained ç remedy and the use of Mr. Mc-
Laren's improvements on these rivers without this kind of
confiscating and unjust legislation which the Ontario Legis-
lature passed. There was in force at the time, and is still
in force, an Act for the formation of joint-stock companies
for constructing works to facilitate the transmission of tim-
ber down rivers and streams. Under that Act Mr. Cald-
well could have incorporated a joint-stock company in the
ordinary way with five persons, and could thon not only
have made such works as ho liked upon· the stream, but
could have expropriated all the improvements already made
by Mr. McLaren thon in existence on the stream. Under
the 51st section of the Act of the Consolidated Statutes of
Ontario, it is provided:

In case there is already established by any party other than a cem-
pany formed under this Act or some other Act of the late Province of
Canada, or of this Province, any slide, pier, boom or other work in-
tended to facilitate the passage of timber down any water for the im-
provement of which a company is formed under this Act, such company
may take possession of the works, and the owners thereof, or (if they
bave been constructed on the property of the Crown) the persots at
whose cost they have been constructed may claim a compensation for
the value of such works either in money or in stock of such company,
at the option of such owner or the person at whose cost the same was
constructed, and may become shareholders in the said company for an
amount equal to the value of such Works, such value to be ascertained
by arbitrators."

Now, it is quite evident that under that clause all Mr. Cald-
well had to do was to form a joint-stock company, and then
he could have proceeded honestly and fairly. le could
have gone to Mr. McLaren, or bis company could, and said:
" We expropriate your improvements, we take them for the
benefit of this company, for the purpose of facilitating the
transmission of timber down streams, but we will have to
pay you the value, that is, your expenditure of capital
upon these works, the compensation to bc decided by arbi-
tration," and which undoubtedly would have given Mr.
McLaren fair and reasonable compensation which, under
the operation of this Act, Mr. Caldwell would have been
obliged to pay him. But instead of that Mr. Caldwell goes to
the Ontario Legislature and gets men to pass an Act which
was wholly unnecessary, because under the Act then in force
he could have accomplished all ho desired, but ho wanted
goodfaith. He need not have procured tho legislation he did;
but under the legislation he did procure, all he had to do
was to pay Mr. McLaren the tolls which ho might get bis
friend, the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, or the members
Of the Government thatbpassed this, what I deem iniquitous,
legislation, to fix for him.

Mr. MILLS. I wish to correct a mis-statement made by
the Secretary of State, and also by the hon. First Minister
who leads the House. I am not going into a discus-
s:on of the general principles of this measure; I have no
doubt it will soon be transferred to another tribunal where
we vill have an opportunity of discussing the question
very fully. I will only say this with regard to the merits
Of the question. If the hon. gentleman will look at
the second section of bis Land Bill be will sec whether
he can reconcile the statemenc ho bas made here to-night
in regard to the Streams Bill with the provisions ho has
ilserted in the Act we have under discussion. The Secre-
ta-y Of State made a statement with regard to the dis-
allowance of a certain clause in the Quebec Act, contradic-
taig the statement made by the hon. member for
Quebec East. Now, I find by examining the Act that
these sections, which my hon. friend from Quebec East
quoted, have never been repealed.

Mr. ]BOWELL. What ho said was that these portions
of the law have been complained of.

Mr. MILLS. I have the statement here before me. The
POtition and complaint are directed against these two parti-

i

cular sections that allowed companies to appropriatê the
rights of certain parties in mines without any compensation,
and these sections still stand a part of the law. My hon.
friend was strictly accurate in bis statement, and the
Minister was wholly wrong. Now, Sir, with regard to the
other statement made by the First Minister in reference to
the disallowance of a certain Manitoba Act relating to half-
breed lands, I may tell the bhon. gentleman that ho
himself bas always acted on a different principle from what
he bas laid down here to-night. I bold in my hand the
Dominion Lands Act of 1872, of which the 28th section reads
as follows:-

" And whereas effect could not be given to hie above-mentioned
Order in Council until the lands in Manitoba had been surveyed, and in
the meantime many of the said men so entitled as above have assigned
their interest in such free grants, such assignments duly made and at-
tested, and having the certificate of discharge in the case of non-com-
missioned officers or private soldiers attached thereto, and filed in the
Dominion Lands Office before the Issue of the warrant, shall be held to
transfer in each case the interest of the man so entitled in the warrant
when issued, which latter, in every such case shall be attached after
registry, to the assignment on file, and held for delivery to the party
entitled thereto, or for location."

Now, Sir, the question as to whether these lands were to be
transferred under the law of Manitoba,or whether they were
to be transferred under an Act of the Legislature, was in
this Act decided that they should be transferred by an Act
of this Legislature and not by an Act of the Manitoba Logis-
lature. Then J find that the 4th sub-section of the 33rd sec-
tion reads:

" Questions as to the homestead rightarising betweendifferent settlers
shall be investigated by the local agent of the division where the land
is situated, whose report and recommendation, together with the cvi-
dence taken shall be referred to the Secretary of State for decision."

Now, Sir, the question is not referred to some party
appointed under the local law of the Province of Manitoba
for the purpose of being disposed of. It refers to that
local law, and it was referred to the agent of the Dominion
Government, acting under the authority of this Act. Thon
again the 12th sub-section of that section says:

" When both parents die without having devised the land, and leav-
ing a child or children under age,it shall ne lawful for the executors, if
any, of the last surviving parent, or the guardian or giardians of such
child or children, with the approval of a Judge of the Superior Court of
the Province or Territory in wbich the lands lie, to sell the lands for the
benefit of the infant or infants, but for no other purpose ; and the pur-
chaser in such case shall acquire the homestead right by such pur-
chase, and on carrying ont the unperformed conditions of such rigit,
shall receive a patent for the land upon payment of the office fees."

Now bore is a question with regard to the law of succession,
with regard to the manner in which the property shall be
transferred to the heirs and how it shal be disposed of, all
provided in this Act. The hon. gentleman did not then
lay down the doctrine ho bas laid down to-night. He does
not say how the rights of those persons are to ho dealt with
under the local law of the Province. That has nothing to
do with the law of succession, and all we have to do is to
dispose of the land and the law will regulate into whoso
hands the land shall fall. The hon. First Minister misre-
presented theb on. member for West Durham. That hon.
member did not speak of Mr. McLaren having an easement
on those improvements on the river, but ho stated that those
who had the right to float logs down stream and utilise Mr.
McLaren's improvements had an easement which could bo
paid for by tolls on the logs.

Amendment (Mr. Cameron, Huron) nogatived on the
following division :-

Messieurs

Bain,
Béchard,
Blake,
Borden,
Bourassa,
Brown,
Burpee (St. John),

Fleming,
Geoffrion,
Gillies,
Gillmor,
Gunn,
Guthrie,
Haddow,

Olivier,
Paterson (Brant),
Pickard,
Rinfret,
Robertson (Shelburne),
Rogers,
Ross (Middlesex),
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Burpee (Snnbnry),
Cameron (Huron),
Cartwright,
Casey,
Casgrain,
Charlton,
Cockburn,
Crouter,
Dumont,
Fiset,

A rkell,
Baker,
Barnard,
Beaty,
Beauchesne,
Benoit,
Bergeron,
Bill,
Boldnc,
Boultbee,
Bourbeau,
Bowell,
Brecken,
Brooks,
Bunster,
Bunting,
Burnham,
Cameron (Victoria),
Carling,
Caron,
Cimon (Charlevoix),
Cimon (Chicoutimi),
Colby,
costigan,
Coughlin,
Coupal,
Coursol,
Cuthbert,
Daoust,
Dawson,
Desaulniers,
Domville,
Drew,
Dugas,
Elliott,
Farrow,
Ferguson,

Holton, Rymal,
Irvine, Scriver,
Killatn, Skinner,
King, Smith,
Laurier, Sutherland,
Macdonell (Lanark), Thompson,
lacDonnell (Inverness)Trow,
McIkaac, Weldon, and
Malouin, Wheler.-50.
Mills,

NAYs:

Messieura

Fortin, Manson,
Fulton, Massue,
Gigault, Merner,
Girouard (Ken.), Méthot,
Grandbois, Mongenais,
Guillet, Montplaisir,
Hackett, Mousseau,
Haggart, Muttart,
Hay, Ogdeu,
Resson, Orton,
Homer, Patterson (Essex),
Hooper, Pinsonneault,
Honde, Plumb,
Hurteau, Pope (Compton),
Ives, Poupore,
Jackson, Reid,
Jones, Richey,
Kaulbach, Rochester,
Kilvert, Rouleau,
Kranz, Routhier,
Landry, Royal,
Lane, Sproule.
Langevin, Stephenson,
Lantier, Tassé,
Longley, Tellier,
Macdonald (Kings), Tilley,
Macdonald, (Sir John), Tyrwhitt,
McDonald(Cape Breton)Valin,
McCfallum, Vanasse,
McCartby, Wade,
McCuaig, Wallace (Norfolk),
McDougald, Wallace (York),
MeDougall, White (Cardwell),
McLelan, White (denfrew),
3feLennan, Williams, and
McLeod, Wright.-110.
McRory,

SUPPLY.

Iouse resolved itself into Committee of Supply.

98. Public Buildings in Nova Scotia. ................... $31,000

In reply to Mr. Mills,
Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The reason of this iten

being double that of last year is that it includes the vote of
last year which was not expended because the title to the
property for the Truro Custom House could not be obtained.
The second vote f $750 is for an addition to the Marine
Hospital.

After some discussion, Sir HECToR LANGEVIN moved that
the item of $750 for Marine Hospital be struck out.

Motion agreed to.

New Glasgow Public Buildings .................... $6,000

Sir RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT. There is an addition
here of $2,000. What position is this building in, what is
its purpose, and what has the $1,000 heretofore demanded
been expended for ?.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. Tho money voted before
has not been expended. The site is to be furnished by the
locality, and the money is not to be expended until the site
is [furnished. The building is for public offices, such as
the Custom House and Post Office.

Halifax Cattle Quarantine Station................$5000

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. This is for the erection of
a cattle quarantine station at the request of the Minister
of Agriculture.

Mr. MILLS.

Mr. KILLAM. I would like to ask what is being done
towards the establishment of a quarantine station on
Bunker's Island in the county I represent. Such a station
is very badly needed. A veterinary surgeon could be pro-
curod without much cost to the Government, and facilities
could be afforded to those who wish to import cattie to do
so without running the risk of bringing dangerous diseases
into the country, and at a very small cost to the Depart-
ment. I am sorry hon. gentlemen have not yet decided to
accede to the wishes of the people there, and I can tell themu
that their refusal is only another nail in their coffinl.
It is not to be taken for granted, and the hon. gentleman
knows it. When we -were on the other side of the liouse no
such thing was ever dreamed of or attempted as putting
through these things in this fashion without information,
and hon. gentlemen opposite would have cried out against
us if we had done so. We distinctly object to this item
going through until we get this information.

Mr. CASGRAIN. I move that this item stand until we
have fuller information respecting it.

Motion negatived.
Mr. MILLS. It is very extraordinary that we cannot

obtain this information, but we must discharge our duties to
the people, although we are a small minority. It is also an
extraordinary hour 6 a.m.,'for the Government to rush
through the Estimates in this manner.

Mr. HESSON. It is just the hour when the hardy son
of toil goes to work. It is consequently proper to procoed.

Sir RICHARD J. CA.RTWRIGHT. During my 20 years
experience in Parliament, I never saw an attempt made to
put through Estimates after a 16 hours continuous sitting.
This is a gross abuse, and a gross act of tyranny. The items
are important, and in the nature of things we cannot give
them proper attention. The First Minister knows very well
that this vill not expedite business. When we were in office,
not six or seven days, but six or seven weeks were con-
sumed in getting through the Estimates, although we wero
ready with all the information.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. When hon. gentlemn
opposite were on this side of the House, we were again
and again kept until two, three and five -o'clock, inI tho
discussion of the Estimates.

Sir RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT. Not till six, eer-
tainly.

Sir JOHN A. MACDONALD. Perhaps not. But allow
me to point out to these hon. gentlemen that during the
present Session in England, Mr. Trevelyan made a motion
at three o'clock, and Mr. Childers at half-past two o'clock,
and the votes for the Army and Navy were taken at about
this hour.

Mr. BOWELL. It is a most extraordinary thing that
objection should be taken when the item has been repeatodly
explained. The only question relates to the locality at
Halifax, where the building is to be erected.

Mr. BLAKE. We asked where the quarantine is to be,
what proportion of the $5,000 was to be expended on land,
and what in buildings, and of what capacity the station
will be.

Mr. CASGRAIN. low many importers are we going to
have who will import the cattle ? la this station to be for
one, or two, or three importers ?

Mr. BOWELL. For as many as liko to buy cattle.
Mr. LANDRY. Perhaps the hon. gentleman would "ko

to know the color of the cattle.
Sir ALBERT J. SMITH. I protest against this lengthy

sitting. I think proceedings such as this tyranny and
coercion. The night before last we sat up until four in the
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morning and last night until two o'clock, and to insist on
our remaining here at this hour cannot be at all justified.

Sir RICHARD J. CARTWRIGHT. I notice a new item
of $15,000 for the Truro Custom House, Post Office and
Savings Bank. We would like full information about this.

Sir HECTOR LANGEVIN. The total cost of land and
buildings will be $20,000. The land is not purchased yet,
becanuse we had no money voted by Parliament. We ask
for $15,000 this year, with which we will be able to purchase
the land, and begin the construction of the buildings. I
suppose the land will cost something like $3,000. The
business and revenue pt Truro have very largely increased
during late years. In 1870 the total amount of revenue
fron Customs and Excise was $10,513; in 18t1, it was
$42,719.

Mr. ARKELL. During last summer the Minister of
Public Works visited various public works in Ontario. The
reception of the hon. Minister at St. Thomas was
most cordial, there being between 200 and 300 persons
present when ho was entertained.

Mr. MILLS. The people expected to be recoupcd.
Mr. CHARLTON. The bon. Minister of Public Works,

it will be remembered, made a tour in Western Ontario. I
happened to be in Detroit and noticed his car standing on
ibe Canada Southern road. I noticed a man in gold lace,
and I enquired whether the hon. Minister was there or would
be present. The reply was in the negative, and it appeared
that the hon. gentleman was going east by steamer, so it
required a steamboat and palace car to carry the hon. gen-
tleman a few miles.

Mr. PATTERSON (Essex). The hon. menber for Nor-
folk has drawn entirelv- on his imagination. I happen to
know the facts and to be able to correct them. I am glad
there was a servant there, also that the car door was
locked, otherwisethe hon. gentleman's private papers might
have been endangered.

Mr. CASEY. I rise to a point of ordor.
An hon. MEMBER. What is the point of order?
Mr. CASEY. The point of order is that the hon. mcm-

ber for Essex (Mr. Patterson) bas, in the beat of debate,
insinuated that hie bon. member for North Norfolk (XIr.
Charlton) would steal the papers belonging to the Minister
of Public Works. If that is not what be means I hope he
will explain his meaning.

Mr. PATTERSON. Hfon. gentlemen may take it as they
1lease, but I say if the car had not been locked and attended

to by a porter, it is possible that some of Sir Ilector
Langevin's papers would have been missing.

Mr. CASEY. I have no objection to the hon. Minister
of Public Works making a political tour or a stump-speaking
tour throughout the country; I am sure everybody was glad
to sec him personally, and lie made himself agreeable, but
1 do objeet to the statement that the meetings were non-
POlitical. When the hon. gentleman came to St. Thomas
he made no secret that his visit was a political one. Some
of his friends gave him a banquet, and I know that Reformers
were invited to subscribe to it under the impression that it
was to be a non-political affair, but when the banquet took
place the bon. Minister took occasion, as was naturally
expected, to refer to political questions. He enlarged on the
fact that the Government had secured a great surplus, and
he invited all towns and localities in want of public works
to Come and state their needs, and the tone of his speech
Was calculated to evoke such a remark as that made by
lir. iowe,

Mr. MILLS. Since the Ministry are so anxious to go on
at this late hour of seven o'clock in the morning, I think
it is rather strange that the Minister in charge should be
absent.

Mr. CHARLTON. I move that the Committee rise and
report progress.

Motion agreed to; resolutions ordere. to be reported; and
(at 7:30 o'clock, a.m., Saturday) the House adjourned.

HJOUSE OF COMMONS,
MONDAY, 17th A pril, 1882.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at Three o'elock.

PRAYERS.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Mr. PATTERSON (Essex). Before the Orders of the
Day are called, I desire to refer to an incident which occurred
in the debate in Committee of Supply on Saturday morning
last. On that occasion a reference to a visit of Sir Hector
Langevin to my constituency last summer was imported
into the debate in connection with a vote for Public Works
in Nova Scotia. The hon. member for North Norfolk, who
I rerret not to see in his seat, took part in the debate, and
used language that seemed to me to imply that lie lad
obtained his information in a manner not in accordance with
customary usages. I resented the attack on the hon. the
Minister of Publie Works because I knew that his mode of
travelling, whether by rail or water on that occasion, was
exclusively his own affair, and did not cost the country a
cent. I resented it also, because the hon. Minister was the
guest of my constituents and myself, and without premedi-
tation, or that deliberative calm which invariably character-
izes hon. gentlemen, especially hon. gentlemen opposite, in
their language when addressing this louse, I made use of
words from whieh it might be inferred that I imputed to the
hon. member for North Norfolk a capability of descending
to a degree of criminal moanness which 1 would be very
sorry indeed to impute to any hon. member of this House.
I feel that I owe it to my own self-respect, if I have been
wrong, to make amends; and I beg to state franbly to this
House that at the time I used that language I did not intend it
to imply the sense or the meaning which has been extracted
from it; that I have no reason to apply any such language
from anything I know of the private character of the bon.
member for North Norfolk, and that I thought at the time
the hon. member resented it, that he did so in a mock-heroie
strain, because he must have known that, friom our personal
relations, I could not have intended any such attack upon
him in the words I used. I beg, with your permission, Mr.
Speaker, from the consciousness I feel of what a member
owes to his own self-respect, and from the consciousness of
what is due to the dignity and the deliberations of this
Aouse, and also what is due to the hon. member for North
Norfolk, to express my regret for having used those words,
and to ask permission to withdraw them.

INTERNATIONAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY.

Mr. BOULTBEE moved that the House resolve itself
into Committee of the Whole on Bill (No. 75) to incorporate
the International Construction Company.

Motion agreed to; and House resolved itself into Com-
mittee.

(In the Committee.)

Mr. BLAKE. I would like some statement from the
hon. Minister of Railways in reference to this Bill.

Mr. BOULTBEE. The hon. Minister of Railways has
placed in my hands an amendment to be attached to the
operative clause, to which I have no objection, and which
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